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at Swarthmore, a living panorama . . .

these times will never come again . . .

these unique yet glorious hours, days,

months that make up our college years

are flying past with ever-growing speed.

Starting as simple freshmen we do no

more than blink twice—and our college

career is behind us. The HALCYON
this year reaches out to grasp a few

fleeting moments of the vital flux, to

frame them firmly in word and picture,

and thus to present a fixed tableau

of the life at Swarthmore through

the year.
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DR. WALTER J. SCOTT



Walter J. Scott . . . teacher of

life and living things, scientist

and savant, wise and whimsical, friend and

adviser to all . . . we of the Class of 1942

affectionately dedicate our Halcyon.



ALL fluttered down the calendar amid the

shedding trees, a greying sky, and days

of priceless beauty. Football, Freshmen

—an early snow, and whirling browned

leaves in the underpass, the scamper of

squirrels on the front campus . . . these

are the signs of Fall. The frost was on the

punkin, the new prexy inaugurated, and the

turkey contest carved away; while autumn

slipped swiftly by, and Swarthmore settled

down to a new year, a year of mixed impres'

sions and uncertain portent, of hope, and sober

application to problems a little more real, a

little more vivid than those faced in years

before.
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PRESIDENT
JOHN NASON

September 1940 found Swarthmore College with a new president. John Nason

stepped into the shoes of the man whose name had become a symbol of all that is

true liberal education in the modern world. Faced by this difficult task, President

Nason has proved himself to be a man of such timber that the college looks forward

confidently to the continuation of those principles and policies established by Frank

Aydelotte to make Swarthmore the liberal college extraordinary.

John Nason joined the Swarthmore Philosophy Department in 1931, and also

served from that time as right-hand man to President Aydelotte in the administration

of both the college and the Rhodes Trust. As a teacher, thinker, and administrator,

he is dominated by a sense for clarity, perception, and efficiency, springing from a

combination of Middle-Western and Quaker backgrounds, and cemented by a broad

and thorough education.

President Nason is a realistic and active internationalist, with a confidence in

Swarthmore and its educational aims and methods. The youngest president Swarth-

more has yet seen, he has brought with him a new energy and a prospect of further

growth to the college, during a time of doubt and uncertainty. John Nason has taught

Swarthmore to believe that it is the college's opportunity "to create an order . . . in

which all that is most precious and most important in our way of life can triumphantly

advance into a better world."



DEANS

DEAN OF MEN

In September 1938 two important things

happened: Everett Hunt became Dean of

Men, and the class of 1942 made its first

appearance. Thus .was established an espe-

cially close relationship between him and

ourselves and what we have done since.

Genial to the point of genius, Dean Hunt is

fast becoming a Swarthmore tradition.

DEAN OF WOMEN
From the moment she extends a welcome

to prospective freshmen and in a gracious

interview introduces them to the college,

Dean Frances Blanshard wins the admira-

tion and affection of all. Later this feeling

is increased as one perceives her complete

understanding of complex campus, group

and personal problems, to which she oblig-

ingly lends a sympathetic ear.
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IN MEMORIAM

DR. ROBERT C. BROOKS

We of the class of 1942, pausing on the threshold of the future, realize

with deep emotion that on February 2nd of this year the spirited and full

career of a remarkable man came to a close. A great teacher and a powerful

personality, throughout his thirty'three years at Swarthmore Dr. Robert

C. Brooks maintained an aggressive liberalism and a love and understanding

of human nature that will live forever in the lives and actions of those wide

generations of students upon whom he has made such a profound impression.
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FRESHMAN CLASS

The largest Freshman class in Swarthmore's history

came surging in on the afternoon of Thursday, September

19th, 1940. Standing before them staunch and gray

stood the buildings and campus over which they were to

rule for one glorious week. Magill Walk presented a

panorama of scores of puszled faces, each one seeming

to say "What do we do now?", while others seemed to

reply, "Don't ask me, I'm a stranger here myself."

Mortar Board and Book and Key took a last deep breath

and settled down to the tremendous task of entertaining

two hundred and fifty freshmen.

Overwhelmed by his first glimpse of the campus, some

carefree Freshman started to—of all things—sing! In a

few minutes another pioneer joined in, then another.

Spontaneously the members of the class of 1944 had

found their favorite type of entertainment; and as a

result, acquired their first nickname—the "Singiest" class

that has yet appeared.

The process of registering and finding where one's

room was took most of Thursday afternoon. When this

was over, '44 paraded into the dining room for its first

meal at Swarthmore. Those little slips in the baskets at

the dining-room door, directed each Frosh to the mixed

table where he was to sit. The system of mixed tables

was the ideal way to get to know one's classmates; and

it was at this point that the questions began that dom-

inated the conversation throughout most of Freshman

week: "What's your name?" then "Where do you come

from?" then "What's your major?"

After supper the class gathered in Clothier for their

first Collection, where they were addressed by one who

described himself as "another freshman," namely our
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new Prexy in his first appearance as President of Swarth-

more. Previously he had been mistaken for the eighth

book-and-key man.

Following the President's address they were ushered

up to Collection Hall, where, sprawled on the floor they

were entertained by the ever reliable Mortar Board and

Book and Key, who provided them with some original

skits, with Fred Reed and Henri Kirn playing the parts

of bewildered Frosh. After a pleasant evening's enter-

tainment, the greenhorns retired to their rooms for their

first night in the new mysterious surroundings of Thomas,

Foote, Wharton, Pitt and Parrish.

Throughout the rest of the week the Mortars and

Bookkeys continued to dole out their generous services;

and even though the picnic in Crum was driven into

the field house because of adverse weather conditions, it

was no less successful. Ross Clinchy and Elliot Alexander

organised a gigantic basketball game, which was fun for

all, except possibly for one unfortunate forty-fourette

who was hit squarely in the face With one ball while

trying to dodge another.

Grant Heilman had the whole class singing "The Old

Beer Bottle" in a short time, and this plus the sweet

refrains of "Kwink" were excellent material for the

highly important singing repertoire. Naturally there was

some time taken up with more serious affairs, such as

talking with professors and deans, taking placement tests,

and preparing courses for the long hard year to come.

All too soon came the realisation that the week was

approaching its end; and then loomed the terrible fact

that in one more day the upper-classmen would return

and seise their little world forcing them into humble sub-

mission. Nasty rumors were circulating, to the effect

that Dinks and Name Cards would soon make life miser-

able for them. That Tuesday found the 44's cowering

in the corners, awaiting the incoming tide. And it came,



but to the surprise of the inferiors, they were left un-

scathed by the deluge. Perhaps some of the Sophomores,

who for the first time had someone to look down on, felt

a little superior, but that was only human: and they like

the juniors and seniors approached their new underlings

with a genuine and warm desire to make new friends.

The new class has since this time proved itself a lively

and interested group, and the mainstay of many college

activities, such as the Phoenix, the Glee Club, and the

Band. Athletic coaches found themselves besieged by the

biggest squads in many years. Aided by the unusually

efficient Executive committee, the Freshmen have put on

several parties of their own, proving themselves to be a

wide awake, fun-loving class. Further proof is the fact

that the numerals on the water tower were the neatest

and boldest in many years.

It will be three years before the Class of 1944 can

rule the roost again; but in the meantime they won't

let the upper-classmen forget that here they are . . .

and rarin' to go.



FIRST SEMESTER OFFICERS

Freshmen—Tappan, Dougherty, Wallin, Yockey, Beldecos, Wood, Council! Sophomore—Trudel, Curry, Satterthwaite, Bassett.

Junior—Martin, Jones, Kceler, Trautman. St'riior—Bovvditch, Hill, Earll, Thatcher
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THE FOOTBALL SEASON

At the pre-season mark, Svvarthmore's 1940 football

team, which wound up with the enviable record of five

wins and two defeats, was a strictly unknown quantity;

still wearing the halo of a past season without a single

defeat, the gridders waded into their fall practice with

only two of the 1939 starters in the lineup, with an excep'

tionally light line, and an untried backfield. Facing

Coaches Lew Elverson and Walt Shinn was the task of

moulding this untried combination into an offensive

machine with speed and deception. Only starter from

of a good share of speed, with possibilities of smooth co-

ordination. Captain Tony Degutis carried the blocking

back assignment; Fred Reed filled the regular wingback

spot; Lin Wolfe and sophomore Bill Richards played in

the starting tailback and fullback positions respectively.

The inexperienced Garnet line acquitted itself with

credit in the opening game at Washington College, twice

holding the advancing Shoremen squad for downs in the

shadow of the Swarthmore goalposts. The new Garnet

backfield also kept things rolling; early in the first period

Front Row—Wolfe. Pease, Ackerman, Papasian, Miller, Carr, Degutis, Johnson,
Ramsey, Heacock, Hannum, Trudel, Smith.

Second Row—Elverson, Shinn, Beatty, Ganister, Lyman, Du^an, Bowditch, Wright,
Knad-Hansen, Adler, Cryer, Leimbach, Trautman, Richards, Finlcy, Coope'r.

last year's contests in the new line was left tackle Fred

Donnelly; George Wright at center, Bill Jones in the

guard spot, and Smokey Ramsey, end, were other line

lettermen from last season. Sophomores on the forward

wall were tackles Chuck Cryer and Dan Ganister, and

right end Jack Dugan. The backfield showed promise

the Little Quakers began to move from their own 25-yard

line. A reverse and a center plunge brought a first

down. Several plays later, Reed worked a reverse from

the 26-yard stripe and followed good blocking around

left end for a touchdown. After a successful conversion,

and the start of the second quarter, the Washington back-
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field took a serious crack at the scoring column when they

blocked one of Ed Hannum's punts and took off from the

Swarthmore 47. Line smashes and a pass brought the

ball to the Garnet 20. Even the return of the Little

Quaker starting lineup to the game didn't block a pass

to the ten-yard marker, and a cutback three plays later

knifed through for the tally; the conversion was good and

knotted the score. The second Little Quaker touchdown

emerged like some major miracle from a threatening

Washington onslaught: a Garnet attack bogged down
on the Shoremen's 10, and Washington got the ball.

Yerkies, the Sho'men ace, whipped off another of his

passes which was juggled by the receiver into the waiting

arms of Lin Wolfe; picking up interference from nowhere,

Wolfe zoomed down the sidelines for the end zone.

Hannum's accurate placement set the final score at 14

to 7 in favor of Swarthmore.

The second stanza of the game with Susquehanna on

October 12 was fatal for the Swarthmore team. The

Garnet team was driven back to its own 1-yard marker

by a long Susquehanna kick, and Wolfe's punt out of

trouble was downed on the Swarthmore 33. Sparked

by Crusader fullback Zeravica, a drive on the goal fol-

lowed, which gained through tackle smashes and straight

ground plays for a touchdown and a good conversion.

The lone Garnet scoring threat in the fourth quarter was

paced by Wolfe's passes, and came to an uncharitable

end on the enemy 24 when Reed fumbled the ball.

Throughout the game, the Swarthmore line demonstrated

little ability to hold back Susquehanna thrusts that knifed

RICHARDS

RAMSEY



through consistently at tackle and around end. The final

score of the game remained 7 to 0, in favor of the

Crusaders.

Things looked rosier on October 19, when the Swarth-

more team took the measure of Earlham College for a

1 3 to 6 victory. The whole game boiled down to our

running attack versus their passing, with the Garnet

making more yardage on the deal. Swarthmore took the

first kickoff to march 92 yards for a touchdown, scored

by Richards from the 3-yard marker. In the final frame

both teams made pointage. To begin things the Garnet

ran back an intercepted pass from its own 48, blasted

its way down the field, and made the score when Lin

Wolfe went over from the 4-yard stripe. With 45

seconds left in the game, the Hoosiers saved themselves

from an inglorious whitewash by a last-minute drive and

a successful pass across the Garnet goal line.

The game with Oberlin was a tough one to lose. The

Garnet squad looked decidedly superior in power and

deception during the entire contest, but an inadequate

pass defense on the part of the home team gave the

visiting Crimson and Gold the game by the margin of

one conversion, 14 to 13. The first half of the struggle

pointed the way to what seemed to promise a Swarthmore

victory. Starting on his own 2 3, Richards gained through

the line, and Wolfe reversed his field for a beautiful run
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to the enemy 36. Two aerials, Richards to Dugan,

brought the ball to the 1-yard stripe, and Wolfe made

the touchdown. Next, in four first downs, the Little

Quakers drove from their own 38 for another touchdown,

sparked by Lin Wolfe's end drives; Bill Richards took the

pigskin across through a hole at center, but the vital

conversion failed. The second half was a slightly

changed picture, with the air black with Oberlin passes.

The potent passing combination, Briggs to receivers Mul-

hauser or Worchester, advanced the ball to the Swarth-

morc 18. A pass to Mulhauser in the end zone looked

like the real thing to Yeomen rooters, and a good conver-

sion didn't shatter the illusion. But that wasn't the end.

From the Garnet 28 Ken Briggs wafted a beautiful long

express into the arms of Beers in the touchdown area,

who made the tally despite potential Garnet interference

in the vicinity. The game was won by the subsequent

fair conversion by Wilson.

Intercepted passes and the Penn State delayed reverse

were big factors in the four Swarthmore touchdowns that

massacred Hamilton 26 to 6 on Novembt Thinsrs

began to pop after the second half whistle sounded; a

Penn State reverse was good for a touchdown as Fred

Reed scampered across from the Hamilton 32. On the

next Hamilton punt, Reed ran the ball up to the Con-

tinental 26, and arain the Penn State reverse clicked for
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the score. When Hannum's placement missed the up-

rights the score stood 13 to for Swarthmore. The

visitors' touchdown was made several plays after they

had intercepted a pass, with most of the starting Garnet

lineup off the field. A pass from the Swarthmore 22-

yard line was good for the touchdown. With the little

Quaker regulars hack in the contest, the next Swarth-

more touchdown was set up by an interception by

Richards, who ran the ball to the Blue and Buff 40. Reed

then tallied on a magnificent left-end sweep, drifting

through a maze of tacklers in the process. Again made

possible by an interception, the final Garnet touchdown

was scored from the Hamilton 4-yard marker on Wolfe's

right-end sweep.

Last home game of the year was the traditional Drexel

Tech contest, this year held November 9, on Alumni

Field. With a packed grandstand for encouragement, the

local team did a creditable job on the visiting Dragons,

who found themselves at the tail end of an 18 to 6 score.

Pass defense had perked up after the Oberlin affair, and

the only Drexel score was made on an intercepted lateral

which was run to the Swarthmore 6 and pushed across

on the next play. The first Garnet touchdown resulted

from a poor Dragon kick downed on the Drexel 24-yard

line. Line plunges, a pass snared by Jack Dugan on the

five, and a drive through right tackle by Wolfe brought

the first score. In the third period a drive from the

Swarthmore 35, sparked by Wolfe and Trautman, gained

in repeated power drives through the line and around end,

and lined up another tally in the Swarthmore column.

The drive for the other six points picked up from the

Drexel 41 and blasted its way on straight line bucks and

end runs to the 27. The Penn State reverse put the ball

across, Fred Reed making the final score.

As a season finale, the 20 to 7 victory over Johns

Hopkins on November 16 was worth seeing; all of the

deception, all of the ground power of the season were at

their best. All kinds of reverses were used; long ones,

delayed ones, even double reverses. The first Garnet

touchdown was the result of a 72 -yard voyage to the

end zone which left a trail of first downs in its wake;

a neat double reverse, Richards to Reed to Ramsey

yielded a good slice of territory on the way. In the

second period the Little Quaker offensive had a bewildered

Hopkins team running in circles. After six straight first

downs the Garnet found itself camped on the Jays two-

yard stripe. Bill Richards then ran the ball across and

converted for the 14 to score. The third period fea-

tured a lethargic exchange of punts, Jay Captain Spilman

versus Lin Wolfe. The final frame saw scores on both

sides. A blocked kick was run up to the Hopkins 32

by Reed, and on the next play Wolfe threaded his way

through the entire enemy team for 26 yards and a

touchdown. With the score 20-0 against them and the

DUGAN SMITH KNUD-HANSEN



Swarthmore second string in, the bedraggled Jays began

to perk up. Passing was their only method of over'

coming the aggressive Garnet line play, and two successive

aerials set the ball on the visitors' 2 -yard marker, Nance

tallying on the next play.

A powerful freshman squad this season will back up

next year's lineup with powerful reserves, and possibly

supplement the 1941 starting lineup. However, to replace

several of the graduating seniors should prove something

of a job: 1940 Captain Tony Degutis was the solid block-

ing power behind many of those spectacular Garnet gains

that plowed unbelievably through enemy defenses; Smokey

Ramsey's ability to sense the course of opponents' play

and knife in for an effective tackle will be missed; Fred

Donnelly's steady blocking and efficient tackling won't

be easy to replace either; and the speed and zip that Fred

Reed gave to the backfield will be hard to supply next

season. If next year's squad can produce the spirit, the

coordination, the speed and deception that characterized

its two immediate predecessors, it should encounter a

successful season.

DONNELLY
COOPER

Front Row—Achtermann, Budd, Yockey, Mo-
chel, Dtkeman, Whitcomb, Huhn.

Second Row—Bond, Strauss. Love, Perkins,
Mills. Walker, Jenks, Yost, Blake.

Third Row—Cavin, Donahue, Pixton, McLaugh-
lin, Bradley, Brcdin, Thomas.



Front Row—Jay, Delaplaine, Stetson, Dewald, Thatcher, McNeill, Buctcman, Alex-
ander, Blanshard.

ac\ Row—Dunn, Luckic, Foust, Robinson, Diets, Shaw, Mustin, Cope, Erdman.

SOCCER

Evidently tiring of college life, old Jupe Pluvius cut

all but one of his classes this year, graciously permitting

the Dunnmen to wage all but one game of a fair soccer

season on dry land. But, although the Garnet won only

five while losing three and tying one, they finished runners-

up in the Middle Atlantic States League and beat Cornell,

Penn, and, in the feature of the season, Haverford.

With only four lettermen returning, Coach Dunn

whipped up the rest of the team from last year's jayvees

and freshmen, and turned them loose on the Lehigh

Engineers in the first game of the season. When the

dust had cleared, Swarthmore had four goals and Lehigh

a dazed team and a horsecollar. Carrying on without

the aid of Captain Al Thatcher, who was on the sidelines

with a dislocated shoulder, the Garnet outmaneuvered

the Engineers throughout the game. Ed McNeill scored

in the first quarter, after repeated attempts at the goal

had barely failed. The Dunnmen staved off the Lehigh

offensive during the second quarter and tallied twice in

the third period and again in the last on a spectacular

blitzkrieg from deep in Garnet territory.

But the next Saturday the Temple Owls upset our

hopefuls with two lightning dashes in the first and second

periods. Foust averted a white-washing by spectacularly

heading the ball into the nets on a pass from Dewald.

The deciding counter was made early in the second

period; a Temple offensive forced the Garnet back into

its own territory and Lorenc drilled a low boot from

twenty yards out into the goal.

Recovering from this defeat, the Little Quakers handed

Penn a sharp setback 2-1. In the first period Shaw scored

on a corner kick from Delaplaine, and in the last stanza,

Delaplaine slipped a short shot past Peak to provide the

margin of victory. The Garnet lacked teamwork at

times, but made up in spirit what was lacking in skill

and smashed back repeated attacks on Bill Dietzfs goal.

Bill had a busy day, but handled his job commendably.

A last minute Penn drive failed when Father Time donned

a Garnet uniform; the whistle blew just before a penalty

kick that might have knotted the score.

In the Princeton game "Old Jupe
1

' finally came to class.

All scoring was confined to the last period and the Tigers

28
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notched their sixth consecutive win to the tune of 2-0.

Sparked by Ed Robie, former Fieldston high school flash,

Princeton besieged the Swarthmore cage throughout the

game. But good work by Dewald, also a Fieldston star,

and Diets nullified all but two attempts.

Needing a change in scenery badly, the Garnet trekked

to Ithaca and drowned the Big Red in Lake Cayuga.

After two extra periods, the Garnet broke through; Robin-

son, drawing the goalie out of position, slipped a slow

roller past him. Saves by Bill Diets, especially of a

penalty shot, and the defensive work by Cope, Thatcher.

affair early in the first quarter, but both defenses tightened

and during the remainder of the game all scoring thrusts

were turned. Stevens broke into the scoring column

when Irsael took the ball down the field and passed to

Rockford, who relayed beautifully to Azua. After some

fancy footwork the latter slammed the ball into the nets

but collided with Bill Diets on the play and was forced

to retire from the game. They grow mighty men at

Swarthmore! Then Dewald narrowly missed a penalty

kick and Blanshard shoved the loose ball goalwards for

a Swarthmore tally.

iV^

Front Raw—Smith, Lewars, Kaiser, Marshall. Council, Tarbox, Loescher.

Bac\ Rote—Stetson, Tappan, White. Sparks, Gemberling, Lindley, Cooley, Yearsley.

and Dewald, presented a solid wall of Garnet resistance,

while the long kicks of Buckman and Alexander at full-

back kept the ball up around the midfield stripe. Mustin

almost scored once but a body block by the Cornell goalie

prevented it, and the Garnet had to wait until later in

the game to score the winning tally.

In another overtime battle, our booters tied Stevens

Tech 1-1. The contest promised to be a free scoring

Hitting the unbeatable combination of inspired playing

and exceptional luck in their next attempt, the soccermen

lost a listless game to Lafayette. Lacking final scoring

punch, although carrying the ball consistently into Lafay-

ette territory, the Little Quakers managed to net one

goal to three for their opponents. Landis began the

Maroon scoring on a penalty kick. His effort was soon

matched by Sahadi, again of the Maroon, with an accu-

30



rate placement. Delaplaine put Swarthmore back into the

fight when the Garnet offense temporarily came alive in

the second period by slamming the ball past Ford, the

Lafayette goalie. But our hooters could never connect

after that and Sahadi's added insurance in the third quar-

ter was unnecessary.

But all these games were merely preliminaries to the

main event. In a brilliant and lightning-fast game,

Swarthmore beat Haverford 2-1. Such a triumph in this

classic series would make any season a success. With the

return of autumnal weather, the play maintained a hurri-

DELAPLAINE

cane tempo. Goalie Bill Dietz joined the ranks of the

unemployed in the opening minutes, but soon the ball

began to shift from one end of the field to the other, and

determined offense kept both goals in a state of siege.

In the beginning of the contest the Swarthmore running-

passing attack was not as smooth as Haverford's long

passes, but a Haverford score was averted until the end

of the first half. Then Somers nudged a slow roller into

the Garnet goal. The small group of Swarthmore rooters

howled for revenge as the second half opened and the

Little Quakers waded deep into enemy territory where

Johnny Delaplaine shot a long shot over the Haverford

goalie's head. Then the Garnet attack swung into its own.

The forward line played rings around the Haverford

defense and our defense battered back every attack. In

the last few minutes of play, Haverford neglected her

defense m a mighty effort to score but Delaplaine broke

from a midfield scrimmage with the ball and found only

one man besides the goalie between him and the Haver-

ford goal. The lone defending fullback fell, desperately

trying to block the play. Delaplaine wafted the ball

easily past the goalie and Haverford retired behind her

ivy to sulk and plot.

In an anti-climax, the team beat a mediocre Virginia

contingent 2-0. The score should have been at least

doubled, but faulty finishing shots saved the Cavaliers

from a greater defeat. Bill Diets never touched the ball

with his hands and kicked it but once through the whole

game. Bill and fullbacks Alexander and Buckman were

thinking of drafting a fourth for a rubber or two when

the game ended.

Swarthmore's forward line caged 14 goals during the

season, the greatest bag being four in the Lehigh game.

Johnny Delaplaine, outside left, was the team high scorer

for the second season and a member of a four-way tie

for Middle Atlantic States Intercollegiate League scoring

honors. In league games, Johnny made four goals and

in others an additional two. Buzz Robinson, center for-

ward, and Bob Shaw, right inside, tied for team second

place with two apiece, and were in the third highest

scoring group in the M.A.S.I.L.

The Swarthmore defense had ten goals scored against

it. Bill Dietz, stepping ably into the shoes of Jerry Sim-

son, last year's goalie, starred consistently and averted

many almost sure tallies. He was ably aided by Dewald

and the rest of the Little Quaker defense.

The Virginia game was the last contest for six letter-

men, Alexander, Buckman, Delaplaine, McNeill, Shaw,

and Captain Thatcher. But Dunnie will have six other

lettermen to draw upon next year. With their added

experience, a good freshman crop, and a number of reli-

able Jayvees, prospects for next season under captain-elect

Dewald are bright.

Swarthmore 4

Swarthmore 1

Swarthmore 2

Swarthmore

Swarthmore 1

Swarthmore 1

Swarthmore 1

Swarthmore 2

Swarthmore 2

Lehigh

Temple 2

Pennsylvania 1

Princeton 2

Cornell

Stevens 1

Lafayette 3

Haverford 1

Virginia
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CROSS COUNTRY
Despite the fact that they consistently covered the

course in considerably better time than past Swarthmore

teams were wont to do, the Garnet cross country squad

had to be satisfied with a record of two victories in six

meets. Mentor Scuddcr had three returning lettermen,

Captain Dave Reed, Walt Skallerup, and Chuck Rheams,

but it was Ed Moore, the speedy sophomore with the

tireless tread, who turned out to be the apple of the

coach's eye. Two other second-year men, Charlie Tanguy

and Johnny Fergus, also proved valuable to the team,

until their final meet. In the interim they fell before a

strong Lafayette outfit, 3 5-20, although Moore once again

won by a big margin. Then, at Union the irrepressible

Moore plowed home through the mud to win by a good

two hundred yards, but the home team placed the next

three men and won by a nose, 26-29.

In their next venture, the Garnet harriers had the

misfortune to encounter Haverford, which boasted one

of the best teams in the East. Two Red and Black

veterans nailed Moore in the home stretch, and three

REID Front Row—Tanguy. Fergus, Reid, Moore, Clymer.

Back Row—Scudder, Rheams. Zipfel. Skallerup, Olesen, Spivey, Sti:

SATTERTHWAITE:

along with Bob Zipfel, the season's dark horse who took

up cross country in his junior year to get in shape for

lacrosse and discovered that his flatfooted shuffle could

really cover ground.

The season opened with an optimistic note as the

Garnet harriers overwhelmed Lehigh, 21-36, with Moore

and Skallerup leading the pack home in order. The time,

28:09, was a new College course record.

After getting off on the right foot, the Little Quakers

stumbled and couldn't quite regain their equilibrium

other Haverford men followed soon after to make the

score 18-37.

In their last appearance of the year the team acted

as host in a quintagonal meet which included Lafayette,

Haverford, Hopkins, Lehigh, and Swarthmore, and at the

same time engaged Hopkins in a dual meet. McCance

of Lafayette nipped Velte of Haverford in a photo finish,

but the Red and Black took the meet. The final results

were as follows: Haverford 28, Lafayette 40, Swarthmore

68, Lehigh 97, Hopkins 107. Swarthmore topped the

Jays, 21-34, in the dual affair.



HOCKEY

Prospects for another undefeated hockey sea-

son were shattered early in the 1940 season when

Beaver College scored a surprise win over the

Quakerettes for their first defeat since the opening

game of the 1935 series. Although nine letterwomen

returned to the Garnet squad, captained by Hennie

Tomlinson, the Quakerettes lacked the speed and

perfection of their rivals in passing and stick work.

Coach Parry had Anne Pike and Molly Boileau

returning to their positions as high scorers, adding

Peg Moyer at inner, Mazie Johnson and Frances

Jones playing the wing positions, Libbys Murch and

Ramsey, Anna Kuhn and Hennie Tomlinson back

as veteran backfield with Jane Pike new in the

defense post and Miggie Shoemaker guarding the

goal. In the first contest on October 16 Beaver

began with a fierce attack and kept the Swarthmore

defense busy most of the time. Molly Boileau and

Frances Jones managed to tally twice for the Garnet.

Having tasted the bitter draught of defeat, a

hard'fighting Garnet team came back to win 2-1

from Temple on a slippery field. Anne Pike scored

the first goal for Swarthmore, followed shortly

afterwards by a second score by Molly Boileau. A
strong Garnet defense allowed Temple only one

tally in the second period.

In the next game the Garnet varsity brought to

an abrupt end any possibility of an undefeated

streak for the visiting team by beating the Ursinus

eleven on a soggy rain-swept field on October 30.

After being held to no score in the first half, largely

through the brilliant playing of the Ursinus goalie,

in the second period Molly Boileau found a vulner-

able spot in the opponent's defense and scored for

the Garnet. Anne Pike drove the second tally

making the final score 2-0 for the Quakers.

On Friday, November 1, the Quakerettes traveled

to Manhattanville and gained an easy win, 7-1.

Slow getting started on a strange field, the Garnet

allowed the New Yorkers a single tally. The scor-

ing reached its peak in the second half when the

Garnet defense tightened, and Manhattanville did

not threaten seriously again. Molly Boileau and

Anne Pike each had three goals to their credit, while

Marion Johnson was responsible for the seventh.

Swarthmore played host to an All-College hockey

meet which was held here on Saturday, November

9, and sponsored by the WAA. The Bryn Mawr-
Swarthmore hockey game began the tournament

that morning and the Garnet defeated their tradi-

tional rival 2-0. The Quakerettes
1

speed and decep-

tion made this game the best of their season. Anne
Pike made Swarthmore's initial tally in the first

period and Molly Boileau raised the score by an-

TOMLINSON
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Front Row—Ramsey, Kuhn, A. Pike, M. John

son, Tomlinson, Murch, E. Johnson, Jones
;

J. Pike.

Second Row—Richardson, Frorer, Moyer, Gerst

ley. Smith, Boileau. Lord, Wirth, Spangler

MacDonald.

Third Row—Parry, Laporte, Broomell, Galloway

Shoemaker, Morgan, Taylor, Dougherty, Light

wood.
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'jther goal in the second half. In the other morning

games Beaver defeated Drexel 7-0, and Temple and Penn

battled to a scoreless tie. Judges picked the outstanding

players of the morning who, along with players repre-

senting Ursinus, Rosemont, West Chester and Miseri-

cordia, competed in the afternoon for places on the All-

College teams. The decisions placed Molly Boileau, Anne

Pike, Anna Kuhn, Libby Murch and Hennie Tomlinson

on the All-College first team and Frances Jones, Libby

Ramsey and Miggie Shoemaker on the second team of

the All-Colkgiate, with Jane Pike on the reserves.

In the last match of the season with Penn on November

29, with a sleet storm and a slippery field to battle, a goal

in the last two minutes of play enabled the Garnet to tie

the visiting Penn girls, 2-2, a tie for the second straight

year. Marion Johnson, in the game as a substitute, tallied

the all-important marker for the Quakerettes, after the

Garnet took the offensive in the second half. Penn had

previously beaten Beaver, the latter responsible for the

Quakerettes' downfall in their opening game.

This year the brawn and brute force of the Greek Gods

failed to conquer the brains and superior teamwork of
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the mortals, though the Olympian garb of the Greeks may

have been partially responsible. Although the gods scored

first, the girls rallied to pile up a final score of 3-1.

The seniors were victorious in interclass hockey com'

petition, closely followed by the freshman class, which tied

the seniors and won the same number of games, but

lacked the representation on the varsity which enabled

the seniors to clinch the victory. The juniors came in

third with the sophomores trailing in the final stretch.

In the seven games played, the Quakerettes piled up

Captain Hennie Tomlinson, Anne Pike and Anna Kuhn.

Hennie was elected right fullback for the All-American

first team, an honor bestowed on only two college girls

in the country. She is also a member of the All-Phila-

delphia team, and Anne Pike is forward and high scor-

ing ace for the All-Philadelphia reserves.

Next year's varsity will miss the valuable services of

Captain Hennie Tomlinson and the graduating members

of the squad, but under the guidance of Coach Parry

and Anne Pike, captain-elect for the 1941 season, with

KIB.N *
sD kEelER

SHOEMA^"-' —

twenty points against their opponents' nine. Molly

Boileau was high scorer for the team, being responsible

for eight of the goals; Anne Pike was second with six

goals to her credit.

Swarthmore was represented at the national hockey

tournamei t held at Williamsburg, Va., by three players,

most of the team returning, they look forward to another

successful season and hope for a renewal of Swarthmore's

undefeated streak. Henri Kirn will be replaced as senior

manager by Kay Keeler, while Linn Gravdahl will take

over the junior managership.
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The last Saturday in October according to the tradition,

the annual throng of alumni returned to the Swarthmore

campus for an especially memorable Founder's Day. Be-

ing the anniversary of the signing of the Charter of the

College, it was very fitting that John W. Nason should

be inaugurated that morning as the eighth Swarthmore

College President.

Signs of alumni were evident everywhere: benches

suddenly blossomed on the front campus; classes were

ALUMNI
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HOMECOMING dispensed with Saturday morning; cameras clicked offi-

cially; and the awe-inspiring Academic Procession pro-

ceeded into Clothier.

After the inauguration and lunch in a crowded dining

room familiar to the oldest grads, everyone moved on to

cheer an exciting football game with Oherlin. Then

tea and dancing in Collection; and that night a dinner in

the Field House attended by twelve hundred homecomers

constituted the official welcome to President Nason and

was a grand finale to 1940's Founder's Day.
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SENIOR CLASS

Freshman Week came and went tor the class of '41

as it came and went for the numerous other classes which

preceded it up the straight and narrow path of MaGill

walk. And each insignificant little freshman thought him-

self to be "king of all he surveyed" just as hundreds of

other insignificant little freshmen had felt the same way

before him. It was the beginning of a new world to them,

a fresh start on old ideas and fancies. And secretly each

one pledged himself to strive his hardest and gain all he

could in the four precious years that made up his life at

Swarthmorc. Thus freshman year was a series of new

ideas, new friends, and the continual bickerings with the

ever'harassing class of '40, who felt that freshmen were

merely playthings of the grand and glorious class one year

ahead of them. But the class of '41 'held its own (as fresh-

men usually do) by ingenuity, force, or numbers—no one

has ever quite figured out which factor was most impor-

tant and they proved to the world in general that "fresh-

men weren't what freshmen were when Mother was a

girl."

Then came sophomore year, and the joys of being an

upperclassman, to say nothing of the added privilege of

having late breakfast. They looked down on the newly-

arrived freshmen with disdainful contempt realizing with

secret sorrow that this was the last time they could thrash

about in the annual tug-of-war down on muddy shores of

Crum. But as if to make up for the secret sorrow, '41

pulled through to victory, establishing an unblemished

record for all time. With a suddenness that was almost a

shock, the importance of classes, trips to the libe, and a

little extra-curricular study seemed to loom up before

them. This needy realisation soon proved valuable and

they (that is, almost all of them) really began the pursuit

of knowledge which is generally credited to any up-and-
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coming Swarthmore student. From the ranks of the sopho-

more transfers, Tu Robinson joined freshman attendant

Ruthie Wilbur in the May Court. After properly put-

ting the freshmen in their place—so to speak—and bat-

tling earnestly against the familiar "sophomore slump"-

the second year developed into one hard and con-

centrated study. But in the end, exams came and went

and there they were, juniors at last—two years of college

gone so soon.

Junior year was the beginning of the end; and those

freshman ideas began to assume more noticeable shapes.

There were changes: the nickelodeons in the druggies

played "All the Things Ycu Are" instead of "Deep Pur-

ple," and reading for honors became a practical thing in-

stead of something to be achieved in the far-distant future.

The Halcyon became theirs too, with the hectic activity

directed by pacific Fred Donnelly, while Gwimp and

Kwmk each Wednesday and Thursday nights respectively

entered the dining rooms with members of their own class

filling the big square table in the corner. Two bigger and



better class dances were held that year where previously

only one had gathered the class together in that oh-so-

familiar Collection hall. The class of '41's members found

their way into the headlines often this year: Patience

starred Marge Todd; Phil Wood played the lead in Petri-

fied Forest; Ross Clinchy headed up the Student Counci

Henri Kirn took over the WSGA presidency; and Margie

Whiteman took over the Friends Libe.

Seniors at last, with their bookkeys and mortarboarders

directing Freshman Week. It seemed a long time since

that first Freshman Week of college, but then there was

always the old saying, "Freshman week and graduation

are the only times in four years of college when even

engineers and science majors emerge, and one and all

have the most fun"; and graduation was still to come, in

spite of minor unpleasantnesses like comprehensives which

seemed to be looming ahead too; and the very thought sent

each and every senior into his little secluded spot for a bit

of study, more study, and still more study. But even
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seniors can't grind all the time, and other interests existed

for them m non-academic lines. In national athletics

Hennie Tomlinson and Delly made their marks with many

honorable mentions all round for other seniors. In the

fall Willkie's enthusiastic rooters were organised by Joe

Verlie, while roommate Victor put up the Democratic

opposition. At times, too, the seniors were dragged forth

into the social whirl for such rare occasions as the Senior

Dance and the traditional class carolling after the last

Christmas dance at college—a little damp this year, but

still traditional. Grant and his roommates plugged hard

at putting mixed tables across throughout most of the

year until the Student Council took the job off their

hands. Mid-years left them with a half-year to go, each

day seeming like a moment; comprehensives and honors

exams for fearful students who said a little prayer for

each wasted hour; and then suddenly and quietly there

they were . . . black gowns, diplomas in hand, marching

down that same MaGill walk up which they had so ex-

pectantly trod just four short years ago.



INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
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That quiet, efficient organism, the Interfratermty Council, makes

for peace and order in all fraternity affairs. Its business is to con-

sider, arbitrate, and settle any matter affecting relations between

fraternities, between fraternity and non-fraternity men, or between

the fraternities and the administration. The Council is made up of

two representatives from each fraternity. One sophomore is elected

each year for a two-year term giving each fraternity an old and a new

member on the Council.

Regulation of rushing is the main duty of the Council. It attempts

to make the whole process as painless as possible, both for the fresh-

men and for the fraternity men. Each year the Council lays down

the rules for the next rush period, changing them and improving the

system as they go. The regulations on the spending of money, hours

for visiting freshmen, silence period, and the setting of a definite date

for pledging eliminate as much of the strain as possible. Every

VAWTER

SKALLERUP

DONNELLY

APPLETON

TRAUTMAN

CARR

RAMSEY

GRIFFIN

CAHALL
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fraternity gets a chance to get out its bids and the freshmen are not

submitted to the ruthless pressure of former times but are given a

chance to make up their own minds about the fraternities. In order

that the rushee may know the responsibilities he will have to accept,

the Council issues the complete financial requirements of each

fraternity.

The management of interfraternity athletics is likewise an impof

tant prerogative of the Council. Fraternity teams compete in touch

football, basketball, and softball leagues and in yearly tennis and

swimming meets, and trophies are sprinkled about among the winners

with the advice and consent of the Council.

The Interfraternity Council is headed this year by Dean Trautman

with Walter Skallerup as Vice-president and Richard Carr as secretary-

treasurer.

5
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Class of 1941

Claude Anderson

Anthony Degutis

Frederick Donnelly

Richard Eherle

Richard Enion

Edward Hannum
John Knud-Hansen

James Knud-Hansen

John Miller

Richard Pease

Jerome Simson

Robb Smith

Class of 1942

Richard Carr

Gilbert Mustin

John Stetson

Class of 1942

Robert Ackerman

Royce Beatty

Charles Cryer

John Dugan

John Felton

John Fergus

William Finley

William Foust

Daniel Ganister

John Githens

Robert Jones

William Kistler

44

Anthony Ladd

Herbert Leimbach

Malcolm Loomis

Richard Mayfield

Philip Myers

Paul Papayan

Paul Popkins

William Richards

Ryland Robinson

Thomas Taylor

Robert Trudel

Robert Young

Class of 1944

Wright Donnelly

Ross Dikeman

Joseph Gemberling

Peter Kaiser

Samuel Loescher

William Marshall

Edmund Peelle

Clayton Smith

Harold Smith

Barclay White



Founded nationally at University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.

in 1869

Pi chapter founded on campus in 1888

President: John Stetson
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Class 0/ 1941

Preston Buckman

William Geddes

Grant Heilman

Stephen Lax

William MacPhail

Edward McNeil

Harold Ramsey

Robert Shaw

Albert Thatcher

Class of 1942

Wendell Beck

Robert Braden

Stanton Cope

John Griffin

William Huganir

Bates Johnson

William Jones

Carl Sautter

Rogers Smith

Class of 1943

Morris Bassett

Stephen Beers

William Broomell

Rufus Blanshard

46

Robert Decker

Herbert Fraser

Edward Heacock

Gaar Johnson

Thomas Purdy

William Slocum

Donald Woodward

Class 0/ 1944

Herbert Boyajian

Stephen Bredm

John Corse

Paul Councill

William McNagny
Jack Mochel

John Ogden

George Perkins

John Spafford

Pierre Streit

Clyde Willis

Lawrence Yearsley

Merle Yockey

John Yost



Founded nationally at Washington and Jefferson College,

Washington, Penna., in 1852

Kappa chapter founded on campus in 1889

President: Albert Thatcher
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First Row—Engle, Sonnenschein, Frost, Wolfe, Appleton, Cooper, Harman, Wright, McConnell, White, Hunter, Jose.

Second Row—Moore, Wheaton, Richards, Tachau, Baldwin, Brown, Martin, Potter, Pendleton, Pettit, Colegrove,
Jarchow, Dellinger.

Third Row—Smith, Walker, Jenks, Kimmel.
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Class of 1941

Frank Appleton

David Cooper

Arthur Harman
Lauer Jones

John Kuechle

George Wright

Class of 1942

Roger Frost

Charles Martin

Bruce McConnell

James Potts

William Vawter

Lindsay Wolfe

Class of 1943

Dewitt Baldwin

John Brown

Reed Colegrove

Robert Hunter
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Edwin Moore

Philip Pendleton

Charles Pettit

David Potter

Henry Richards

Philip Rowe
Schuyler von Schmuck

Thomas Smith

Charles Tachau

Robert Wheaton

Class of 1944

Fiske Dellinger

George Engle

Willard Jarchow

Barton Jenks

Victor Jose

Joseph Kimmel

Ralph Sonnenschein

Gordon Walker

Arthur Whitcomb
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Founded nationally at Williams College, Williamstown, Mass.,

in 1834

Swarthmore chapter founded in 1894

President: Charles Martin
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Class 0/ 1941

Robert Barto

Robert Cahall

Charles Canedy

Francis Erdman

Samuel Powers

Fred Reed

Class of 1942

Frank Beury

Edward Bower

Thomas Fudakowski

Blair Luckie

Dalton McAlister

John Mennig

Walter Skallerup

Hewson Swift

Robert Van De Mark

Robert Zipfel

Class of 1943

Robert Coleman

William Erdman
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George Fudakowski

Theodore Goodman

Walter Jones

Peter Morris

Robert Reitinger

John Thomson

Class 0/ 1944

Donald Braider

Walton Canedy

James Deane

Walter Donahue

Robert Freifeld

David Gale

R'chard Lvman

Harold Matscheck

Richard Paxson

Albert Pemberton

Robert Randall

Barclay Spence

Frank Tarbox

Irving Taylor

William Temple



Founded nationally at Massachusetts Agricultural College

Amherst, Mass., m 1873

Phi chapter founded on campus in 1906

President: Robert Cahall
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CI«s of 1941

Elliot Alexander

Benson Bowditch

Edward Cavin

John Crowley

John Ferguson

Peter Karlow

David Oliver

Morgan Pirnie

Walter Scott

Richard Smith

David Speers

Stanley Steelman

Walter Steuber

William Timmis

Philip Wood

Class of 1942

George Bond

William Capron

LeRoy Darlington

Rowland Diets

William Diets

Edwin Krom

John Leich

Dean Trautman

Class of 194?

Edward Atkinson

David Curtin

George DeLaney

William Demond
Roderick Duncan

Donald Olesen

Daniel Pearce

David Way

Class of 1944

Gerald Achterman

William Busing

George Cavin

Edward Cooley

Douglas Cray

Byron Davis

Byron Ebersole

Paul Hare

Robert Keller

Bleecker King

Kenneth Lewars

Eldon Lindley

William McLaughlin

Kirk Miller

Paul Ousley

David Tappan

David Thatcher

John Thomas

James Whipple
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Founded nationally at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, in 1848

Kappa chapter founded on campus in 1918

President: Edward Gavin



INTER sped quickly by . . . as we

slipped on the slippery place in the

asphaltum, buckled down to serious

study and seminars, fought for seats m

the Field House. From one year to the

next one forgets the lovely sight of

stately Clothier and squat Parrish trimmed

and protected with mo-St new snow; and each

year the scene recurs with a sudden freshness

and inward warmth. For a few brief moments

the great hand of Vacation scatters us across

the continent . . . then, like a magnet, it draws

the distracted particles back to the ivory tower;

and Swarthmore marches on . . . through the

year.





This year's Swarthmore quintet was laboring under two

heavy handicaps from the outset: first, its record would

inevitably be compared with that of its immediate pre-

decessors who rang up a total of 27 victories as against

only 3 defeats during the two previous seasons, and sec-

ond, its ranks had been sadly depleted by the graduation

of no less than eight of last year's stellar courtmen.

The final recapitulation found the Garnet with nine

victories against seven losses. At the beginning of the

season the team played inconsistently
—

"on" one night and

"off" the next—and didn't seem to get started till the

closing contests. However, the Stetsonmen ended the

season with a bang by taking three out of their last four

frays, their loss being by the margin of but a single tally.

The final determined upswing is a welcome indication

that this was merely a "building" campaign and that its

. real fruits won't be felt until next year.

The team began the season by splitting the first six en-

gagements, alternately winning and losing. It trounced

Pharmacy in the opener, 44-32, but then bowed to Stevens,

42-33. Cope and Dietz shared scoring honors in both

of these encounters.

BASKETBALL

Entertaining the western invaders from Beloit and

Wittenberg the Little Quakers again broke even by top-

ping the former, 48-43, and dropping one to the latter,

49-28. Rough floor play and snappy passing attacks

featured the action in the Beloit contest in which Dietz; led

the scoring with 17 points. Wittenberg, boasting the same

oufit that nosed out Swarthmore last year, 49-47, had

little difficulty in disposing of the Quakers. Their defense

was smooth and their attack left little to be desired. All

in all, they presented the outstanding combination that

opposed Swarthmore all year long. Cope led the scoring

for the locals with 12 points.

Reopening hostilities after the Christmas holidays, the

cagers were off on a New England jaunt where they again

split, this time losing to Trinity, 62-46, and winning from

Wesleyan, 41-32. Trinity demonstrated too much power

in the closing moments. The score was tied 39-39 with

five minutes remaining when Trinity turned on the heat,

sank shots from impossible angles, and drew ahead to a

safe margin. In a bit of rough action Dietz suffered an

ankle injury that hampered his play for the rest of the

season. The following evening at Wesleyan the team got

revenge. Paced by Stan Cope who netted 18 points, the

Garnet overwhelmed the Cardinals with a fine varied

offense and a staunch defense.

STETSON SIMSON

Swarthmore triumphed with ease in the next two con-

tests, walking over Delaware, 46-34, and Hartwick, 58-

26. Little opposition was furnished in either affair and

the team coasted in each contest after accumulating a size-

able lead. Cope established an all-season high in scoring

by sinking 22 points.

American University snapped this three-game winning

streak by surprising the locals with a 38-32 setback at

Washington. The Eagles jumped into a 20-14 lead at the

half by virtue of a 75-second splurge netting five field goals

and then resorted to a defensive game throughout the
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SMITH WOLFE COPE DIETZ

Front Row—Kuechle, Dunn, Du^an, Johnson, Griffin, Ganister.

Bac\ Row—Stetson, Jones, Rowe, Smith, Diets, Cope, Wolfe, Ackerman, Meenan, Simson.
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second half to hold on to their advantage. The Swarth-

more quintet rebounded with a vengeance the following

night by overpowering Juniata, 43-23.

The Garnet reached the depths of depression the next

week-end by dropping decisions at Dickinson by 38-24

and at Lehigh by 49-36. The Red Devils' game was nip-

and-tuck up to the beginning of the fourth quarter when

the count stood at 23-22; but at this point the Carlisle

quintet exploded with a 15-point barrage, while curbing

points respectively to bury the game—but outclassed

—

Dragon five.

The Stetsonmen maintained their fast clip at Haverford

the next week, after plowing through heavy snow drifts

to arrive, and won easily from their traditional rivals, 45-

29. Although the Mainlmers managed to bottle up Cope

on their small floor, his teammates, Meenan, Diets, and

Simson, took over the Indiana flash's duties with 13, 12,

and 10 points respectively.

MEENAN DUNN

Swarthmore's efforts to a single two-pointer. The Quakers

took it on the chin the next evening also. Trailing through-

out by only a few points and constantly threatening, they

again faltered in the final frame and permitted the ag-

gressive Engineers to creep ahead. Bindar was the spear-

head of the Lehigh attack with 22 points, while Cope and

Simson shared honors for Swarthmore with 1 1 apiece.

At this point, the Stetsonmen seemed to turn over a

new leaf and finished off the campaign in fighting style.

In the season's highest scoring affair, Drexel was the

rejuvenated Garnet's first victim. With both teams going

at full tilt during the fray, and with a high percentage of

the shots dropping, the final count came to 66-45. Cope,

Dugan, and Simson ran wild, scoring 18, 17, and 15

Apparently well on their way to another victory,

Swarthmore succumbed the next evening to a fighting

Ursinus aggregation by the margin of one point, 47-46, in

the most thrilling game of the year. Stepping out to an

early lead which reached 28-2 3 at half-time, the home

team suddenly collapsed before the continued assaults of

the Bears. Knotting the count at 4 3 -all with three minutes

to play, Ursinus then went ahead and staved off a last-

minute Garnet drive. Cope scored 19 points to lead the

Swarthmore courtmen.

The final game found the team decisively upsetting a

highly touted Lafayette five, 42-3 3. Flashing their best

brand of aggressive action, featured by quick breaks, and

airtight defense, the locals humbled and outclassed the
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Middle Three Champions in every department. The

Maroon never could get started and, except for a brief

flurry in the final frame, failed to challenge the Quakers'

superiority.

Captain Jerry Simson led the team capably this year

with his consistently fine performances both on offense and

defense. Simson and Robb Smith will both be missed in

next year's lineup as will Lauer Jones on the reserves.

Captain-elect Cope continued his high-scoring pace by

again topping 200 markers. The phenomenal Hoosier

posted a total of 210 counters for an average of better than

1 3 per game and gained himself a place on the All-Phila-

delphia five. Next year's team will be built around this

high-scoring forward together with Bill Dietz, Lin Wolfe,

and those three fast-improving sophomores—Dunn, Dugan,

and Meenan. Coach Stetson is also counting heavily on

the highly talented frosh combination which concluded its

season with the fine record of eight wins and three losses.

First Row—Jose, Yearsley,
Yost, Ogden, Kaiser, Bel-

decos, Corse, Bradley,
Ebersole.

Second Row—Dunn, Perkins,
Keller, Gemberline. Mil-
ler, Marshall, Yockey,
Mochel, Harrison, Mustin.

SUMMARY

Swarthmore 44

Swarthmore 33

Swarthmore 48

Swarthmore 28

Swarthmore 46

Swarthmore 41

Swarthmore 46

Swarthmore 58

Pharmacy 32

Stevens 42

Beloit 43

Wittenberg 49

Trinity 62

Wesleyan 32

Delaware 34

Hartwick 26

Swarthmore 32

Swarthmore 43

Swarthmore 24

Swarthmore 36

Swarthmore 66

Swarthmore 45

Swarthmore 46

Swarthmore 42

American 38

Juniata 22

Dickinson 38

Lehigh 49

Drexel 45

Haverford 29

Ursinus 47

Lafayette 33
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Baldwin, Frost, Skallerup, Darlington", Horace.

Benjamin, Olesen, Whipple, Van De Mark.

SWIMMING

Swarthmore entered upon the current season of Swim-

ming with high hopes and consequently its record of three

wins and five losses was a considerable disappointment.

With the exception of Co-Captains Mawhinney and Don-

nelly, all the strength of last year's team seemed to be on

hand again. Such college record holders, as Captain Rog

Frost, Roy Darlington, and Walt Skallerup were supple-

mented by Jim Scheuer, Fred Reed, Dave Alburger and

several sophomores. The largest gap was left by big Tom
Mawhinney in the breaststroke, but this proved to be less

of a weakness than was expected. Bud Baldwin, a sopho-

more, turned in times which rivalled those of his predeces-

sor to carry the burden capably, with Don Olesen trailing

closely.

Swarthmore suffered its first defeat on the official

schedule at the hands of Brooklyn College. Despite the

victories of Fred Reed in the diving and of Scheuer, Ben-

jamin, Darlington and Frost in the 400 yard relay, the

powerful Brooklyn natators prevailed, 52-22.

The next week the Garnet moved south and succumbed

to a stronger Delaware team, 57-18. Rog Frost's lone

win in the 50-yard freestyle saved himself and his team

from a bad case of whitewash. Judging from some of the

times it was just one of those off days.

Meeting their next opponent, Dickinson, in home waters,

Swarthmore proved her worth in a conclusive victory, 53-

2 1 . The local boys made good in every event except the

440-yard freestyle, but took the second and third places

m that. Darlington, Frost, Reed, Alburger, Skallerup,

and Baldwin each recorded five or more points. Three

days later, in the local pool the Little Quakers lost a real
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ALBURGER

FROST

McADOO

REED

VAN De
MARK

heartbreaker. With Jim Scheuer, ace Swarthmore free'

styler, fretting on the sidelines with a pair of crutches,

Johns Hopkins won the last relay to win the meet 39-35.

Frost's double victory in the 50 and 100, supplemented by

fifteen points from Darlington, Reed, and Skallerup in the

220, diving, and backstroke respectively, ordinarily would

have led to final victory; but the loss of both relays and

too few second places turned the tide against the locals.

In the third meet of the week, the Swarthmoreans

dropped one to Lafayette by the worst score of the sea-

son, 62' 12. Even Captain Frost was unable to save the

day in the face of an unquestionably superior outfit.

In their next effort the home team redeemed itself,

however, by downing the West Chester State Teachers

by a 43-32 margin. Headlining the meet was Frost's new

college and pool record in the 50-yard dash: 24.6 seconds.

Back at home the next week, Swarthmore experienced its

last defeat of the season in losing to Lehigh, 39-35. Frost

and Skallerup supplied the only two individual victories

for the home team.

Then, in the season's finale, the Garnet natators ac-

quitted themselves nobly; the local boys journeyed through

snow, with a skeleton squad, to beat Gettysburg, 42-33,

and wind up the campaign in the proverbial blaze of glory.

The record for the season, 5 losses and 3 wins, does

not do justice to this year's team. Their weakness lay

largely in the lack of reserves, for there is little difference

between the first run strength of this team and that of the

more successful outfit of the previous year.

Chances for a brighter year in 1942, under the guidance

of Coach McAdoo and Co-Captains Frost and Darling-

ton, seem to be bolstered by the moving up of several

capable freshmen to varsity eligibility. The yearling team

went through their season with but one loss, whils racking

up four wins on the credit side of the ledger. Bob

Kennedy, who lost only one event during the whole year,

will be expected to take over the diving assignment from

Fred Reed. Brud Donnelly, also with a single defeat,

should be able to help out Roy Darlington and Dave Way
in the 2 20 and 440. Ken Forman, breaststroker, Will

Jarchow, backstroker, and Steve Bredin, Ed Peelle and

John Pixton, freestylers, are in line to help correct the

deficiencies of this year's team.

BALDWIN, SKALLERUP, FROST



First Row—Fudakovvski, Boving;, Board.

Second Row—Clymer, Marshall, Scott, Sprague, Rogers, Spencer,

FENCING BOX LACROSSE

Led by Captain Bent Boving and coached by Ricard

West the Swarthmore fencers in their first season as an

officially recognized team wound up with five victories,

one tie, four official losses, and one unofficial setback. The

Steelslingers fenced a nine-man team throughout the sea-

son : on the foils, Bent Boving, Tom Fudakowski, and Bob

Spencer; on the saber, Buck Clymer, Sheldon Sprague,

and Bill Rogers; on the epee, Jack Marshall, Walt Scott,

and Frank Board.

The season began with a victory over Middlebury, 14-

13, when Board took the last bout. Lafayette was tied,

ny^'i^Vi- The third match was unofficial and the

fencers lost to the Philadelphia Fencing Club, 9-18. Then

after losses to Drew and Rutgers they beat Pharmacy, 14-

13 and concluded a hard-fought season with losses to

Haverford and Pennsylvania.

Once again this winter Ave Blake made use of box

lacrosse, a more compact and speedy version of the bruis-

ing outdoor sport, to polish up stick work and get his

men into condition for the regular season. "Degute's

Dopes," chaperoned by Tony (the Bruiser himself)

Degutis, bashed their way to the top of the Intramural

League. Throughout the campaign the Bruiser showed a

cheerful disregard for life and limb, in one game literally

smacking poor Jack Githens right out of his big shoes.

With Ed Moore sparkling on the offense, the "Dopes"

made short work of "Miller's Maulers," and "Beck's

Bombers," and found themselves in a tie with "Traut-

man's Terrors." Then, in the crucial play-off contest,

Bur,; Robinson ran wild, tallied four times, and clinched

the pennant for the "Dopes."

Kneeling—Moore, Willis, Pettit.

Standing—Degutis, Cavin, Erdman, Robinson, Smith. Overton and Blake



WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

With four letterwomen from the preceding

season, including last year's high scorer, Coach

May Parry prepared to open another basket-

ball season. Molly Boileau, Hennie Tomlin-

son, Ellie Rittman, and Mazie Johnson filled

forward positions, while Anne Driver, Marge

Brcarley, and Jane Pike, a sophomore with

one year's varsity experience behind her,

played the guarding positions.

The first game of the season with the

Alumnae on January 18, was the usual friendly

affair, with some members of the varsity play-

ing for the opponents. The varsity, led by

newly-elected captain Anne Driver, chalked

up a 22-14 win over the Alums who had in

their ranks Coach Parry and Jean Walton.

Coach Parry as high scorer for the Alums

showed the team that she can "practice what

she preaches." Molly Boileau was varsity high

scorer.

At the first intercollegiate game with

Ursinus on February 7, on the opponents' home

floor, the team met defeat due to the good

zone defense of Ursinus. The first half was

close and hard fought with the score standing

at 17-15 in favor of Ursinus. However, the

Swarthmore forwards scored only four points

in the second half, leaving the final score

33-19.

The following game with Bryn Mawr on

February 15 had an exciting finish with the

score standing 24-20 in Bryn Mawr's favor

with a minute and a half to play. The Garnet

made two goals ending the game in a 24-24

tie. Captain Driver in the second half held

Bryn Mawr's star forward, Chns Waples,

down to one goal. Hennie Tomlinson was

high scorer.

After a closely fought first half, with little

scoring on either side, the Drexel game on

February 2 1 ended in a Swarthmore victory,

29-11. Hennie arrived for the second half

and became high scorer with ten points, while

Molly Boileau was a close second. Two mem-
bers of the second team, Janet Frorer and Gene

Smith, distinguished themselves in their game

with the Drexel second team. Gene had re-

cently shifted her position from guard to for-

ward but the change did not at all affect her

good game. Jan starred for the second team

with nine points to her credit.

Although the Swarthmore team lost in the

Temple game played at home on February 28,

the result was not a push-over by any means.

The last quarter was particularly exciting, for

the team narrowed a 19-6 lead for Temple to

Front Row—J. Pike. Boileau, Driver, Tomlinson, Spangler.

Second Row—Parry, Johnson, Laporte, Taylor, A. Pike.

TIhtJ Row— Rittman, Knhn. Frorer, Smith, Robinson.

Back Row—Shoemaker, Brewster, Brearley, Broomell. White.
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PARRY. DRIVER SPENCER. HILL

a final score of 23-20. In their game against

Roseinont on March 5, the Garnet players were

beaten 24-16 by a speedy Rosemont six. Ellie

Rittman and Hennie Tomlinson took the lead

against the victorious visitors, each scoring

eight points. The Jayvee team was more suc-

cessful than the varsity, winning a 16-11 vic-

tory over Rosemont in a close struggle after

the first team game had been played.

The next game, on March 15, also proved

a difficult one for Swarthmore's team, Beaver

winning 28-25 on their own court. The game

was a close one after the first quarter, and

reached a climax late in the game, when fouls

were many and the result seemed touch-and-

go. Hennie Tomlinson was largely responsible

for the way in which the losers made up for

the first unsuccessful quarter, pacing the team

with thirteen points. The second team game

was a close one, too, but Swarthmore came

out on top with the help of a successful foul

shot, winning 24-23.

The final game of the basketball season was

successful for the Quakerettes. They defeated

the Manhattanville team on March 22, piling

up a score of 38 points as against the visitors''

25. The forwards in particular contributed

to this, the best game of the season, putting

on a display of excellent teamwork throughout.

The half-time score of 22-11 showed Swarth-

more's superiority, which was maintained

throughout the second half, in which there was

little fouling and continued scoring. Ellie

Rittman and Hennie Tomlinson shared the

scoring honors of the day, ending up with 14

and 1 5 points respectively. Molly Boileau

added her share of baskets too. Before the

Manhattanville game the Swarthmore second

team fought a hard fight against Immaculata's

first string, and bowed to the visitors, 21-13.

Thus the women's basketball season has come

to a close, with Hennie Tomlinson high scorer

for the year, totalling 75 points in all. Molly

Boileau will take over Anne Driver's position

as captain for next season, leading a varsity

which loses two members with the graduation

of the class of 1941, namely, Anne Driver and

Hennie Tomlinson. Helen Spencer replaces

Joanna Hill as senior manager of the Garnet

team, with Janet Frorer taking over Helen's

former position as junior manager.

Swarthmore 22

Swarthmore 19

Swarthmore 24

Swarthmore 29
Swarthmore 20
Swarthmore 16

Swarthmore 25

Swarthmore 38

SUMMARY
Alumnae 14

Ursinus 33

Bryn Mawr 24
Drexel 11

Temple 23

Rosemont 24
Beaver 28
Manhattanville .... 25
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BADMINTON

In its fourth year as a major sport, badminton has

moved into the limelight at Swarthmore. There was a

time when badminton was a one-game-a-year sport, but

it soon came into its own and is now definitely in the

varsity category, playing four regular matches this season.

In 1937 when Mary Jane Caldwell first came to Swarth-

more, badminton as a sport was non-existent; but with

enthusiasm-plus she gained a healthy group of converts,

and the next year one match was played—the birth of the

badminton team.

This year the team is again under the tutelage of Coach

May Parry, and has been most successful. In a nip-and-

tuck game with Bryn Mawr the Garnet maids just man-

aged to nose out their opponents by a 3-2 win. Swarth-

more tasted brilliant victory when the team defeated

Drexel by a score of 5-0. In an informal match the Phila-

delphia Y.W.C.A. team handed Swarthmore its only de-

feat, 2-3; but the home team soon redeemed itself with

victories over Rosemont (5-0) and West Chester (3-2).

Captain Barb Bowman, a varsity member since her

freshman year, at second singles, and Libby Ramsey, first

singles, are the outstanding players on the 1941 team.

Kay Keeler and Maddie Tarr have displayed excellent

cooperation at first doubles, and sophomore Mary Blanken-

horn, third singles, exhibits plenty of promise. The play-

ing of the second doubles team of Jan Bartleson and

BOWMAN. RAMSEY

Marion Johnson has done well this year and looks good

for next year's season. The freshman element supplied by

Mibs Vibbert and Rene Kuhn at third doubles has : com-

bined vigorously to uphold the Garnet tradition of good

badminton teams. The team was managed by Beth Mal-

colm and Junior Manager Aline Wolff.

Bryn Mawr
Drexel

SCHEDULE

3-2 Phila. YWCA 2-3

5-0 Rosemont ;:.... 5-0

West Chester 3-2

Parry, Kuhn, Bartleson, Ramsey, Bowman, Vibhcrt, Johnson, Keeler, Wolff, Malcolm
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WOMEN'S SWIMMING

The girls' swimming team broke somewhat better than

even for its 1941 season. Winning three meets, losing

three, winning from Syracuse by default, and placing fifth

in the Eastern Region in the national Intercollegiat.es, the

team can regard its record with no little pride. Coached

by Virginia Rath and led by Captain Gail Tappan, the

swimming team started off the season the hard way, swim-

ming first against Penn, then N.Y.U., and losing to these

two strong teams by scores of 59-17 and 38-18 respectively.

Against Penn, Swarthmore took only one first place,

when Gail Tappan won the 50-yard backstroke. For the

N.Y.U. meet seven members of the team went New

Yorkwards to face their toughest rival. Swarthmore's

strong freestyle relay team of Robinson, Starbard, Tappan,

and Grant pulled in our only first place.

The Temple meet was the hardest to lose, a close fight

all the way. "Photo-finish" races and a 29-27 score dem-

onstrated how evenly matched the two teams were. Gail

was outstanding, taking firsts in both the 50-yard back-

stroke and the 50-yard freestyle. The freestyle relay team

came through again with a first in their 100-yard race.

The Temple reserve squad gave an exhibition of forma-

tion swimming during the meet.

The last three meets were held in the home pool and

were successful one and all. In the Bryn Mawr meet,

held on March 20, Swarthmore piled up six first places to

win J 8-2 7. Ve Starbard won the 40-yard freestyle;

Libby Murch the diving honors; Jean Robinson and Es

Ridpath rated firsts in form swimming; and the relay

teams were both victorious with Starbard, Robinson,

Grant, and Kirby-Smith winning the SO-yard freestyle

and Woodruff, Steeves, and Robinson the 60-yard medley.

Against Savage the following Saturday Swarthmore

also proved superior, winning the meet with a score of

38-18. Gail wen the 40-yard backstroke; Stogie Steeves

won the 40-yard breaststroke in her best time for the year;

and Ve Starbard took another first in the 40-yard free-

style. Once again both relay teams were victorious; Grant,

Starbard, Robinson and Tappan in the 160-yard freestyle;

and Starbard, Steeves and Grant in the medley.
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First Row—Carpenter, Lightwood, Steeves, Robinson, Flint, Ridpath.

Second Row—KirhySmith, Woodruff. Bickham, Van Kleek, Grant, Nelson, Moyer.

The final meet against William and Mary on March 24

gave Swarthmore another victory, 3 3-23. Libby Murch

won the diving; Gail the freestyle; and the freestyle relay

team captured another first place, to wind up the season

in successful fashion.

The freshman team, featuring Phyl Nelson, I? Grant,

Es Ridpath, Peg Dougherty, Alice Lightwood, Phyl Lohr

and Frances Bickham, lost their two meets against George

School and Westtown. The freshmen joined with the

upperclassmen of the reserve squad to exhibit formation

swimming at the last three meets.

So went the swimming season: Gail was high scorer,

with 43 points and Ve close behind with 37. Other letter-

women included Stogie Steeves, a dark horse junior who

did her first competition swimming this year; Libby Murch,

Jean Robinson, and freshman I? Grant. The team was

managed by Edie Melville '41 and Lynn Manning '42.
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First Row -— Gawthrop, Reid,

Clark.

Second Row—Connors, Reuning,
White, Sabini.

Third Row — Franck, Capehart,
Gates, Hofmann, Whipple,
Britt.

Fcrriss, Hosbach, Bowman,
Parker, Gephart, Morgan,
Grawols.

MODERN DANCING WOMEN'S FENCING

Modern dancing has been taught at Swarthmore ever

since the lucky day four years ago when Miss Alice Gates

became a member of the Physical Education Department.

During this time it has grown continually as an activity

for women; and now intermediate and advanced classes

are being taught throughout the year, this year's enroll-

ment being the largest in the history of the sport. Miss

Gates is assisted in the teaching of the classes by periods

of instruction by Jose Limon of the Humphrey-Weideman

Dance Group.

The beginning groups are concerned chiefly with tech-

nique, but they do get beyond that to material dance com-

position. Intermediate classes do simple dance studies,

and advanced students are taught composition of dances.

Many of the students have had previous training in mod-

ern dance, but such experience is not required. The

Modern Dance Club, for which only advanced students

are eligible, is an organisation of study and experiment,

independent of the dance classes.

Thanks to the energy and guidance of instructor Tommy

Macy, women's fencing is gradually attaining the status

it deserves in the sport curriculum. The team and squad

have shown definite promise this year, and merit praise

for the good hard work and enthusiasm that they have put

into the sport. The team consists of Mary Anne Parker,

who rates special praise as senior captain; Barbara Bow-

man, '42; and Frit^i Gephart, '44. Substitutes are: Lois

Hosbach, '43; and Jane Felix, '44. The other members of

the fencing squad are Ruth Knott, '41; Punky Grawols,

'43; P. A. Morgan, '42; and Virginia Pennoyer, '44.

This year for the first time the women have held matches

with the men, a feature which has now become an ac-

cepted part of the program. On March 10 a triangular

match was held with Bryn Mawr and William and Mary.

A large amount of credit is due to Jane Richardson,

senior manager, and Peggy Moyer, junior manager, who

have shown initiative and responsibility in helping to put

fencing on the map.
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JUNIOR CLASS

Do you remember . . . 'way back to freshman year, to

freshman week, when everybody wore cardboard signs,

and there were rats, parties, shows, and stuff? It all

seems a little hazy now, but sophomore year is clearer.

Most of us remember the fall of '39 when the war began,

hordes of frosh poured in, "S" sweaters replaced numerals,

and the "candidates for managers" list took its toll. The

juniors might be the bosses but the class of 1942 was on

deck, handing in assignments all on time.

Things began to happen. As the very first of its kind

in the long history of Swarthmore, there was installed a

class Christmas party. Complete with skits, an amateur

hour, square dancing, and 100% attendance, the class

of 1942 rip-rollicked through an elegant evening full of

season's greetings. Ye olde carols were used profusely

to serenade the professors, villagers, and students, and a

Merry Christmas was proffered to all.

And then a mysterious animal, half bird, half human

flapped his wings and came to roost on the weather vane

of Parrish. He looked over the surrounding territory and

finally with a loud decisive screech settled down to stay.

As a mascot of the class of 1942—he was christened

and baptised The Dodo. It was clear from the start

that The Dodo was a literary genius and so no one was

much surprised when, off the press came The Dodo, full of

sparkling wit and clever cartoons. Yes—The Dodo was

here to stay.

Along about the time when the cherry trees were in

blossom and everyone wished that studying were an un-

known art, the class of 1942 waxed modernistic and a bit

Saroyan—so ran the theme of their class dance. Decora-

tions, surrealistic, pleasing to the eye—but meaningless to

all except Eddie Newman's psychologists and those who
made them—kept the class guessing, and the spirits high.

When the anticipated summer vacation loomed on the

horizon—the class of 1942 planned one last fling together.

Accordingly on one bright sunny afternoon there was an

exodus from the stuffy dormitory rooms, down to the

bonny banks of Crum. After a first-class scavenger hunt,

we settled down around a roaring fire and revelled in

class spirit, in song, and general congeniality.

The four treasured months of vacation sped by with a

snap of the fingers, and suddenly—here it was September

again; and just as suddenly the class of 1942 awoke to

the realization that we were now the junior class. This

was the year when we were to be the boss and take over

the guidance of the helm.

And so the junior class took off to sea in a. submarine

and While sailing under the ocean blue, put on a class

dance with an under-the-sea theme. Mermaids and fishes

swam about casually, giving an admirable deep-sea effect.

And again, with the coming of winter, snow and Christ-

mas vacation, the class of 1942 carried on the tradition

of class Christmas parties. When vacation and mid-years

were a thing of the past, juniors began to receive their

just badges of merit, and donning the officer's cap, the

editor's quill, and the bookkey's pin, we moved into cap-

tains' quarters, bringing with us an enviable record of

accomplishment.



ARTHUR KINNEY ADAMS. 'Any Adams-apples tonight?" has become
^ the byword and trademark of A.K., proprietor and distributor of delicious

apples, and a true Whartonian tradition. Peddling his wares in a basket, Art
offers refreshment and quips to his customers with a genial and welcome
smile. An important factor in both Phoenix and Kwin\, Art is ever-faithful

to the line of duty. Resilience, perseverance, and a bushy haircut—Art is

definitely marked off from the hoi polloi.

DAVID E. ALBURGER. Honoring in Physics and a day student to boot,

Burger is seldom seen about campus unless something along his line is

brewing. Something along his line may be a lacrosse game (his specialty) , a

swimming meet, or a band or orchestra appearance. Unobtrusive in a crowd,
Burger loses all restraint in private and sings boisterously in the shower.

Studious, quiet, and good-natured, his spare time is spent squiring off-campus

dates, and—hold onto your seats—making telescopes.

r^\ORIS ESTELLE BARBANO. Widely traveled in Europe as well as in

—

' this country, at Swarthmore she is known for her big brown eyes and

sudden giggle. Pleasant, obliging, and self-contained, she is the kind of a

person who is content with the world as it is. Seriously, Doris is active in

Social Service work and interested in French; less seriously, she likes her sleep

in the morning, plays bridge madly, is forever burning matches, and restricts

herself to one social interest.

CHARLES WENDELL BECK ... an upright fellow, who's downright

pleasant. Maybe not the first person you hear when you enter a room,

but Wen's the one you'll always remember for a quiet smile that makes you
feel that no matter what the trouble is, here's someone who understands you.

He may be a clever Engineer, and play Lacrosse, and make the ladies' hearts

flutter, but he's most of all a very human-being, who, when he looks and sounds

sincere, really means it.

T SABEL BRADSHAW BENNETT ... Is ... big brown eyes and a

* quaint sense of humor ... an accomplished pianist with enviable improvis-

ing ability . . . musical delight has led to the recent acquisition of a flute

which no one except herself seems to appreciate . . . possesses a hatred for

being called even-tempered . . . known for getting papers due at 7:30 finished

at 7:291/2 • Is will be best remembered playing "Down in Old Joe's Bar-

room" or demonstrating at midnight what the last modern dance class she

accompanied did.

MILDRED VIRGINIA BOGGS . . . Ginny ... is well known for her

sonorous rendition of "The Road to Mandalay" and French nursery

rhymes. Also picked up on a stay in France was the national trait of gesturing.

In arguments she says little but allows her opponent to wander off into a

morass of stupidity, and then smiles sympathetically. Brilliant Ginny has a

propensity towards absent-mindedness and is known to dangle plates of victuals

while engrossed in discussion at lunch.
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MARY ORBISON BOILEAU . . . Molly . . . demonstrates perfectly

the charms of a versatile woman. That she is a veritable demon with

a hockey stick and the basketball team's best scorer points to one side; that she

is noted for her interesting diary, unending supply of evening clothes, and
countless dance programs points to the other. Characteristic of Molly is the

nonchalant expression on her face when she hops and the funny things she

says when her face is its most non-committal.

GEORGE CLINE BOND . . . George, the beaming business-man with a

smile and manner recognised anywhere, always amazes us. Just when
he manages football, writes Press Board stories or honors papers, is a mystery;

since one usually thinks of him as napping contentedly or exciting the feminine

heart. Blessed with a happy faculty of knowing and getting along with all

the interesting big shots, George is definitely in line for Success, Big Things,

and a great future in the newspaper world.

BETTY MORGAN BOWEN . . . Betty ... a shy smile, beautiful eyes,

and an ever sunny disposition. Artistically creative, she has been

responsible for many of those very clever posters on the bulletin board, and
for the decorations of more than one college dance. Betty is earnest, well-

informed on a variety of subjects, and has carefully considered ideas of her

own. Always on the move, and in the middle of things, Betty is a gay, vital,

and interesting personality.

EDWARD SEYMOUR BOWER is the sort of gentleman who will never

let the problems of the world get him down. When at college, his

activities range from the cultural (debating) , through the semi-cultural (Kwm\) ,

to bridge. During the summer Ted looks after the fish in Yellowstone Park,

which he considers a very pleasant occupation. Cordial, accommodating, and
still a collector of jazz records, Ted (or Jason) is—according to his roommates
—definitely the "executive type."

LOIS BARBARA BOWMAN. Vitality is the word for Barbie. With
-' enthusiasm she expends her energy on peace groups and social service

work; she's equally formidable across a badminton net or behind a foil, and
does what is best described as "romping" with Jonesy. With flying fingers

creating an original mitten, she listens intently to all opinions and staunchly

upholds her own set of convictions. Loyal and friendly, Barbara has a yen for

music and makes her own unharmonizing shepherd's pipe.

O OBERT GOTZMANN BRADEN. They grow 'em energetic out on
-L ^ the west coast . . . take Bob, for instance. Fresh from Pasadena Junior

College, in record time he has b:come a part of the Swarthmore melee, quickly

fitting in as "one swell guy." After a narrow escape from the pre-med course,

he settled down to give History a beating. Noted for his Deep Thoughts and
for a laugh infectious as a yawn, Bob is always vital, always surprising, and
always the same "swell guy."
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JENNIE DIXON BRADFIELD. Most at home in the midst of a hubbub,

Jennie somehow manages to maintain a relatively calm exterior through

the fuss of stage managing, riding club managing, or bursts of domesticity.

Easily delighted by mashed potatoes, her real loves are riding and sailing,

practiced anywhere. Characteristic of Jennie is her winterlong perishing-with-

the-cold attitude accountable to a home in Florida. Even-tempered her keynote

—knitting an integral part of her personality—Jennie is fun-loving Jennie.

T ILLIAN ELIZABETH BRAGDON. Dignified always, the clack of Betty's

-I—' hauraches on the stairs before breakfast belies the perfect composure of

her severe brow. Her purposeful stride is symbolic of a driving ambition; her

good sense and composure are notable and have served her well in the midst

of trying Phoenix frivolities. Betty's overflowing bookcase reveals a passionate

interest in English and the dramatic world of which she hopes to become a part

when her honoring-in-English days are over.

NATALIE BRENNAN . . . Nat . . . defies tradition by indulging her

passion for pink and red clothes to the disregard of long dark auburn

hair. Equally at home on a horse or at the harp, she has ambitions for both,

leading to such widely separated goals as personal ownership of a dude ranch

and such, and a personal appearance in Carnegie Hall. In the meantime
membership in the triple Brennan-Bennett-Haviland insures gales of laughter

and a good time.

\ Virginia spottswood brown . . . Gmgy . . . combines the

* ingenue and the executive and does it successfully. A super in the

modern dance, she carries her whimsical 'interpretation into everyday situations

and is known to imitate many a well-known person on the spur of the moment.
A member of the Woolman corporation during her sophomore year, she moved
this year to Parrish, so that she can rout her surprised fellow Parrishioners out

of bed at unheard-of hours for a fire drill.

MARY TOWNSEND CAPEHART. Kicking one foot in the air and

doing a modern dance leap, Hector comes at you with an enormous

grin. Her unusual blond hair and her determined chin give a startling first

impression; and her sketchings are as lively as herself. A striking color scheme
or an intriguing supernatural effect is easily achieved by Hec in her famous
posters. An English major in Honors, everybody knows her because . . .

she's Hector.

WILLIAM MOSHER CAPRON. All the world's a stage to M'lord

Capron, the lad with the grand manner and abstract social conscience.

Willy, honoring in ec, takes himself seriously, swears by the New Republic

but lives by the New Yorker. His finesse with the ladies is only matched by
Thespian triumphs as dope fiend and hobo. Thoroughly entertaining, affable

and intelligent, Willy has a fondness for people and living, and struts and
frets his part to the joy and delight of all.
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JANET LOUISE CARPENTER. Vigorous is the word for Carpie,

j Outing Club president and one of the few females who dares to invade

the masculine realms of electrical engineering. Shrewd and level-headed, good
at "sizing up" people or a problem, Carpie follows a policy of not mixing

work and play, hits the books hard all week and then enjoys a week-end at

the WAA cabin or leading a hike. She loves a practical joke, too, whether it's

victimising or being victimized.

RICHARD ASHTON CARR, truly a man of many parts, has entered

into as large and varied a group of activities as any 42 -er. Always a

positive factor, always efficient, always giving his best—on gridiron or rostrum

—Dick naturally commands the seminar, bridge-table, and the Freshman
women. Those who have clashed with him verbally or physically are thankful

he uses up his excess energy on opposing teams, playing not less than one sport

per season.

JULIA CHEYNEY. Books neatly underlined in red, blue, and green

sitting bleakly on her desk mean that Julie has finally subdued her haunt-

ing conscience and gone hiking or skiing. When relaxation is necessary, after

long afternoons spent pursuing dogfish, etc., in Martin, tall tabs are spun by
Julie in her own inimitable, irrepressible way. Julie lives a well-ordered ex-

istence until on the spur of the moment she packs a suitcase and heads for

Philly and Springfield.

HOWARD YOUNG CLYMER . . . "Buck" to everybody, a chemist, a

track man, a fencer—and a day student. This man Clymer, though

afraid of the girls, is not a timid brute. When something's got to be done,

Buck's the guy to do it. For example, he's headed for the Research Director-

ship of the R. Darlington Rubidium Works, about the top of the ladder for

any chemist. Sort of fellow?—not bad at all! And here's another thing

—

he likes to whistle.

L^ LIZABETH E. COOK, possessor of definite ideas of reform, has the
'—' strength of her convictions to attempt to do something as constructive

and active as distributing handbills in Chester. When not busied thus, she

may be found, as an ardent lover of music, in the vicinity of Bond or on
Mondays a frequent visitor at Dr. Dresden's teas, or as a philosophy student,

engrossed in deep discussion at the class lodge. Betsy is a thinker, independent,

clear and original.

STANTON E. COPE, the curly-headed farm lad from the plains of Mr.
Pitt's own Indiana, is, in the first place, a top-notch sport-every-season

man, in the second place a promising pre-medder, and in the third place one
of the best known and best liked of the campus notables. Serious, genuine

and democratic, Stan's nocturnal "Any Troy tonight, men.''

mere sales talk . . . he's a universal sort, a mighty fine guy.
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I JELEN E. CORNFELD, musician extiaordinary, has charmed many an
* * audience with her violin, and has been the staunch backer of Dresden's

musicales. Her friends mention with awe her amazing capacity to retain

knowledge, and point with pride to the time Helen read the history textbook

in three hours before the exam—for the first time—and led the class. But for

ordinary folks Helen keeps her brilliance tucked away in a pleasing front

of serenity.

PATRICIA CORYA. Typical of Patty is the determined way she loses

herself in a Federal Reserve Bulletin, covers dozens of pages with her precise

print, then changes character completely as she steps onto the dance floor. Like-

wise we have learned not hastily to undertake a bridge game or a political

discussion with P.C., for few are those who finish still wearing their laurels.

Patty, diminutive danseuse, is a combination of the different and the delightful.

DAVID S. COWDEN. Neath Parrish porticos or libe eaves stands Dave,

adding zest to any incidental conversation. Perhaps it's due to his natty

sense of humor, displaying itself at the drop of a hat, perhaps to his many
activities, including everything from Little Theatre to Kwin\—and something

in between—perhaps it's his studies, shining in English honors, or maybe his

ubiquitous social finesse. His engaging personality certainly has much to do
with it—regardless, Dave's popularity ranks with the highest.

JEANNE HATHAWAY CURTIS is never superficial. That she listens

mJ to serial radio skits, goes through all-night agonies writing papers, knits

the most beautiful sweaters, or is an ardent patron of the slot machine, give

you little clue to her personality. Underneath is Jeanne the sincere idealist and
perfectionist, who mixes easily with Jeanne who loves to have a good time. On
top of the world one moment, at the bottom the next, she works tirelessly at

whatever she has begun.

CHARLES LEROY DARLINGTON is a giddy chemist, ready to do or

die for the old Dupont Dynasty. "Perpetual Motion" is his middle

name. Bubbling with energy, he leads cheers in the fall, swims record 220

dashes in the winter, manages track in the spring, and maintains an enviable

position in the social whirl all the year round. Noted for his sterling imitation

of "Media-Wawa-and West Chester!" with sound effects, we find Roy ever

busy yet always willing to stop and exchange the latest.

LOIS PATRICIA D. DECKER . . . Lo . . . unusual from her ever-shifting

V hair-do supplemented by unique earrings, through her aura of perfume, to

her list of varied achievements, the most recent of which is a pilot's license.

Lo reads an extraordinary number of books, is interested in creative writing, to

which end she supports the Dodo, and is intellectually and emotionally a

stimulating companion. Absent-minded and seeming never to work, inseparable

from Lou—her keynote is "different."
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DAUL ADOLPH DEWALD . . . gentleman and scholar . . . sympathetic,

*- kind and considerate ... a fortunate combination of intellect, administra-

tive ability, and sportsmanship. You can find him in the Phoemx office, on
the soccer field, in the libe; but when m doubt, first try the most comfortable

sleeping chair in the Browsing Room. Paul's understanding nature together

with a sincere, companionable outlook toward all and sundry has made a deep

impression on the way of living that is Swarthmore.

ANNE ELIZABETH DICKESON. Everything that Anne does is marked
* * by her sense of harmonious and gracious living. She can decorate a room
with excellent taste or conduct a tea with smooth self-possession. She answers
her frequent creative urges by dashing off an oil painting or designing sets of

silverware, and knits profusely, be it luscious-hued sweaters or diamond-plaid
socks. Anne's combined poise, practicality, and artistic sensitiveness, with her

unexpected rejoinders adding spice, make a charming picture.

D OWLAND ERNEST DIETZ, called "The Senator from Ohio" simply
* ^ because it couldn't be helped. Savoir {aire, a magnificent facility for

getting along well—with people, with studies, with life—that's the Senator's

foremost plus. An expert on uncomfortable situations, he gets others into them
and himself out. The burden of life's difficulties cannot dampen Rollie's

resilient spirits. Poli Sci, Baseball, Kwin\ and Glee Club, he carries all with-

out a whimper, but never forgets the importance of taking time out to live.

Y\ TlLLIAM HARRY DIETZ, familiarly known as "the Gov.," is the

* ' gentleman with the hail-fellow-well-met nature, the hearty smile, a happy
knack of an expressive vocabulary, and the ever-shuffling feet. As soccer

player, Bill inspires the inevitable "Dietz functioned skillfully in the nets"

squib; in basketball and baseball his notable work has earned him justifiable

applause. A loyal defender of the home-town (Wilmington), the Gov. has

shown special interest for rehabilitation in social work.

T_3 ARBARA ELIAS . . . Bobby . . . swoop of hair, silk stockings, never flat

*—' shoes . . . she sings German rounds, loves Saki's stories, is an integral part

of Cutting Collection and center of keen discussions on literature and philos-

ophy . . . befitting a philosopher, she keeps irregular hours which often include

all night sessions resulting in the only breakfasts Bobby has experienced in

College . . . vague in conventional things such as getting registration cards in

on time, Bobby is analytical intellectually, creative artistically, and always

original.

DOROTHY JESSIE ERNST . . . Dottie . . . big, innocent brown eyes and

explaining hands are betrayed by a vivacious, intelligent patter that

leaves you amazed at the breadth of Dottie's knowledge . . . heaps of extra-

curricular activities, a passion for the Lunts, a fondness for shagging and

Tschaikowsky, leave her outwardly pressed for time but inwardly calm. . . .

Dottie is a combination of the naive and the sophisticated that enables her to

hold her own both on the dance floor and in the seminar room.
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""THOMAS PASSMORE EVANS, otherwise known as Tom, is an elec-

J- trical engineer with a fondness for gadgets and machines. Temporarily

a villager, his home is in Avondale, where his chief pride and joy is his camera
and all the trappings that go with it. Tom is a thoughtful fellow, a strong

isolationist politically, and reads books, especially best-sellers . . . besides being

a great experimenter with motors, tricky light bulbs, and what-not of an
E.E. nature.

JEAN ELIZABETH FERRISS . . . quick motions and an expressive face

revealing more than she wants to say . . . animated, trim, and attractive

. . . apparently absorbed in Life and Gaiety, but underneath Jean is deeply

philosophic, artistic, and passionately fond of people. As important to her

character as her personal charm is a cosmopolitanism springing from an innate

appreciation of the significant and the refined. Her talents, though latent,

express themselves in a striking imagination and a delightful ability to entertain.

THOMAS WAGNER FINDLEY. Faced by the problems of honoring in

Chemistry, Tom is really working hard—and does he get results! At first

glance he might seem the quiet sort; but that is merely veneer. At heart he is a

gay bird, a fiendish room-ratter; and takes devilish pleasure in blurping on a

battered tuba. He bought it from the janitor for a dollar, practiced on it

zealously, cared for and polished it tenderly—then discovered it belonged to

the college.

ROGER ALAN FROST, regardless of his easy-going, unassuming manner,

has entered whole-heartedly into the spirit of Swarthmore. In view of

many a spectacular performance in the tank, he has been made captain of the

swimming team; but Rog is equally at home on the gridiron or lacrosse field.

An ever available fourth, a dateless wonder but first-class wolf at numerous
social functions, and a student, Rog has a hard job working his movie and
twelve hours sleep into the weekly schedule.

THOMAS IGNACE FUDAKOWSKI. At various times m his College

career, Tom has wielded weapons of sundry sorts. Since his freshman year

he has been a strong member of the fencing team; in the Little Theatre's

"Patience" he paraded as a Heavy Dragoon; and in a one-act play last spring

he had a broomstick battle with a home-breaker. He is far from belligerent

in nature, however, and is respected by everyone. As a sideline, Tom indulges

in sketching, and carries a major in English.

LESTER GOODMAN is a Pennsylvania product, who comes from Shenan-
-' doah in the heart of the coal fields. He is a Poli Sci major but doesn't let

that disturb him too much. Quiet, courteous and dapper, Les is one of the

best dressed men on campus. He is cheerful and friendly by nature and has

an amazing habit of bursting into song on reaching the confines of his room,

invariably cracking on the higher registers.



IZ^LEANORE MAYO GREEN. Nennie divides her time between a 20
-*—' major in the depths of Martin and what can be generally termed as relaxa-

tion. Always ready for fun, frolic, or folk dancing, she has an easy sense of

humor and is never too busy for a good joke. Her infectious and hearty laugh

and a ready sympathy make Nennie always welcomed by those to whom the

world looks grim. Though a bit of a night-owl, she's always up with the

earliest.

I TORACE P. GREEN, "Blackie," hasn't enough time in a single day to

* * reconcile his studies, his social life in Media, and his golf and bridge

sessions at Swarthmore. Eternally optimistic, he's never worried by work or

overcome by any of life's little troubles such as exams that may confront him.

Freshman and jayvee soccer, his good sportsmanship, pleasing personality, and
friendly smile have made Blackie a memorable character about campus and
will doubtless lead to future success and happiness.

JOHN KENNEDY GRIFFIN, champion of the status quo, takes life pretty

much as he finds it, and enjoys it a heck of a lot. If the casual observer

were to judge from his Lacrosse and Football letters and various social activi-

ties—both on the Committee and otherwise—he might overlook Griff the

Student, battling through Ec seminars, which is a very essential part of his

personality. Also important are roommates Wolfe and Stetson, Griff's loyal

supporters . . . and vice versa.

\ AARY LIPPINCOTT GRISCOM . . . Polly . . . unfailing insight exer-

-L V i. cised with graciousness and poise, a charming hostess . . . envied by the

rest of us for the way in which her projects always go through . . . possessing

an unexpected love of the great out-of-doors as proved by devotion to the golf

course in all seasons and staunch support of the scenic beauties of the West.
. . . Polly will be always remembered retiring with an irrepressible twinkle of

satisfaction from one of her famed tease sessions.

NORMAN BRUCE HANNAY . . . Student Supreme, varsity golfer,

badminton, chess and bridge . . . always sticking close to the A average.

Intelligent and amiable the greater part of the time, Bruce can be mighty
devastating when aroused. Despite his quietude, when Bruce applies all his

six feet three inches to a rat, you can be sure of the result. Originally a

Seattle product, he soon outgrew that hamlet, ending up at Princeton, where
they build ceilings a little higher, and the scientist can feel at home.

NANCY ELLEN HART, blue eyed and suspiciously blond . . . yet friends

will faithfully testify that Nancy's hair is as natural as Nancy herself.

With quickness rather than size her forte, Nancy revels in sports, from golf

and tennis to sailing and skiing—her favorite. Sincere, efficient, and leading

a well-ordered life, Hart's distinguishing characteristic is a remarkable sense of

humor, which finds something funny in anything and everything and which
preserves her sunny disposition even on the golf course.
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ROGER KARR HARTER hails from points West (Iowa) and South

(Florida) , coming to Swarthmore this year to see what the East has to

offer. Some day Roger is going to be a psychometrician (so there!), which,

he says, has something to do with statistics and psychology and which, also,

the government sorely needs at present. Genial and friendly, Roger goes in

for soccer, music, tennis and other lighter pleasures, but mainly takes the

whole thing pretty seriously.

NEILS HAUGAARD. A transfer from the Polytechnic Institute of the

University of Copenhagen, Neils will add to his European training two

years of study here as a chemistry major in honors. He hopes to be a bio-

chemist, and supports this aim with diligent after-hours work in the biology

lab where he specializes as analyst for lactic acid. Besides this, Neils is sincerely

interested in peace work, has written articles on the peace problem, and is a

member of the Swarthmore Peace Fellowship.

ESTHER UNDERHILL HAVILAND . . . Terry ... the name brings

memories of arguing endless hours and convincing no one, long discourses

on snakes and mummies, and vague struggles with Greek. Apropos of the

latter, Terry is well started in her ambition to become an areheologist. A
propensity for dragging people to the zoo, a fondness for a large number of

stuffed animals, a bookshelf of classical treasures, and a tendency to lapse into

giggles, are all real parts of Terry.

"P DITH GUILD HENDERSON . . . Edie ... a penetrating mind coupled
*—' with a delightful wit and a discriminating musical taste ... a hard and

conscientious worker in school, she relaxes out of school by going to the Phila-

delphia Orchestra . . . with interests broader than the Swarthmore world, she

brings a definite viewpoint to the IRC and SSU . . . generous and altruistic

Edie recalls to mind long sessions debating an issue of foreign or domestic

policy or of advocating the advisability of lots of sleep.

CHARLOTTE MARIE HOFMANN. Chiefly known as an enthusiast on

the subject of modern dancing, which she is planning to teach, Charlotte

takes pride in her interpretation of a typewriter. Her artistic temperament is

further revealed in her proficiency on the keyboard and a passion for candle-

light. Charlie finds fun in everything from cavorting in the snow to a serious

practice hour in Clothier, and maintains a fierce loyalty to her friends and
home state.

MARJORIE ELIZABETH HOLBROOK . . . Li- . . . smooth and

sophisticated, with a lot of quiet reserve and poise. Her outside interest

and airplane trips to New York for dinner and back occupy much of her time

and thought. On campus she delights in golf, is a strenuous imbiber of coffee,

and relaxes by reading Vogue. To know that Liz avidly collects nail-polish

and lipstick of all shapes, sizes, and shades reveals another unexpected touch in

her interesting character.



Y\ TlLUAM LEONARD HUGANIR is a fellow who knows and says what
* ' he thinks . . . and everyone likes him for it. No matter what he may

be doing, when he's right, he's absolutely right; and when he's wrong—likewise.

A brilliant student and an excellent golfer, Bill is impulsive, sociable and enter-

taining; a hard worker but never a grind; an interesting and fluent talker; and,

in spite of spending most of his time off-campus, a definite part of Swarthmore.

"T3 ATES JOHNSON. "The Beak" believes firmly in the variegated life.

*—' He admits he's a dilettante; and proves it by going in for basketball and

other sports, sketching, writing, chatting, and general sociabilitude—all in a

big way. With a benign smile and a roundabout way of speaking, Bats will

amiably collar a victim and bull with him on any subject. Wide and varied

acquaintances plus illogical tastes and habits make The Beak an interesting,

whimsical, and useful fellow to have around.

L,' THEL MAY JOHNSON . . . Mazie ... a soft voice plus dreamy eyes
-*—' plus an enviable tan . . . absurd remarks made in a perfectly straight-faced,

serious tone are the only sign of her approach . . . always spoken of in the same
breath with tennis, versatile Mazie plays hockey and basketball in the same
calm and collected way and manages to follow the sports page daily . . .

friendly and teasing, Mazie is apt to be absent-minded and is well-known for

her consistent good humor.

A NNE COMFORT JONES. An interesting sideline of Wednesday collec-

* * tion is just what Jonesie may be knitting this week. Sometimes belated

Christmas socks and mittens—sometimes massive sweaters. On the campus,

Jonesie is probably best known for her dance-ability—especially of the shagging

variety and for her dark auburn hair. A confirmed worrier, she is never

really happy unless she has something to stew about. However, in between
stewings, her feet-off-the-ground attitude indicates a top-of-the-world position.

Y\ /"ILLIAM ROBINSON JONES . . . whose rough and rugged appearance
* * belies the keen mind and good nature which have enabled him to excel

among Junior Engineers. To his speed and strength the "Bomber" owes his

position as bulwark of the football line and able defenseman on the lacrosse

field. His chief avocation, that of taking top honors in B section bridge, never

prevents the Bomber from hitting the pads for as much as thirty-two hours

at one crack.

"T/~ ATHERINE BURTON KEELER ... Kay ... a versatile redhead . . .

^ ^- one of those few upon whom the gods have bestowed the gift of having

a million and one things to do plus the ability to do them. . . . Blessed with

artistic talent as well as an all-encompassing sense of humor even at breakfast,

Kay possesses a fervid desire for a sorrel horse and an Irish setter, a fondness

for bridge, and two ambitions: to write children's books and to wear a bright

red blouse.
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JOHN FRANK KELLY is one of the original rugged individualists. A day

student, he lives in Lansdowne, and commutes in a Chewy. Practical and
energetic, Jack is a budding civil engineer with considerable experience already
to his credit. We find that he has a rather unusual sense of humor and a
mature air which set him off from the crowd. When the time comes, Jack is

looking forward to running the technical side of Uncle Sam's army.

^ONSTANCE RYDER KENT . . . Connie . . . comes from that paragon
v~-> of perfection, the state of Ohio (or so we understand it to be), and is

famous for her boundless generosity which runs all the way from prunes to

her bed, for her frequent laughter, and for her abundant sympathy at all

difficult times. She loves to be with people and is always active with things
like Martin labs, producing Little Theatre Club productions, or dominating
vital bull sessions.

EDWIN HERMANCE KROM, jr. ... the paradox supreme, and a uni-

versal favorite . . . ponderous yet entertaining . . . ever ready to voice an

incisive, original opinion on any topic whatsoever . . . amazingly lethargic, but

a demon at Lacrosse . . . always unpredictable and still he's dependable . . .

famous for timely quips at tumultuous meetings, for nonchalant Press Board
sports coverage, for feet on staid office tables . . . creator and intermission

commentator of that terrifying new cult, the Hot Jazz, Club. He's simply

magnificent.

ANNA MARGARET KUHN. That she is a varsity hockey player and
*»• a member of the basketball team proves her worth in her main interest,

for Kuhnie is an athletic fan of the first degree. An avid reader of the sports

pages, there is scarcely a sport or a team she doesn't follow throughout the

East. Kuhnie, besides, is an energetic enthusiast of all kinds of needlework

and possessor of a giggle and blush much coaxed and exploited by her friends.

HENRY B. LEADER . . . Hank ... is basically a country squire. He has

an affable, sincere personality that marks him as a swell fellow. Some
how he has an enviable specialty of hitting the marks without hitting the books.

His heart is far away, however, which may account for a sort of dazed ecstasy

after the morning mail. While he plays a good game of Jayvee soccer, his

real interest is politics, with a strong and vociferous bias for the Democratic
point of view.

JOHN FOSTER LEICH is known for many things. Always busy -

apparently too busy — yet he gets things done, though not with-

out a good deal of worry and bustle. But John is better known for himself

. . . especially for his indescribable laugh. Here is a ready listener and a

provocative thinker who will add to any group : seminar, bull session, theatrical,

or Town Meeting. Among his more unusual attributes is his polyglotism,

which continually amazes his friends. In short, John is unforgettable.
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ELIZABETH JEAN LETTS, chattering along at a great rate, admits that

she talks all the time and that she could talk anywhere at anytime. Sincere

and amazingly frank, Judy confesses that she doesn't like to work, has a fond-

ness for analyzing people, and loves clothes and fortune tellers, fifty of which

she visited one summer. Judy is interested in theatrical make-up but is prac-

ticing and planning for personnel work in retailing in the days to come.

ALBERT HARRY LEWIS . . . metropolite, gentleman, and scholar. Al
>- has a penchant for the theatre (from the Ziegfeld point of view) and

for bridge, and is a recognized authority on both. The ubiquitous Kettner

proclaims that between himself and Al they know absolutely All about vaude-

ville. Although he always loses at the gaming tables, Al is what is known as

a "bridge stylist"—whatever that may be. Honoring in Ec, sensitive, con-

siderate, and well-balanced, Al is universal, affable, and sublimely entertaining.

SARAH RUTH LINDLEY. A soft voice and gentle tread and Sally is

among us. Conscientious, fun-loving, always ready to sympathize or

listen quietly to our outbursts . . . her composure and sound good sense find

for her many friends who seek her restful presence and respected advice. Those
who know Sally take great delight in teasing her and watching that faint blush

creep up to her titian hair, so much a part of her character.

VIRGIL LOEB, jr. . . . Bud, who seems at his zenith on rainy days, equipped

with that ancient battered fedora, sloshing down Magill to first Prep.

A campus personality, he's one of those delightful souls whom everybody

knows, or has at least heard of—and can't help liking. Bud remains unruffled

by casual Kwinking and Little Theatre doings—devoting the greatest part of

his time (we hesitate to call it "energy") to General Enjoyment of Life and
Brightening the World for Others.

ISABEL ANN LOGAN. People and words are Andy's loves. From her

words emerge the fascmatng anecdotes, the deftly-woven stories about

people . . . sympathetic and appreciative. But Andy is more than this. Raising

eyebrows, soothing wrought-up feelings, energizing herself and others to go

places, she has the knack of doing the right thing in the right way at the right

time. Always in the midst of the whirl, Andy remains calm and efficient, and
somehow retains her sense of humor.

LAURENCE LOHMAN moves noiselessly through college life, doing re-

-* markable things without the fuss and display of ordinary mortals. He
knows an awful lot about economics, sports writing (Halcyon), and how to

get along with people—in fact, a lot about all sorts of things; but he never
bothers to tell anyone about it unless he is asked. Larry meets emergencies,

crises, and details with outward calm, and— on request—can always furnish the

appropriate remark and solution to the problem at hand.
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WILLIAM DOWNS LONGAKER transferred to Swarthmore from

Wesleyan, in Connecticut, just this year. A hardworking Zoology ma-

jor, he commutes daily from his Ardmore home in a Ford coupe. Outside of

his pre-medical studies, Bill's major interests in life are mountain climbing,

photography, and tooting away at a battered old clarinet. His ambitions are

to practice medicine under a socialized system, and he is looking forward to

ciimbing bigger and better mountains.

KATHRYN RUTH LUBS . . . Katty . . . tall, blond, and languorous; a

soft-voiced daughter of the Old South . . . conceals with that slow drawl

and amusing small talk the fact that she understands books as well as people,

civic affairs as well as knitting and golf . . . proficient in French . . . leisurely

almost to the point of being slow . . . she has, strangely enough, a passion for

tangoing . . . sweet, considerate, and poised, Katty is destined to be behind the

silver service—a gracious hostess midst admiring friends.

CAMUEL BLAIR LUCKIE, III, model electrical engineer, comes from

^ East Aurora, N. Y. (along with Elbert Hubbard), and conscientiously

haunts Hicks Hall during most of his spare time. Kwin\ and its ice cream

problems are pretty serious, too, but they don't prevent Blair from keeping

close watch on one particular aspect of the social system. Zip, Hank, and

soccer also figure prominently, and as a sideline a few summers ago, he started

a camp which has been going strong ever since.

ALMA VIRGINIA LYONS. Blessed with a cheerful disposition and an
L enviable ability to laugh at almost anything, Jinny has the additional

assets of an honest-to-goodness southern accent and equally authentic blond

hair. Also characteristic of her are her perpetual knitting and its results worn
daily. Jinny is slow moving, easy going, and a little on the lazy side, but
manages to do volunteer work m Philadelphia, frequent the libe, and yet start

many a bridge game.

j
AURA LOU LYON. A deceptively naive way of raising unbelievable eye-

-L-
' lashes, a stately stance, an aura of perfume—that's Lou, the lady who

achieves the impossible by being both Glamour Girl and Intellectual at the

same time. She shines forth as an actress, debater or English major in honors,
has an erudite and sensitive appreciation of literature, music and drama—all of
which we find shot through with a lazy humor, a sophisticated assurance.

"T^ALTON CLIVE McALISTER, member in good standing of Third
-I

—

' Prep's nocturnal Bridge, Chowder, and Marching club, is noted for taste

in clothes, loyalty to the ladies, and an inspired choice of words during a heavy
session. Having wielded roles in Little Theatre productions, perhaps Mac's
dramatic flair inspired the erstwhile lip adornment, a thing alarming to behold.

Honoring in Poli Sci has agreed with his sleeping habits; while Mac's stentorian,

judicial demeanor is known far and wide.
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\ /[ARION McCLANAHAN. Transferring from Stanford in the fall of

1 V 1 '40
;
Marion speedily made a place for herself at Swarthmore. Her

brilliant, somewhat scientific, very friendly mind made many friends in a short

time . . . the manager's parlor knows her for her ability at the keyboard in

the .realm1

,
of swing, as did the rest of the campus for her ability as a perfect

hostess when she served on the committee for the president's dinner.

BRUCE BOWER McCONNELL. With four spades doubled and re-

doubled, Bruce is a handy man to have across the table. An Ec major

in his spare time, he eases along good-naturedly with a minimum of talk and
effort. Ever willing to oblige, Bruce doesn't want to make history, but thinks

it's all right if you do. He spends some time at Mary Lyon—but is interested

only in the golf course. Important matters of a social nature keep him right

on campus.

CAROLINE WOODS MANNING . . . Lynn . . . unruffled as her smooth

dark hair . . . possessor of a lovely speaking voice and a gay and enduring

sense of humor . . . Lynn flutters in indecision over trifles but efficiently

manages the WAA finances and the swimming team . . . has a sincere love for

people and interest in them, hence a profound understanding and sympathy.

. . . She relaxes from her books by a rousing polka down the hall or a wild

pillow fight with her "little sister."

CHARLES COPELAND MARTIN. The rigors of honors weigh lightly

on one Chemistry major, who seems always to be dashing madly from

one Activity to another. Elected this year as class treasurer, he is noted for

his taste in amber-haired class secretaries. Rabid tendencies may distinguish

his politics, but he's strictly neutral when presiding over the uproarious sessions

of Kwin\. And no matter how important the rush, he always has time for a

cheery smile—and a wave to 3rd East.

GORDON FORD MATHESON has brought with him from Princeton,

his habitat until this year, a stirring penchant for study. A philosophy

major in honors, Gordon hails from Long Island, or more exactly, Garden City.

Beneath his quiet reserve can be found an easy friendliness that has quickly

made him at home here. Although exiled to the Siberian of Prep, he fights his

way back to civilization often enough to haunt the Friends' Libe a goodly

portion of each day.

HAZEL ELLEN MAXWELL, one of Swarthmore's two Greek majors,

tempers her classical interests with an active imagination and ingenuity

which can be applied to almost everything from Honors papers to the creation

of self-designed stuffed animals. Piquantly curious and quick to sense the

humor in a situation, dubbed omnivorous by intimates, Hazel is enthusiastically

in favor of dropping duties now and then for a polka down the hall or a long

walk in the rain.
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JOHN BERNHARD MENNIG is a true Kwinkster from way back. It

j was through his persistent efforts alone that Fencing became a recognized

sport at Swarthmore, with Mr. Mennig as first Fencing Manager. A hard

worker in anything he undertakes, John is secretary of the French Club, Glee

Clubber, and Debater; and conscientiously goes after the jobs he has to do in

an even-tempered manner without the demonstration that less efficient souls

have to put forth.

MARCIA JEAN MILLER . . . Marcia . . . vague mutterings about knit-

ting instructions and suddenly a scrumptious pair of red mittens to

show for it . . . capacity for saying the most devastating things just when you
expect a defense in your argument against ex-North Wing. . . . Marcia is fond

of music and history and can give you information about anything from
philosophy to the latest batting scores . . . has a devotion to flowers and plants

and a carefully tended window garden all through the winter.

MARY LYDIA MILNE . . . thoughtful and a little reserved, yet a happy

disposition ... an extensive traveler, she has a nostalgic passion for

Italy and things Italian . . . and fondly remembers a year spent in Samoa . . .

a love of languages . . . lucky possessor of a talent for deep, almost unbreakable

concentration ... a devotee of the movies and the theatre. . . . She delights

in roast beef, red rubber boots, and opera—an accomplished person in the fine

art of living.

MARGARET ANNE MORGAN . . . red-headed PA. ... a rare combi-

nation of charm and intelligence. The quick gesture of the hands,

supplementing a torrent of words, expresses a boundless enthusiasm that over-

flows into many channels. Her warm interest in people, her social poise, execu-

tive ability and keen mind, account for her large number of friends, and make
her a center of attraction at any social gathering, as well as a leader in all

college affairs, curricular and otherwise.

\
/f
ARGARET JEAN MOYER. Not happy unless she's always on the

*- » J- go, dark-haired Peg personifies all the qualities of a well-rounded

individual. Occupied athletically by varsity hockey, swimming and golf,

socially she is known for an enviable talent at dancing and her often flashing

smile. Innately neat, Peg is fond of clothes, likes food of any description,

and is one of those amazing and unusual people who are cheerful and angelic

in the early morning.

GILBERT B. MUSTIN, jr. With his eyes fixed somewhere beyond the

horizon, Our Editor, conscientiously and methodically, passes the time

of day and night doing Great Things. The sporting year finds him on the

soccer field, managing basketball, and stroking No. 2 on the varsity golf team,

while the Halcyon and the Engineers' Club are a year-round task. Gil pos-

sesses an appreciative sense of humor, an understanding nature, and a warmth
of friendship that have left their imprint on those who have had the privilege

of being his friends.
£3v£i^^]E8s£isE2
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\ A ARY SMALLRIDGE PAINTER . . . Hair that comes nearest to being
-L V 1 called reddish blond and which everybody claims is persistently getting

redder makes Mary different. Possessor of a quiet shy sense of humor, her

room-mates point out that she gets calmly excited when it doesn't make sense.

Mary likes to read and play bridge, is ardent on the subject of Minnesota, can

blow smoke rings, and loves walking—in fact one day she walked all the way
to Wilmington.

r^OROTHY W. PEASLEE . . . Dody, of the British tradition and accent,

*

—

' can look more interested and more bored than anyone. She adores games

of all kinds, maneuvers a horse or a tennis racket with equal skill, takes a

fiendish delight in defeating all comers in bridge, and divides her time between
English history and mystery thrillers. Although she detests argumentation for

its own sake, Dody is politically a conservative and will politely but staunchly

defend conservatism and England on any provocation.

ELIZABETH GILE PEIRCE. Betsey comes from New England—and
she's proud of it—but exuberance overshadows any quaintness. She

wears her glasses on top of her head, and doesn't let Honors interfere with

her golf game or social life for a minute. Her spare time is spent making lists,

playing with scrapbooks, acquiring an enviable tan, or holding up her end of

the shower-room quartet. Bets is intensely loyal to Swarthmore, and devoted

to its atmosphere and orange-juice.

1 \ONALD CAMPBELL PELZ is making a sincere attempt to find the

*— causes and solutions of our worldly difficulties, through both the Friends

Service Committee and the campus peace organization. Phoenix, soccer man-
agership, dramatics, Dodo and many others also command his time and limitless

energy. Frequently Don is at a loss for words, perhaps caused by a profundity

of Thought. Blessed with a magnetic charm, a splendid sense for detail, and
a delightful humor, Don has captured our imaginations.

CARL PENNRICH, the fire-eating scourge of E-section, embodies the

rugged individualist of the first water—emphasising the water, since

cur beaming behemoth holds the dubious title of "most ratted man in college."

Studious and sincere, Tiny boasts a cosmopolitan background, dabbles in pho-
tography and skiing; but h s dream is to run a railroad. A veritable genius at

producing model trains, he has acquired by divers means an astounding collec-

tion of gadgets, and even worked as a brakeman all one summer.

ANNE HOLLINGSWORTH PIKE . . . Beneath whose well-groomed quiet

* *• and reserve there lurks a wonderful giddy streak, often betrayed by her

quick smile. At present a frequent inhabitant of Martin, Anne cherishes an
ambition to become a doctor or a biologist. Her other habitats include

Wallmgford, Somerville, and the Women's Gym, hockey field, and basketball

court. In the latter her prowess, coupled with coolness and determination, is

one very good reason for Swarthmore's records in these sports.

Wr
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JACQUELINE MARIE QUADOW . . . Jacqui . . . brilliant but irrelevant

J ... life is a series of tangents to go off on . . . yet her finest quality is her

ability to get deeply excited about matters worth getting deeply excited about
. . . loves people in the abstract as well as people as individuals, and her

loyalty for the interests of each is enthusiastic and unshakable . . . she is not

hindered by a rare and wondrous wit. loves writing and music, gadgets and
junk jewelry.

"P LIZABETH ANN RAMSEY . . . Libby . . . the look of a school marm
*—J concealing fun-making capacities extraordinary, and thus called the

"screwiest screwball of the triple-threat combination of Molly, Miggie, and
Libby" . . . Libby combines varsity ability in hockey and badminton with an

engaging way of going completely feminine—completely unexpectedly ... a

braid around her head which can and has come down upon occasion, an

habitual grin, independent Libby never lacks a comeback and leads any group
she's in.

SBfiBfc «»«" ' W

M ARGRETHE ELISABET RANDALL . . . Grethe, the captain's daugh-

ter, is as indomitable in argument as her Viking ancestors were on the

seas. When not arguing or arranging the future, she knits sweaters and
indulges in a powerful social life with a bit of studying somehow squeezed in.

An expert in bridge and fond of teaching, Grethe, another of the Woolman-to-
Worth gang, can usually be found making full use of the advantages offered

by J-section parlor.

CHARLES J. B. RHEAMS, a brain-storming math major, is also widely

known as "Speed." One is lucky to get more than a fleeting glance at

him—whether as a varsity letterman on the cross-country and track squads,

as a migrant between Prep and his classes, or as a record-breaking consumer of

College meals. For distraction. Chuck dozes contentedly during philosophy

lectures and casually plays number one on the local chess team.

\ /f ARY AYDELOTTE RICE It is difficult to decide whether Mary
-L V 1 dominates a conversat on through her dogmatic ideas or her witty

anecdotes. Inclined to mysteries and movies in her leisure hours, she's seriously

interested in liberal reform. Mary delights in opera and the theater, has read

an inordinate amount, and seems to remember it all. An iconoclast and a

believer in Spartan simplicity, she makes many of her own clothes and drinks

strong black coffee.

Li
1UCY RICKMAN is a follower of family tradition despite living an ocean

away. English with a diminishing accent, she displays typical enthu-

siasm, the familiar, slightly unusual sense of humor, and perseverance in

everything she does. A perpetual knitter, she knits avidly for soldiers, sailors,

air force, and just Lucy. Always generous with time and help, friends admire
her for her great self-control and prodig ous amount of clipper-flown mail, but
wonder at her unfathomable depths.



JANICE ELIZABETH ROBB . . . Jan . . . always a smile, a quick answer,

and always ready to abandon the ponderous classics in the interests of a

good time . . . when you've watched her dance you know that dancing is an

art . . . has definite aversions to life in Parrish and extols the advantages of

Woolman and Worth, waving her indispensable black cigarette holder . . . Jan
also counts among her specialties bursts of dress-designing-and-making activity

and psychic bids at bridge.

JOHN ANTHONY SABINI. Where art, literature, and the finer things

of life are discussed, there you'll find John, debating with authority the

merits of G. Stein, J. Joyce, Botticelli, or V. Gogh; for he's a devotee of those

pursuits which are meat for the cultured. Streaming into the dining room
equipped with a red shirt and faint signs of a mustache, he creates a lasting

impression. Through the medium of people such as Mr. Sabini, the finest in

our civilization is handed on to its heirs.

TlENRY FLETCHER SATTERTHWAITE. Hank's friendliness and
-* * good sense of humor are best displayed only to the favored few. Once
one becomes acquainted with this hard-working student, however, one finds

(in the words of his room-mates) a really "solid" fellow. During intimate

discussions Hank is especially adept at inserting irrelevant but highly amusing
remarks that are a true Satterthwaite specialty. Hank's main extra-curricular

activity is his managership of Cross-Country, in which capacity he is as con-

scientious as in his studies.

cARL CHRISTIAN SAUTTER, jr., having spent his first two years

chasing ads for various campus organizations, is now financial wizard of

Phoenix and Halcyon. Called the Sultan because of varied co-ed interests,

Carl has a broad smile and a hearty "Yo" for everyone. Alumni Scholar

Sautter may be remembered as '42 Freshman Show hero, later as class treasurer

and Kwinker. Majoring in chemistry, he takes time out at the end of every

day to join his room-mates in verbal gymnastics.

JAMES HAAS SCHEUER, "Jimho" to you and me, is that tall, dark

smoothie from N.Y.C. Bristling with Latin quotations in seminars, Jimho

has more accomplishments to his credit than you can shake the proverbial stick

at: debating, swimming, music, dramatics, et cetera ad infinitum. He spent

the summer m Mexico and still corresponds with a couple of senoritas. Promi-

nent in Campus Comment, he understands his own jokes—sign of a remark-

able sense of humor.

LUCY SELLIGMAN. Pertinently described as "naive in a subtle sort of

-/ way," this southerner with blue eyes and a mild Kentucky drawl divides

her time between cramming frantically the night before exams, planning week-

ends away from College, and saying the wrong things when the editor of

Campus Comment is present. On the more serious side she is a persistent

News Bureau-ite and an enthusiastic contributor to relief bundles., Lucy, un-

predictable from start to finish, is always most intriguing.

W-
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M ARGOT SEWARD . . . Vandy ... her enthusiasm is boundless.

Eternally high-spirited, she can be heard singing at the top of her

lungs, or stringing out some wild fantastic tale for the benefit of a credulous

freshman. In off moments she possesses a deep fondness for classical music,

the can-can, Saroyan, and California. Deeply sentimental concerning old

traditions, she is at the same time fascinated by all that is new. For all

Vandy's scatterbrained maneuvers, "little Margot" constantly surprises.

MARGARET JACK SHOEMAKER. Bundled in goalie's togs topped

by a long-visored lobster cap, and swinging a stout stick or padded leg

at all opposition, Miggie manages to keep the ball out of Swarthmore's hockey

goal. The tennis team and class hockey round out a full athletic schedule.

Called by her room-mates Boileau and Ramsey the baby of the third East

triple, Miggie dotes on her sleep and claims a full share of the community
calendar.

MARY LOUISE SILLS . . . Mary Lou ... an odd combination of sound

common sense and unpredictable action, witness the superlative luxury

of five-day week-ends . . . she has a deep feeling for people, much intuitive

wisdom, and a whimsicalness betrayed by spontaneous quotations from Milne

. . . lavishes affection on a stuffed black stocking pushed into the shape of a

cat and flaunting a long raveled tail . . . conscientious and dependable, balance

is her keynote; but the means of equilibrium are deep and perplexing.

A /flLDRED SHAW SINNOTT . . . Piglet . . . whose puckishness is in

LV 1 strange contrast to her trusting, childlike expression. Her nonchalant,

"I really ought to study tonight, but—," belies her efficiency, straight thinking,

and habits of concentrated study in the depths of Martin. An erstwhile play-

write of complicated dramas, her present interests are a wistful drag-eared

cocker spaniel, an impressive collection of China animals, red corduroy jackets,

and the hills of Salt Lake City.

Y\ /"ALTER T. SKALLERUP, jr., is a big man in anybody's language. He's

* * cordial, interesting and well-informed, and enjoys the respect of a wide

circle of close friends and acquaintances on the campus. Walt has cultivated

quite an appreciation for the musical classics, while at the same time demon-
strating an impressive number of athletic accomplishments: as trackman, cross-

country captain and back-stroker. Debating and non-professional politics also

figure prominently in Walt's extensive and well-rounded program.

/^^ENE ROBERTS SMITH. Where responsibility and initiative are re-

^—' quired, Gene is the first to be called upon. Whether it be supervising

fire drills or managing Alumnae teas, her cheerful and enthusiastic manner
along with human understanding command the respect of those under her

direction. Active in athletics as well as in everything else, varsity teams claim

her in all seasons. During quieter moments she may be found patiently teach-

ing bridge, experimenting on new slam bidding conventions, or . . . just singing.



D OGERS J. SMITH. "Pfft!—and now a side view, please" ... and
-*- ^- another negative is added to the cap of our photographic wonder. With
a patented sense of humor, defying resistance from male or female, we often

find Smitty trotting to and from the dark-room with the photo-finishes of

yesterday's game. Allergic to the usual Junior frivolity, balanced by a definite

medical trend, Rog stays in high gear . . . but "say, men—that was close to

a shaft!"

I lELEN M. SPENCER. Always perfectly groomed and possessing more
*- J- than her share of poise, Helen's calm appearance is apt to be a little

sobering—until you hear that sudden burst of laughter. These bursts are most

frequently brought on by the sallies of ex-room-mates, Lucy and Maisie.

Besides her air of efficiency which must be more than skin deep, Helen has an

intriguing habit of saying the most outlandish things in a serious confidential

manner.

D OBERT WHITE SPENCER lives over across the trestle in Wallingford,
*- ^ and commutes back and forth to College several times a day. Outside

of his serious interest in industrial chemistry, Bob's chief campus activity is

fencing and he flicks a mean foil for Alma Mater. Folk-dancing and Arts-and-

Crafts also claim his time and interest; and in the summer he counsels camps.

Pol te and non-demonstrative, Bob is an obliging and amiable fellow to know.

CHARLES FREDERICK SPITZER. Coming to Swarthmore from

Vienna, good-natured Karl is what we would call a super-student.

Majoring in tough eld E E , he usually studies fourteen hours a day, recently

in a pinch raised it to sixteen. But he doesn't expect to do it again; and
comments, "Sixteen hours is a little too much." Besides studying, Karl likes

waltzing, the English language, and his accordion, which he threatens to throw
away "because it's getting all wrinkled."

JAMES RUNDLE SPIVEY, one of those retiring engineers, drifted from

Penn State to Swarthmore last year. A leading record collector, he keeps

First Prep sober with excellent classics, and hopping to the latest jump-and-

jive. Any fall afternoon you can see Jim flitting around the Crum cross-

country course, plodding over the hills with the rest of the pack. Finally,

snagged by the contagious shutter-bug, an ever-present camera will identify him
from any distance.

B SHELDON SPRAGUE, great talker and great doer, can establish a

• point by simply raising his eyebrows and proclaiming, "I know, I lived

there once" . . . and it's undoubtedly true. With honors in chemistry (he's

not sure if it's organic or otherwise) , he goes in for track, fencing, cross-

country, and Cutting Collection, and tops it all off as chief traffic manager of

the Swarthmore network. Friendly and straightforward, Sheldon has been a

room-ratter of the D-section variety, but now sticks close to staid, studious

Prep.
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MARY STEEVES. Stogie seems to have more fun than anyone on

campus. Her interests include her ancient loyalties to sailing, Dart-

mouth, nearly every part of the U. S., music of all kinds, and her specialty

of talking people into things. An avid reader of magazines and manager of

an extensive inter-collegiate social life, she somehow always seems to have lots

of spare time. Unexpected, perverse, and ever on-the-ball, Stogie glows with

a great glow when things go right.

RICHARD STEPHEN STERN, one of the few Swarthmore Quakers,

failed to find peace and quiet in sufficient amounts at Wharton during

his Freshman year, and after moving three times, made a fourth hop to wilds

outside Media, from which home base he now diligently pursues his Psychology

Honors major. Dick is known for his voluminous literary and musical compo-
sitions, his weird inventions, his personally ironed shirts, and his love of the

country. "I'm not rural," says Dick, "but I'm definitely anti-urban."

JOHN BATTERSON STETSON is completely a man's man and hasn't

j yet succumbed to the fateful co-ed attraction. Thus he's at his best on the

athletic fields, expending his full energies as soccer fullback and baseball out-

fielder. Stets' geniality and cheerful manner are well displayed every night

around 10:00 o'clock when you can find him feeding the hungry Wharton
hoard in the Cracker Room, filling the air with song, or passing off easily yet

creditably the academic side of college life.

CYNTHIA MOYER SWARTLEY . . . Cyntie . . . small, dark, and cute

. . . vest-pocket to the 20 department and one of the chief voices in bull

sessions . . . scrapple and yarns about Pennsylvania Dutch foibles are her pet

passions . . . has the knack of remembering those funny phrases and stories

that keep a conversation on the upbeat ... so tiny that she has cornered all

the nicknames from "little plum" to "pocket edition." . . . Cyn is sweet in the

nicest sense of the word.

HEWSON HOYT SWIFT. With interests as diversified as his talents,

Hewson hasn't settled down too happily to the demands of zoology

honors, being unable to subordinate his love of literature and music to the

rigors of a scientific career. He is as likely to be found in the darkroom or far

afield studying birds or attending Mr. Spiller's open house for writers. Not
the system type anyway, Hew is thoroughly an individual, thoroughly a non-
conformist, and thoroughly unthorough.

PHYLLIS ANN TAIT. An essentially gay temperament, the inability to

hurt people's feelings, and a sincerity of deed have gained Phyl many loyal

friends. Her sense of humor and a generally keen and active mind make her

an invaluable member of all bull sessions, in which she eagerly participates.

Phyl was apparently born with the ability to tease with malice toward none,

and is always able to squeeze out of a tight spot with a sudden and completely

disarming smil"
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MARTHA MADELEINE TARR. Enter Maddy, burbling in a combi-

nation of French, Spanish, German, and very fluent American. Riding

and sailing at Woods Hole are ruling passions, but a good bridge game is always

acceptable. A perpetual worry lurking in the background is dominated by
transient moods, and a never-failing sense for fun. An honor student not in

honors, Martha Madeleine will go down in history as the one person to like

both Hicks and Goddard.

STEPHEN TILLYARD, a loyal Swarthmonte from the Old Country, has

three characteristics which set him apart from the madding crowd : a none-

too-subtle-but-nevertheless-potent wit, a Cambridge (England) accent, and a

moustache the envy of all Kwin\. Although Steve spends long hours reading

up on philosophy and French, he aids in the efficient operation of the Cutting

Collection, writes music reviews for the Phoenix, creates new philosophical

systems, and occasionally runs cross-country.

\\7 ILLIAM WALTER TIMMIS, jr. ... a breezy air of ships and sealing-

* * wax, of goals achieved and ordeals sustained, the philosophic nature-

lover who glories in the joy of living. Skipper for two summers on schooners

and ketches, he knows the waters off the New England coast like his own back-

yard,—in fact the first love of his life was a 22-foot sloop named Psyche.

Captain Timmis likewise puts together model ships, rides a motorcycle, and
keeps in close touch with the elements all the while.

TTOWARD EDWARD TOMPKINS is first and foremost a student, who
*• * has made quite a name for himself on campus. A Physics honors fiend,

one can find him wired into the labs of Trotter or tangled in the tubes of the

Swarthmore network. But coupled with this, one also finds Tommy the Tennis

Manager and Tommy the Cutting Collectioneer. One of those chosen few
who do well in anything they attempt, Tommy's perseverance and de*^ lined

grin set an example for all.

Y\ J ILLIAM DEAN TRAUTMAN . . . outstanding in all fields . . . solemn

* " mien belied by a slow smile and rollicking sense of humor . . . quietly

amassed a goodly string of campus honors ... a time-miser from 'way back

. . . significant man on both football and lacrosse teams. This year he headed
'42 as class prexie. Riotous sessions with room-mates Dieta and Sautter and
bursting bags of water on the Quad are neatly offset by Dean's judicial appear-

ance when comfortably ensconced behind a Physics book.

ROBERT LEWIS VAN DE MARK. There he is any afternoon during

swimming season, keeping the wheels of progress in motion around the

tank, looking efficient, and bandying fragments of frivolity with the team

members. With a glass-shattering glare and a mighty right arm, Bob bears

down on hapless batters from the pitcher's mound. A long-suffering engineer

in his spare time, he still has space enough for a lively bit of foot-and-tongue

shuffling at Friday T. P.'s and College Dances.
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\A ARTHA LOUISE VANKLEECK. Endowed with a fertile and lively

L V 1 imagination that can twist every-day occurrences into fascinating

episodes, Marty delights her friends with entertaining and spontaneous mon-
ologues. Striking in appearance, she also possesses such good qualities as a

level head and a wholesome perspective on Life. Marty is interested in the

Theatre and Social Service work, but also takes an absurd joy in toy telephones,

brownies from home, and assembling complete and novel scrap-books.

E7 REDERICK WARREN VAN NAME is a man with a definite personality.

-*- First, a mighty clever physicist; second, an authority on hot jazz, Van is

the possessor of a rare collection of swing, records much envied by those "in the

know." This he supplements with some original trumpeting. A member of

the 5:30-in-Hall-Gym basketball club and a heavy bridge player, Van is a

neat combination of student, artist, and conversationalist, who may catch you
by surprise.

VyiLLIAM ARTHUR VAWTER, III, coming from Michigan, is one of

* » the few staunch Republicans still pointing with pride to the results of

the 1940 Presidential Election; although he admits that at the time it gave him
quite a scare. Blessed with a prodigious memory for all sorts of obscure and
useless things, Bill manages to squeak by with an amazingly small amount of
work and worry, smiling happily at his own problems and always ready with
a suggestion to solve those of others.

JANE E. VOGT. A flash of black curls, the swirl of a skirt, and there goes

Janie . . . never so happy as when constantly on the go. Whether it be

puzzling over a complicated chemical formula, helping to settle the problems

of Gwimp and the WSGA, or tripping the light fantastic on the dance floor,

Janie never loses her effervescence and sparkle. A humorous twinkle in her

eye and an interested ear insure a devoted public, male and female.

MARY C. WEINTRAUB . . . Mary, of the amazingly dark eyes and

eyebrows, lives her life in extremes. Seriously efficient and intense one

moment, she is just as likely to be completely frivolous or caught by laughter

at something odd or quaint the next. Interested in vital Social Service Work,
concerts in Philadelphia, and possessor of a surprisingly accurate ability to size

people up, Mary is independent, selects her friends, and betrays her gay moods
by flying down the stairs.

BENJAMIN WARD WHITE, a combination of spasmodic uninhibition

and underlying seriousness of purpose . . . we find Ben's personality

somewhat baffling, springing from something internal. Ben is a busy boy,

slaving for Phoenix, Dodo, and the Finer Things in Life. The giddy social

whirl finds him in fine feather; and Cowden, Losb & Co. find him indispensable.

For his depth of insight, Irs entertaining manner, and his general amiability,

Ben will long be remembered in the hearts of '42.
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ANN ELIZABETH WHITFORD. It's a rare occasion when Ann isn't

L doing something for people. When needed, she not only offers suggestions

hut follows through with constructive aid. Every athletic game finds her

cheering for the home team, but it is the Long Island University games which
really rate. With particular passions for knitting and Gene Krupa, she also

likes to peck through telescopes and catch up with the stars. Seldom hesitant,

Ann has definite ideas about things and life.

ANNE MARIE WHITNEY, "Whit," is a true student: a Math major in

L honors, she enjoys solving an intricate problem or proving a difficult argu-

ment. But studies do not preclude fun; and she spends the off hours playing

bridge, working crossword puzzles, golfing, and riding. Whit enjoys good
music and many sports, and has more than once been found with the problem
of whether to listen to Schubert or the World's Series, Beethoven or the Penn-
Navy football game.

ANNE MOORE WINDLE. With interests ranging from Beethoven to

L Thcrne Smith, Angy squeezes in some concentrated studying, but only

between bridge, the golf team, and assorted extra reading. Or, easily dropping
everything, she will enter heartily into a bull session or K section party on the

slightest provocation. Angy startles her friends by referring to strange pals

with no more identification than a nickname and by coming out with most

unusual remarks. She is affectionate, friendly, and a grand confidante.

RUTH WOLF. An infectious giggle, a ready line of patter, or a bit from

Gilbert and Sullivan, and there is Ruthie, ready for anything. The
youngest of the Swarthmore Wolf trio, she has busily upheld the family name,
aided a local cleaning establishment, and from long practice on the switch-

board has established her own familiar ring. Irrepressible, energetic and fun-

loving Ruthie shares a love of practical jokes and a pun-making tendency with

room-mate Zimmy.

L1INDSAY HARPER WOLFE, the second of two outstanding brothers to

impress Swarthmore with that same quiet, forceful manner, possesses a

capability and personal charm that have gained for him an almost proverbial

distinction. One of that thoughtful clan of mystery men, the engineers, Lin

has proved himself simply tops in every field. In addition to his splendid

record in athletics and worthy campus activities, he is distinguished by a

sincere modesty and a genuineness of manner.

ALINE LOUISE WOLFF. A typical New Yorker with a "just out of a

L bandbox" look and an air of self-sufficiency, Lynkie is likely to be a bit

awe-inspiring to strangers. The awe vanishes, though, when they find that

she takes breathless delight m baked apples, and hops with grace and glee.

Conscientious Lynkie does everything she does will and still finds time for her

favorite hobby—riding trains. She lives her life with a "heart and soul"

intensity.
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A A ARY JANE ZIMMERMAN . . . Blond Zimmy . . . stern taciturnity

J- » 1 in the morning before breakfast, gay joking the rest of the day . . . her

jovial insight never overlooks a significant ambiguity in apparently innocent

remarks, nor misses a chance to tease . . . provides impromptu vaudeville for

Second East by her rapid, rollicking renditions of Gilbert and Sullivan tongue-

twisters . . . her pet disgusts are being called Mary Jane and meeting people

who don't think most things innately funny . . . not to be overlooked—her

frantic knitting.

ROBERT NEIL ZIPFEL. That life is very pleasant for "Zip" is obvious

to anyone who knows him. Quiet but friendly, he never finds cause for

showing anger; yet he is trusted by the Phoenix as an able business man.

Studies, lacrosse, cross-country, and the finer arts he considers essential to

his enjoyment of life; but every so often he relaxes in his easy chair at night

with a history book, and is wakened by his roomies next morning in time for

breakfast.
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COED WEEK-ENDS





Freshman—Jose, Wnllin, Dougherty, Beldecos. Sophomore— Erdman, Bebie, Glenn, Dugan.

SECOND SEMESTER OFFICERS

Junior—Loeb, Pierce, Swartley, Skallerup. Senior—Noehren, Gulick, Heilman, Rakestraw.
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STUDENT COUNCIL
The Student Council has certainly lived up to cur

highest expectations. Continuing for its second year under

the new constitution, its officers were Ross Clinchy, presi-

dent; Josephine Clark, vice-president; Martha Cleavinger,

secretary-treasurer. In February, Paul Dewald, Peggy

Ann Morgan and Laurie Page took over the leadership

of the new Council. The meetings, held on alternate

Sundays, are open to all students.

The Council, concerned with the solving of student

By popular request, a Collection Committee of three

students was appointed to aid Miss Phillips in making

Collection programs more interesting and to bring con-

firmed Collection-cutters and Collection-sleepers back into

the fold. This year the Council assisted President Nason

in choosing the first speaker, Dr. William Neilson of Smith

College, for the Aydelotte Lecture Fund, which had been

established last year through Student Council solicitation.

When the new Chest Fund Committee was appointed,

problems, has continued to present popular student re-

quests to the Administration for their consideration. A
step forward in the new cooperation is the new regulat on

whereby any member of the Council, not merely the execu-

tives, is permitted to sit in on meetings of the Adminis-

trative Council.

Last spring the Council sponsored an Honors Discus-

sion Group to help bewildered students. Dr. Newman
lectured and six undergraduates, both in course and in

honors, gave their points of view on the honors system.

Because it was believed that students were ignorant of the

powers and activities of the Council and its associated

W. S. G. A. and M. E. C, Ross Clinchy, Henrietta Kirn

and Elliot Alexander explained in Collection the whys
and wherefores of their respective groups.

the Council took it under its wing. Although the Com-
mittee continued to work independently, it received by

this action increased prestige in the college community.

Next the long requested marriage course was turned over

to Dr. McLeod for final arrangements and has now be-

come an accomplished fact.

One of the most serious problems confronting the Coun-

cil was the matter of thefts, against which it has staged a

campaign urging students to keep money and valuables in

the student deposit.

In addition to these larger matters, the Council con-

cerns itself with numerous small, but essential details

—

coats for dinner, lunch hours, mixed tables (!), agencies,

etc.,—all of which are necessary to make life at Swarth-

mcre run more smoothly.
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SIGMA TAU

Sigma Tau is a national honorary engineering fraternity

which elects to membership junior and senior engineers

on the basis of ability shown in their work. The national

society was founded in 1904, while Nu chapter at Swarth-

more was initiated in 1917.

Faculty

George A. Bourdelais

Samuel T. Carpenter

Howard M. Jenkins

Thomas H. Johnson

Walter B. Keighton

Scott B. Lilly

Ross W. Marriott

John D. McCrumm

Andrew Simpson

Charles G. Thatcher

George B. Thorn

Students

Richard Drury

John W. Delaplaine

Thomas P. Evans

Frank H. Erdman

John D. Kuechle

Gilbert B. Mustin
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SIGMA XI

Members

Samuel R. Aspinall

George Bourdelais

Edgar C. Black

Virginia S. Black

Heinrich Bnnkmann
Helen Campbell

Samuel T. Carpenter

Edward H. Cox

H. Jermain Creighton

William E. Danforth

Arnold Dresden

William C. Elmore

Robert K. Enders

Duncan G. Foster

Milan W. Garrett

Laurence Irving

Mary Henle

Howard M. Jenkins

T. H. Johnson

Norris Jones

Ruth Jones

Walter B. Keighton

Frank Kille

Wolfgang Kohler

Serge A. Korff

Scott Lilly

Luzern G. Livingston

Ross W. Marriott

Robert B. MacLeod

John D. McCrumm
John A. Miller

William D. Neff

Edwin B. Newman
Samuel C. Palmer

John H. Pitman

Willis E. Ramsey

Sigma Xi is an honorary scientific society which en-

deavors to encourage original scientific research. Under-

graduates are elected to associate membership in their

senior year. Upon completion of a piece of research

worthy of publication they are eligible for full member-

ship.

Walter J. Scott

Andrew Simpson

Kaj A. G. Strand

W. F. G. Swann

Charles G. Thatcher

George B. Thorn

Peter van de Kamp
Hans Wallach

Harry Wood
Winthrop R. Wright

C. Brooke Worth

Associates

Eugene Ackerman

Elliot Alexander

Richard Crutchfield

Janet M. DeVilbiss

Frank H. Erdman

John F. Marshall

Richmond Paine

Samuel Raymond
Richard B. Setlow

Morton L. Slater

Jean Walton
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\ PRING seems to seep up out of the center

of the earth — with a balmy, porous

murmur. The daffodils by F Section

shake off the late snow; somewhere a

crocus appears; and one feels longer and

lighter than before. Soon the sunbathers

will litter up the roofs and lawns; and the

tennis and softball will be batted about.

Silently one realises that it is time for the

blossoms and lilacs and canoeing in Crum and

sudden April downpours. Spring at Swarth-

more is something special — is something

unforgettable. The academic year is far and

fast spent; and the climax—the end—is at

hand.
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LACROSSE

The highly successful 1940 lacrosse season saw Ave

Blake's Garnet stickmen stage a glorious comeback after

tasting defeat in their initial encounter with the Dart'

mouth Indians. Gaining momentum as the season pro-

gressed, the Swarthmore steamroller proceeded to crush

each of its succeeding opponents and gain undisputed

possession of the state title. Outstanding, even on an

aggregation as well-rounded as this one, was Captain

Mickey McCormack, the pocket-siz,ed dynamo whose goal-

tending and field generalship ranked with the best, and

Fred Donnelly, the rugged center, whose sterling all-round

play landed him a berth on the All-American team.

The Dartmouth game was played at home in a typical

Swarthmore dnzzle. The Green and White took the

scoring initiative early in the game, as Bride and Riley

each broke through the Garnet defense for goals. Al

Cosinuke began the second half with a goal, for which

Dartmouth quickly retaliated, making the score 3-1.

Thatcher then caged the second Garnet goal, and Donnelly

followed it up with a low bounce shot from the outside

which slipped past the Indian goalie, evening the score.

Wilder, of the Green and White, and Cosinuke both

scored again, forcing the game into an extra period. Dur

ing the overtime period, Dartmouth put one past goalie

McCormack for the winning tally of the game, making

the final score 5-4 in favor of the visitors.

The Blakemen journeyed southward for their next two

games, with the University of Virginia and Washington

and Lee, respectively. The Virginia game, played on a

beautiful day on a hard, dry field, showed what the

Garnet attack was capable of when set in motion; after

a Cavalier goal during the first few minutes of play,

Thatcher netted three in quick succession, followed by

three more by Cosinuke and Frost. The second half

saw the already topheavy score made even more one-

sided, by the combined efforts of Lipman, Trautman, Lin

Wolfe, and Carr, each of whom tallied once. Washington

and Lee, however, offered stiffer competition. Hindered

by blustery winds and snow flurries, the Garnet pass

offense did not click as it should have, and in the first

half only one goal was scored. Three more piled up

in the second half, however, making the final score 4-0.

Overzealous play by both teams, coupled with inept offi-

ciating, resulted in another knockdown drag-out affair.

The following encounter saw the Little Quakers van-

quish a fighting Union aggregation. Although Swarth-

more's attack functioned on all cylinders despite the

^
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chilling rain and muddy welter underfoot, fine defense

play was the deciding factor in our victory. Out of a

total of four goals scored in the first quarter, three were

checked off to the home team's credit. The second quarter

had scarcely begun when a Union man netted one, bring-

ing the score to 2-3. Despite the fact that Al Thatcher

was hurt and had to leave the game, the Swarthmore

midfield remained strong and aggressive; Donnelly and

Snyder both scored. Then Newton of Union counted

just before the whistle ending the half. In the third

period, Donnelly tallied twice, and Rog Frost tucked the

last goal of the game away in the fourth stanza, leaving

the final score at 8-3.

The tilt with the Nittany Lions of Penn State saw the

Garnet playing its best lacrosse of the season, each depart-

ment handling its job competently and thoroughly. The

game was featured by clean play throughout, in contrast

to several previous contests. Roger Frost and Al Thatcher

paced the offense, while Tennessee Smith, Tony Degutis,

and Mickey McCormack constituted the mainstay of the

defense.

The Syracuse game, Friday, renewed an old rivalry

in a fast-moving, see-saw battle, graced by the first clear
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weather yet seen at a home game. Jim Lipman accounted

for three Garnet goals during the first half, while Lin

Wolfe scored the other. Syracuse had not stood idly

by, however, and had accumulated three tallies during

the first two periods herself. The initial moments of the

third quarter saw the score tied by Morrison, of the

Orange team. Wolfe and Morrison each scored again,

and it remained for Fred Donnelly, Little Quaker center,

to bounce the ball off an Orange defense man into the

Front Row—Moore. Finley, Griffin, Jones, Beck, Trainman, Frost. Leimhach, Myers,
Morris.

Second Row—Blake, Harnian, Hannum. Langsdale, Miller. Donnelly. Degutis,
Bowditch, Taylor, Wolfe, Smith.

goal and give the Blakemen a lead which remained

unbroken.

For the Lehigh game the Little Quakers undertook a

pilgrimage to Bethlehem (Pa.), there to demonstrate

effectively their superiority over the Engineers by admin-

istering a 4-3 defeat. Swarthmore was hard pressed

by the Brown and White, especially in the fourth period

when the score was tied and the home team was trying

desperately to cage the ball. Jimmy Lipman, pint-sized
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Garnet attack man, rose to the occasion, however, by

dashing dramatically down the field to net the winning

goal a few seconds before the final whistle.

Another traditional rival was disposed of a few days

later when the University of Pennsylvania met the Blake-

men on the Swarthmore field. Both teams presented a

strong offensive front, but the Garnet defense again was

the deciding factor in our victory. The Blakemen took

the initiative in the first period with goals by Wolfe and

Snyder. Frost scored in the middle of the second frame

and precipitated a period of fine attack play by both

contestants which ended as Wolkowsky, of Penn, pushed

one past goalie McCormack. During the third period,

three more goals were added to the Little Quaker pile,

while the Penn boys were only able to tally once. There

was no scoring in the last quarter.

In the last heme game of the season against Lafayette,

a crushing defeat of 11-1 was imposed upon the visitors.

Lafayette's lone goal was scored by Captain Cohen, and

was sandwiched between goals by Johnny Miller and Jim

Lipman. During the second half, Donnelly, Snyder,

Hannum, Frost, and Lipman pushed a total of seven

additional shots past the visitors' defenses into the cage.

The 1940 stickmen brought to a close the most suc-

cessful season in thirty-five years with a victory over the

hitherto undefeated Stevens Institute of Hoboken, New
Jersey. Outstanding features of that final game were the

effectiveness of Swarthmore's zone defense and the rough

style of play. The Blakemen were ahead 3-1 at the end

of the first half, but Stevens retaliated with a second-half

scoring drive, which was not stopped until two tallies

had been rung up. The ball see-sawed back and forth

for ten minutes, until Donnelly broke the deadlock with

the winning goal.

There is hope of another successful team this year.

Fred Donnelly, All-American center, captains the 1941

team, while Rog Frost, Dean Trautman, Al Thatcher,
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GAVIN, BLAKE

Johnny Miller, Lin Wolfe, Tony Degutis, and Johnny

Griffin, veterans of last year, should provide Coach Blake

with the nucleus of another winning combination. Phil

Myers, Herb Leimbach, Pete Morris, and others up from

the freshman team should also see plenty of action. The

'41 team will have its wagon hitched to a star in seeking

to emulate its predecessor, which took the Lou Umstead

cup and the State Championship.

Fust Row—Overton, Thomas, Wil-
lis, Cavin, Ford, Hare. Loescher,
Tappan, Githens.

Second Row—Erdman, Papazian,
Jose, Pendleton, Lindley, Mills,
Jenks, Kaiser, Pettit, Moore.

'Third Row—Ford, Cryer, Taylor,
Peelle, Smith. Donnelly, Wheaton,
Robinson, Pearce, Zipfel, Van
Name.



BASEBALL

Swarthmore's venture into the realm of 1940 base-

ball could hardly be called lucrative. It might be termed

unique, if two victories out of thirteen games constitutes

any measure of distinction. Not that the Garnet team

displayed any disturbing lack of talent in the pre-season

warmups; the batting power was there, and the pitching

convincing. But seldom did the respective team factions

shine simultaneously. When the mound division had the

range, stickwork was seldom superlative; or the batting

might be good and the fielding non-existent.

After pitcher Van DeMark's two-hit shutout perfor-

mance in the opening game with Wesleyan, things actual-

ly looked encouraging. The game, held on Alumni Field,

ended in a 1-0 victory for the Garnet, all scoring being

limited to the Swarthmore half of the first inning. With

one out, Stan Cope smacked a brisk single into right field

and stole second. Asinofs one-base clout brought him

scampering home for the lone tally of the game.

If the first game looked good to local eyes, the second

one, with Delaware, proved a boon to the aspirin busi-

VAN De mark
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ness. In the fourth inning the pyrotechnics started up,

and the Blue Hens began spraying hits all over the local

countryside; fourteen base bingles against the Swarth-

more pitcher were recorded before the final score of 11-1

was reached.

The Blue Ridge vultures were next on the agenda

—

after the postponement of the Lehigh game—and took a

flight to Swarthmore all set for a feed. They got it, on

the long end of a 9-3 decision amid weather conditions

that numbed pitching arms and chilled fingers.

The Lion and the exceedingly wild Kangaroo drifted

into Muhlenberg and came back a subdued and humbled

pair of animals. Pitcher Schneider of the Mules un-

graciously granted the visitors only two scattered hits,

while the local club nicked the Garnet pitcher from the

start. So before the fifth inning, two homers, a pair of

doubles, and a considerable splurge of one-sack hits had

a seemingly endless streak of Muhlenberg runners

cavorting around the base paths. By the time the 14-0

cyclone had passed, the Garnet pitching staff settled

down to four relatively quiet innings of baseball.

The Dunnmen pulled out of their four-game tailspin

to make a more convincing showing against Colgate, and

to eke out a slender 5-4 victory over Hamilton. The first

mentioned ball game was a tied-up affair through the

fifth inning, but the Red Raiders assumed a three-run
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Front Row—Diets, Richards, Woodward, Beatty, Barto.

Second Row—Dunn, Meenan, Van de Mark, Simson, Adler, Eberle, Cope, Stetson, Foust.

lead in the sixth. A tardy Garnet scoring threat in the

ninth failed to blast Colgate out of the saddle, and left

her the 5-3 decision. The overtime game at Hamilton

didn't look too encouraging for the first 8 innings, with

Swarthmore operating under a two-run deficit. But the

Little Quaker nine came into the money in the ninth with

three crucial hits by Bill Dietz, Johnny Huhn, and pitcher

McCone, knotting the score. In the overtime stanza,

Asinof singled, and Huhn scored him with a sharp

double—and that was the ball game!

The next two games on Swarthmore home territory

went to Ursinus, 5-2, and to Union by a 5-0 score. In

the "lucky seventh" the Ursinus nine came through with

a barrage of infield shots that poured through Swarth-

more defenses for five errors, and five Ursinus tallies.

In the Union game, a twirling duel between Garnet

pitcher Bob Van DeMark and Swede Hansen gave

promise of an even contest. Bespectacled heaver Van

DeMark held out for seven tense innings, matching

Hansen's record of only two hits allowed. Then came

the eighth stanza, and a furious Union onslaught that

touched the Swarthmore pitcher for a grand total of

five runs.

A belated ninth inning drive almost saved Swarthmore

from a 5-3 defeat at Dickinson. After singles by Cope

and Huhn had enticed one Swarthmore run across the

hag in the eighth, Crothers and Asinof sparked a Garnet

rally which went to pieces after two runs were scored.

The contest at Penn was a well-mannered affair until

the sixth inning at which point the Big Quakers enjoyed

a slugfest which netted them ten runs. In the seventh,

however, the Dunnmen wafted the Penn heaver out of

the box with a minor blitzkrieg of their own. Not yet

content, the Red and Blue staged another seven-run rally

in their section of the seventh, for a 20-9 victory.

In their next two games, the Garnet met defeat at

Johns Hopkins, 8-6, and suffered a 7-1 loss to the tradi-

tional rivals at Haverford. On the Main Line, Sam War-

burton's homer in the second prevented a shutout. But

a Ford circuit clout in the sixth sent home three markers,

and a double in the next stanza brought in the final tally.

The season's finale with Drexel saw the Dunnmen take

it on the chin by a 5-2 count. Buzz Eberle and Ellie

Asinof contributed some lusty clouting to the Garnet

cause, but the final count was never in much doubt.

With a not-too-outstanding season on the hooks,

Swarthmore nevertheless demonstrated some excellent

individual records. The infield defense efforts of Stan

Cope, and Captain Asinof, and their handy stickwork

added a lot to the Little Quaker lineup. Plaudits are

due Johnny Huhn and Sam Warburton for timely hit-

ting, and to Bob Van DeMark for many a well-pitched

inning amid the tough ones.
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Front Row—Rheams, Carr, Reed, Atkinson, Findley.

Second Row—Wood, Ganister, Slocum, Clymer, Rowe, Clinchy, Mills, Potter, Darlington, Barron.

TRACK
Though the 1940 track squad showed only one victory

in four tries, this 25% average is by no means the whole

story. As usual Swarthmore presented an excellent array

of runners in each contest and if the scorekeepers could

only have omitted the field events from the final tally,

the Garnet would have good reason to hold up their

heads.

In the opening contest against Drexel, the "Garnet

Mudders" had a field day, sweeping all the running

events and building up a huge plurality of 56-16 in that

department. Ross Clinchy won the 120 high hurdles in

16.8 and followed Fred Reed home in the 220 low-

hurdles. Swarthmore swept the 100 yard dash with Fred

Reed breaking the tape in 10.5 seconds, followed by

Doug Langston and Dave Oliver. Chuck Rheams also

scored a "double" by copping both the 220 and 440 yard

dashes in 23.7 and 53.6 seconds, respectively. Oliver

made it one-two m the 220, while Tom Findley was third

in the 440. Walt Skallerup walked away with the half-

mile in 2:05.7, an extremely fast time considering the

condition of the track. Shcl Sprague was third. Dick

Carr proceeded to win the mile in 4:58 with Hank

Leader second, and then Dave Reed made it unanimous

by taking the two mile grind in 10:58, as Carr filled out

his distance-running afternoon with a third.

In the field, surprisingly enough, Coach Barron's

charges showed up well despite the efforts of DrexeFs

Captain Hughes, who took both the javelin throw and

broad jump. Captain Art Hartman won his specialty,

the shotput, with a heave of forty feet, with Mawhinney

taking third. Although Drexel swept the pole vault, the

locals countered m the high jump when Clymer and

Potts shared first and Morrison placed third. Bill Smith

and John Crowley contributed second and third, respec-
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tively, in both the javelin and discus throws, while Fred

Reed and Art Gemberlmg concluded the scoring with a

second and third m the broad jump. The final score was

83'43 for an overwhelming victory and what seemed to

be a good omen for future successes.

Three days later the squad ran up against Johns Hop-

kins here in a driving rain, only to receive a heart-

breaking set-back, 662/3 to 59y3 . Swarthmore took five

out of eight running events but Fred Reed, who annexed

the broad jump, was the only winner afield. Chuck

Rheams continued his previous successes by scoring his

"daily double" in the 220 and 440. Once more Clinchy

won the 120 highs and followed Fred Reed home in the

220 lows. Dave Reed and Dick Carr walked off with the

two-mile event, cleaning up first and second, but Captain

Driscoll of Hopkins beat out Walt Skallerup in the half

mile. Dick Carr and Hank Leader also had to bow

before the mighty in taking second and third in the

mile run.

CLINCHY

CARR, ATKINSON, RHEAMS
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Beside Reed's first in the broad jump, however, the

Garnet could muster only iour out of six seconds in the

field events and thereby lost their advantage. Hartman

was runner-up in the shot, Clymer in the high jump,

Smith in the discus, and Reed and Cleavenger tied for

that position in the pole vault.

In its next venture the team journeyed to Lehigh, only

to be submerged, S'.)
1/^'^ 1

/?. Fred Reed took high scor-

ing honors by winning the century in 10.6, taking second

in the broad jump, and third in the 220 low hurdles.

Dick Carr had his daily strenuous workout with a win

in the two mile event and a second in the mile. Bill

Smith's victory in the discus was the Garnet's other

bright spot. Chuck Rheams took second in both of his

specialties, Skallerup and Sprague finished two-three in

the half, and Hartman was runner-up in the shot. All

in all, the only optimistic note of the entire trip was the

Frosh victory over the Lehigh yearlings, 66-48.

The final meet, with Haverford, saw the mainliners

pile up an overwhelming 80-46 advantage. The Fords-

men, boasting one of the best small-college running teams

in the country, swept the high and low hurdles and the

mile. Fred Reed garnered the only first, taking the

hundred yard dash in 10.2. Seconds were gained in the

220 and 440 by Rheams, in the 880 by Skallerup, and in

the two mile by Carr. In the field events Swarthmore

showed surprising strength. Captain Hartman concluded

his college track career with a double win in the shotput

and javelin, while Bill Smith took the discus throw

handily. Haverford monopolized the pole vault, but

Swarthmore gained four seconds through the efforts of

Clymer and Potts in the high jump, Clymer in the

javelin, Mawhinney in the shotput, and Fred Reed in

the broad jump.

A mile relay team composed of Rheams, Fred Reed,

Clinchy, and Skallerup was entered in the Middle Atlan-

tic division of the annual Penn Relay carnival in Frank-

lin Field, Philadelphia, and claimed fifth place in a race

with many larger colleges. It was a well balanced team

with each man running approximately fifty-three second

quarters, but the competition was too keen.

In the MASCAA meet at Lafayette, the fast-stepping

freshman medley relay team composed of Bill Evans, Ed

Atkinson, Buzz Robinson, and Bill Slocum earned them-

selves second place medals in their specialty.

As to the future, all appearances point to an even more

top-heavy squad. Graduation has claimed the majority

of our all too few musclemen, and the freshmen, while

boasting a brilliant array of running talent, do not appear

able to fill the gaps.

Front Row—Owens, McNagny, Rosset. Freifeld, Sonnenschein.

Second Roif—Elverson, Kimmel, Braatcn, Beldecos, Dykeman, Mochel,
McLaughlin, Darlington.
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Front Row—Kuechle, Geddes, Capron, Huganir.

Second Row—Speers, Bassett, Mustin, Alexander, Hanmy, Dick Smith, Robb Smith.

ALEXANDER

DICK SMITH
ROBB SMITH

GOLF

The 1940 golfers were undoubtedly one of the strong-

est teams at Swarthmore, m a year that had more than

its quota of successful athletic records. Led by Captain

Harry Haverstick, the squad finished the season with a

record of seven victories and three losses. With Ed Jakle

at the number two post, and the rest of the team con-

sisting of Elly Alexander, Gil Mustin, Don Weltmer,

Al Robson, and Chuck Rice, the club was one of the

most powerful in Swarthmore 's history.

The team opened its season with an easy 9-0 victory

over arch-rival Haverford at the Rolling Green Country

Club. Haverstick paced the field with a sissling sub-par

70, while Gil Mustin was not far behind.

The second match found Swarthmore travelling up to

Princeton, to have the Tigers come out on top by a

score of 6-3. Harry continued his reign of terror by

defeating Princeton's captain and number one man rather

easily. Ed Jakle and Haverstick also won their best ball

match, while Al Robson was our other individual winner.

The Little Quakers took to the road again, this time

planning to encounter Wesleyan and Yale. The sched-

uled match with Yale, however, was rained out and the

Garnet had to be satisfied with an SV^'Vi victory over

Wesleyan. In this match Haverstick was again low with

a 74, while Jakle was not far behind with a 76.

In the annual match with the University of Pennsyl-

vania the Big Quakers were vanquished by the Garnet,

^Vr^Vi* as "Bill" Haverstick again carded a 70. Captain-

elect Alexander and Gil Mustin also broke 80. The
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Swarthmore sextet won two best balls and split a third

for 2 1/2 points, while Haverstick, Alexander, and Mustin

completed the total score of 5 l
/2 points.

At Rolling Green, Franklin and Marshall were Swarth-

more 's next opponents, and fell by the count of 6-3. As

the team chalked up its third straight victory Haverstick,

Rice, Robson, and Jakle won their matches while the

locals won two out of the three best balls.

Lafayette was next on the schedule and they too fell

before the sharpshooters from Swarthmore. Led by

Haverstick's sixth straight individual triumph, the team

dropped only half a point as the Garnet stars each had

a good afternoon. Harry's 73, Gil Mustin's 76 and Chuck

Rice's 75 were the low scores for the day.

Wesleyan met the Garnet again, this time at Rolling

Green, and the boys from Middletown, Connecticut,

were again vanquished, 7 1/2- 1
:
/2- Alexander's 75 was low

for the day as the team won its fifth straight match, and

Haverstick got by his seventh consecutive match with-

out once tasting the bitter pill of defeat.

Playing a return engagement with Haverford at the

Merion Cricket Club was the team's next task, and they

came out in fine style, walloping the Scarlet and Black

by the overwhelming score of 9-0. Ed Jakle, the Garnet's

number two man, came through with a par 71 to lead

the pack home. Captain Haverstick's 74 was good enough

to enable him to run his string of victories to eight.

In the most thrilling match of the year the team from

Swarthmore was defeated by the Cavaliers of Virginia

by the score of 5-4. It was a bad day for the Little

Quakers as Harry Haverstick lost his first match of the

year on the 21st hole, 1-up. From start to finish the

result of the meet hung on Haverstick's match. Harry,

incidentally, got his revenge a few months later by beat-

ing the Virginia man in the semi-finals of the National

Intercollegiate Meet last summer.

With many regulars out the Garnet lost their final

match of the year to Army at West Point. The score of

5-4 could easily have been reversed had we been able to

use our first team.

All in all it was certainly a most successful season and

our hats are off to those who made it possible. The men

who graduated will naturally be sorely missed, including

as they do Captain Harry Haverstick, Chuck Rice, Ed

Jakle, Don Weltmer, and Al Robson.

However, the prospects for this year are not as bad

as they might seem, for returning lettermen Elliot Alex-

ander and Gil Mustin will be supplemented by a number

of other experienced golfers such as Robb Smith, Bruce

Hannay, Morrie Bassett and Bob Dunn.

MUSTIN

CAPRON. GEDDES

HANNAY
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TENNIS

As the story of Swarthmore's 1940 tennis successes is

told, a world of credit must be given to Ed Faulkner's

talent and labor, as he molded willing but inexperienced

material into a tennis team whose record of eight wins

and four losses was one of the best in Garnet history.

BUCKMAN

The varsity opened its outdoor season against a Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania team that was one of the strong-

est in the East, and lost 9-0, without winning a set. Six

days later, however, they rebounded to take a 6-3 deci-

sion from Johns Hopkins, the match being played in the

field house on account of a bit of unseasonal snow.

Against the same team except for one man that had

defeated Swarthmore, 8-1, the preceding year, the 1940

team captured five out of six singles and one of the three

doubles matches. The singles winners were Pres Buck-

man, Captain Lew Robbins, John Knud-Hansen, Glenn

Miller, and Otto Pribram, playing in that cder; the

doubles victory was scored by Art Snyder and Chuck

Braden, the third doubles team. Next, the Garnet met

Front Row—Lacy, Tompkins.

St-cond Row — Buckman, Miller.
Mayheld, Rilev. Hecht, Green-
hill, Blanshard. Faulkner.

Gettysburg, and, in defeating them, 6-3, the same men

won that had triumphed in the Hopkins encounter.

The field house continued to bring the team good luck

when Trinity came to town, the visitors bowing, 8-1, on

the indoor courts. Bill Post, the Garnet number one

man, came through with his first singles victory, while

John Knud-Hansen and Steve Lax turned in their initial

win in the number two doubles position. Continuing

to play a fine brand of tennis, Coach Faulkner's proteges
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crushed Drexel and Union in quick succession, losing

only one match to the former and shutting out the latter.

With a string of five victories under their belts, the

team traveled to Easton to meet a formidable Lafayette

aggregation. After Post had lost to the strong Maroon

number one, Buckman, Robbins, Miller, and Pribram

came through with victories which put the visitors at a

point where one victory out of the three doubles matches

would produce the winning margin. The second doubles

combination of Buckman and Robbins then came through

in straight sets for the victory that was the highlight of

the season—Swarthmore 5, Lafayette 4.

At Muhlenberg, the Little Quakers" victory streak of

six was snapped by a slim 5-4 margin. Buckman, Rob-

bins, and Miller were singles victors, but the loss of the

first two doubles encounters cost the match.

drubbing since the Penn contest, losing 9-0. Haverford

supplied the opposition in the concluding encounter of

the campaign and received a sound 7-2 trouncing at the

hands of their traditional rivals.

The promising freshman team lost their first three

games to strong opponents, Penn frosh, Penn Charter,

and the Wooster varsity. They then hit their stride,

reeling off six straight victories. The seven men who
saw action were Mayfield, Riley, Dugan, Hecht, Green-

hill, Young, and Blanshard. Around some or perhaps

all of these players, will be built Little Quaker varsity

tennis teams for the next three years. Veterans from

last year's varsity who with the above-mentioned sopho-

mores will compete for the 1941 varsity berths are Steve

Lax, John Knud-Hansen, Glenn Miller, and Captain-elect

Pres Buckman.

MAYFIELD RILEY MILLER

^mmgsSS
mmmmm
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Returning to their own courts, the racqueteers stroked

their way to a 7-2 win over the West Chester Teachers.

In the next match, however, the lucky charm of the field

house was broken by the invaders from Wesleyan who
took three of the singles and two of the doubles matches

for a 5-4 victory.

At Lehigh, the Little Quakers received their worst

FAULKNER
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Parry, Sills, Boileau, Shoemaker, Tomlinson
Kuhn, E. Johnson, M. Johnson, Murch.

WOMEN'S TENNIS

Wit»h only two returning veterans, the 1940 Women's
Tennis team, coached by May Parry, turned in a record

of six wins and one defeat. Captained by Hennie Tom-
linson, the team was paced by the two Johnsons, Ethel

May '42, and Marion '43, whose brilliant playing at

positions one and two, respectively, made the team almost

invincible.

The opening game, in which Swarthmore met Bryn

Mawr, was an early test of Mazie Johnson's fighting spirit

when she retrieved her match from Waples after three

match points against her. The final score of 1-6, 6-1, 7-5

indicates one of the few three-set matches played against

Swarthmore's first racket woman. Marion Johnson, fresh-

man from Chile, who brought court honors with her

when she entered Swarthmore, set her stride for the

season by defeating Walton 6-4, 6-3. Captain Tomlinson

lost the third singles to Auchincloss 4-6, 2-6. Mazie and

freshman Nairne Duffus lost the first doubles to Waples

and Auchincloss in a hard fought three-set match, while

Hennie Tomlinson and Marion Johnson paired up to

defeat Walton and Fleet 6-3, 7-5, to clinch the contest

for the Garnet.

The team next proved its ability by trouncing Drexel

5-0. Mazie Johnson, Marion Johnson and Hennie Tom-

linson, overcame Morgan, Layton, and Waesche in two-

set singles matches. Nairne Duffus and Miggie Shoe-

maker in the first doubles, and Elaine Gerstley and Molly

Boileau in the second, conquered Hulton and Powell,

Baylor and Buxton.

Against William and Mary, Marion Johnson lost to
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Guyotte by a score of 5-7, 2-6; at number two position,

Hennie Tomlinson took straight sets from McCafthy.

Nairne Duffus wrested the victory from Dreyer 6-1, 2-6,

6-4. Molly Boileau and Miggie Shoemaker put Swarth-

more in the lead 3-1 by taking the first doubles from

Bull and LeBair, while Elaine Gerstley and Adrienne

Shero surrendered the second doubles to C. and A. Armi-

tage by a score of 6-4, 5-7, 2-6, making the final score 3-2

for Swarthmore.

McKeever 6-2, 4-6, 6-1. While DeNyce and Boyd de-

feated Gerstley and Boileau with a score of 6-4,

10-12, 6-4.

The biggest attraction of the Beaver encounter was the

match between Mazie Johnson and Porgie Weaver,

quarter finalist in the Middle States tournament. Swarth-

more's number one player won the match by a score of

6-1, 6-3. The two and three players also turned in two-

set wins, Tomlinson over Newcomer 6-1, 6-4; and Ram-

joH»so^

SILLS,
VlUB-CH

E.
30'ttHSON

The team incurred its one loss against Ursmus. Bunny
Harshaw again defeated Mazie Johnson 6-3, 6-1, to com-

plete a four-year record as Ursinus star. Marion John-

son beat von Kleeck 6-4, 6-4; but Ursinus kept the lead

when Robbins overcame Hennie Tomlinson, 6-4, 3-6,

8-6. The doubles team of Bricker and Roberts trounced

Shoemaker and Boileau in two sets, while a second

doubles victory of Duffus and Gerstley over Hogeland

and Dougherty in three sets, made the final score Ursinus

3, Swarthmore 2.

The remaining three matches were taken by the

Quakerettes, each by a score of 4-1. The Temple singles

players, Bleaker, Snyder and Wolfe, gave little trouble

to the Johnsons and Captain Tomlinson, who took their

opponents by scores of 6-2, and 9-7 for the first singles;

7-5, 6-0 for the second; and 6-0, 6-0 for the third. The
combination of Duffus and Shoemaker defeated Spilz and

sey over Cunningham 6-1, 6-1. In the doubles, Lewis

and Harmatz defeated Shoemaker and Boileau 2-6, 6-3,

6-3, while Duffus and Gerstley beat Van Nasferan and

Murphy 6-1, 6-4.

The final match of the season was played with Man-

hattanville. Mazie Johnson was victorious over Sonia

Wise 6-1, 4-6, 7-5. Marion Johnson whipped Mary
McCall 6-3, 6-0, while Tomlinson overcame Kennedy 6-4,

6-4. Duffus and Shoemaker won over Deely and Cook-

ley 6-4, 6-2. Kennedy and McCall took the second

doubles from Boileau and Gerstley 6-3, 6-0.

Varsity sweaters went to Nairne Duffus, Marion John-

son, Molly Boileau, Miggie Shoemaker, and Elaine Gerst-

ley. Captain Tomlinson received the rare honor of being

re-elected by her teammates to lead the 1941 team. Eliza-

beth Murch is the new manager.
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Corlce, Mills, Rice, Lyon, Decker. Sparks, Howard, Vogt, Rath

HOWARD

ARCHERY

During the fall of 1940, the archery team grew both

in sue and importance. Letterwomen Freddie Coerr,

Lennie Howard, Tumble Rakestraw, Ruth Knott, and

Marge Brearly formed the nucleus around which the

ever-growing team centered. Lennie Howard has re-

placed Tumble as captain, and senior manager Lois Corke

is now assisted by Janie Vogt, which two changes,

added to the influx of freshman archers, complete the

picture of the 1940 team.

The only tournament in which the team as such took

part this fall was the Fairmont Invitation meet in Phila-

delphia. Many colleges from the Philadelphia area took

part in this meet, and the Swarthmore team came out on

top. Not only did the team itself, consisting of Rake-

straw, Coerr, Brearly, and Howard, take first place in this

meet, but Freddie Coerr carried off even more honors for

the Quakerettes by ranking as the highest individual

scorer, for the second time in her brief career as a Swarth-

more archer.

Next event on the fall archery program was the Inter-

class Tournament, held for all girls interested. Various

numbers of girls from each class participated, with the

freshmen showing the most enthusiasm. More of the

class of '44 entered the events than from any other class.

Perhaps age lessens the pleasure, for each higher class

produced fewer entrants. The events of the tournament

included three regular target shoots, for beginners, inter-

mediate, and advanced classes. The beginners" trial was

won by the freshmen, while the sophomore Maid

Marions succeeded in carrying off the honors in both the

intermediate and advanced groups.

Two special events were also offered: a balloon shoot

and an animal shoot. The juniors proved their prowess

in the former tests, and the freshmen were victorious in

the last part of the meet. The spring season will include

a meet with the University of Pennsylvania and, judging

by the most successful past records of the still-youthful

archery team, should continue in the victorious tradition.
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WOMEN'S GOLF

Splashing valiantly through the ceaseless downpours of

the 1940 spring season, the Women's Golf Team finished

up with their wins neatly balancing their losses in a 2-2

score, after having been "rained out" of three of their

seven scheduled matches.

Eleanor Barbour captained the varsity squad, which

also included Virginia Curry, Anne Davis, Ruth Franck,

Clanbel Goodwin, Polly Griscom, Peggy Moyer, and

Gene Smith. Hope Griswold managed the team, with

Anne Davis assisting as Junior Manager.

Having been duly prepared for the opening contest

by Mr. George Carruthers, pro at Tully Golf Club, the

team was all set to meet Springhaven Country Club on

the Springhaven course. April showers threatened to

drench the golfers throughout the afternoon, but, though

the rains came, nothing could dampen the spirits of a

muddy but victorious Swarthmore squad after they had

gained a 4-3 win over the Springhaven Club.

Two weeks later on the Rolling Green course the

Swarthmore girls bowed to that Club in a 5-2 defeat, as

Polly Griscom and Ruth Franck carded the only winning

scores.

Striving hard for a victorious match with Penn, tra-

ditionally their greatest rivals, the Garnet team met the

Red and Blue at Llanerch Country Club. After a bitterly

contested round the U. of P. girls eked out a 4-3 victory

over the varsity, while the Swarthmore Jayvees held the

Penn Jayvees to a 7-0 score.

In another intercollegiate match, the Little Quakers

defeated Beaver College 5-2 at Tully Country Club.

Ursinus was also effectively downed 4-1, by the Swarth-

more Jayvees. This team included Joan Collet, Hope

Griswold, Betty Noble, Betty Norns, Laurama Page,

Barbara Riker, Vera Starbard, Sally Willard, and

Anne Windle.

The spring of 1941 promises a successful season with

Anne Davis and Anne Jones as Senior and Junior Man-

agers, Polly Griscom as captain, and many candidates for

a winning squad.
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HALCYON

Would anyone be interested in what we have always

contended? Thank you. We have always contended that

the Halcyon was one of the things that makes Swarth-

more Swarthmore. In other words, we think that the

Halcyon is peachier than anything.

Like chow mein without Worcestershire, like peanut

butter without honey, like Campus Comment without Jo

Clarke, that's Swarthmore without the Halcyon. Take

Swarthmore as a whole. Got it? Now take away the

Halcyon and what have you left? No cracks, please!

We've been in business for a good many years;

and think we are a permanent institution. Avoiding the

obvious remark, we'll admit that in this case "institution"

can be taken two ways. It's no secret that the whole

Halcyon staff is touched with a trace of madness—that

type which is the distinguishing mark of genius under fire.

This derangement, known as "Halcyonitis", may be

classed as an occupational disease, and exacts a great toll.

Symptoms are a general vague tenseness accompanied by

a preoccupied and vacuous expression. It isn't that the

victims aren't thinking. Bless you, no. It is just that

they have, for the time being, a one-track mind, and other

matters exist only in the periphery of their consciousness.

Halcyomtes may joke about their work and profess to

take it lightly; but in every member of the staff there is a

mingled feeling of exaltation and pride in a job well done,

mounting steadily as publication day approaches.

The Halcyon functions with remarkable efficiency for

an organization in which many of the lesser staff members

never come in contact with the other departments, but

keep their fingers on the pulse of things through super-

coordinators known as department heads. Under the head

man each department more or less lives its own life, fight-

ing its own battles, and reaping its own rewards, good or

bad, as the case may be, and usually is.
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LEICH. LINDLEY CARR
SAUTTER

In addition, each department develops its individual

quirks and ailments in the line of duty. For instance, this

year the whole Circulation Department, those of the

predatory stride, had sore fingers from buttonholing people

in the halls. Carl Sautter, Business manager, muttered

figures in his sleep; Smitty got stiff in every joint—from

straining to get a new angle on the Gwimp photo: Carr,

Production manager, turned grey (we always thought

Dick looked well in grey) ; and Editor-in-Chief Mustin

quietly developed stomach ulcers. All this was for you,

dear reader ... if only we could impress you with the

wonder of it.

A joy of which no Halcyonite will allow himself to be

deprived is the last-minute rush to meet deadline. No
doubt you've gotten in the way of it on some occasion.

It is now traditional that all really vital material must be

held out until the last moment. Under no circumstances

must an important assignment beat the signal for the last

lap; for that would spoil the fun.

Once a conscientious sophomore handed an assignment

to John Leich three days early. "This cannot be, sir,"

said our Literary Editor. "Would you cast shame upon

your predecessors—and I might say betters? However,

each of us is entitled to make just one mistake. Go, sir,

and sin no more."

See what we mean? Halcyon gets into your blood

after a while.

Things are calmer now. The task is a thing of the

past. Deadline was met, and we can take it easy for

a while. Halcyon is here, bigger and peachier than ever.

And we're all very happy because we think it's very good.

BROWN

LOHMAN

PEIRCE
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MORTAR BOARD

Barbara Ballou

Josephine Clarke

Martha Cleavinger

Lois Corke

Henrietta Kirn

Beatrice Noehren

Dorothy Rakestraw

Jane Richardson

Marjorie Todd

Ruth Wilbur
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BOOK AND KEY

Elliot Alexander

Ross Clinchy

Frederick Donnelly

Clarence Gulick

Grant Heilman

Fred Reed

George Wright
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PHI BETA KAPPA

John Nason (Carlton)

Frances Blanshard (Smith)

Jesse Holmes (Nebraska)

Isabelle Bronk (Swarthmore)

J. Russell Hayes (Swarthmore)

Harold Goddard (Amherst)

Henrietta Meeteer (Indiana University)

Ethel Brewster (Swarthmore)

Brand Blanshard (Michigan)

Lucius Shero (Haverford)

Philip Hicks (Swarthmore)

Frederick Manning (Yale)

Edith Philips (Goucher)

Laurence Irving (Bowdoin)

Heinrich Brinkman (Stanford)

Milan Garett (Stanford)

Troyer Anderson (Dartmouth)

Lydia Baer (Oberlin)

J. Roland Pennock (Swarthmore)

Walter B. Keighton, Jr. (Swarthmore)

Elizabeth Cox Wright (Swarthmore)

Harold March (Princeton)

Maurice Mandelbaum (Dartmouth)

Frances Reinhold Fussell (Swarthmore)

Richard Brandt (Denison)

Joseph Coppock (Swarthmore)

Beatrice Beach MacLeod (Swarthmore)

Louis Robinson (Swarthmore)

Nora Booth (Swarthmore)

Mary Anderson (Smith)

Helen Bishop (Goucher)

Mary Temple Newman (Swarthmore)

W. C. Elmore (Lehigh)

Samuel R. Aspinall (West Virginia)

Keith Chalmers (Swarthmore)

Kermit Gordon (Swarthmore)

Mary Henle (Smith)

Arnaud Leavelle (University of California at Los Angeles)

Marian Monaco (New Jersey College for Women)

Walter Sib; (Harvard)

Mason Haire (Swarthmore)

Frank Pierson (Swarthmore)

Roger Wells (Northwestern)

CLASS OF 1940

Newell Alford

Heywood Broun

Ernst Courant

Ralph Dunlap

Mary Ellis

Jean Handler

Peggy Harding

Charles Judson

Jane Kellock

Martha McCord

Dorothy Macy

Dhan Mukerji

John Myers

Jacqueline Parsons

John Pemberton

Mary Roelofs

Michael Ross

George Salomon

Margaret Tebbetts

Rexford Tomkins

Byron Waksman

Joan Woodcock

Margaret Wyman
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SOPHOMORE CLASS

Every class has its outstanding characteristic—the thing

for which it comes to be known. One class may proudly

quote its high percentage of honor students, another boast

of its contributions in the field of athletics, but when it

comes to giving Swarthmore supreme entertainment, you

can hand it to the class of 1943.

It didn't take long—it was Freshman week, in fact

—

to discover a group of baritones that could harmonize.

The fact that they created a laugh with their rendition of

Beer Barrel Pol\a at the Freshman picnic may not have

been significant in itself, but, in the light of later class

history, it takes on a prophetic tinge. In one respect it

was significant: it showed that the class of '43 had poten-

tialities for fun!

It remained only for the upperclassmen to return in

order to turn this instinct for ideas and action into new
channels. And there was plenty of action. The sopho-

more men soon found they had more than they could

handle when met with such ardent "ratters" as these new
Whartonites turned out to be. Superior in numbers and

in craftiness these '43 terrors soon became masters of the

"ratting" art. No wonder a thumbs-down vote was turn-

ed in on the question of a Frosh-Soph tug-of-war!

Meanwhile in the co-ed ranks, freshmen were turning

the tables on their honorable superiors, the Sophs. A
"glamor-girl" element was making the compulsory wearing

of shower caps a definite asset to beauty and began to

attract more admiration than laughter.

About the time of the annual freshman dance, an inven-

tory of talents produced startling results. The travelogue

theme chosen as the highlight of the evening, featured a

Hawaiian hula-hula and a Venetian quartet, and proved so

successful that it was later used as the central idea around

which was evolved the famous freshman show of 1940.

Here was a triumph of super-showmanship, originality,

and tip-top teamwork. The real proof of '43's destiny

as entertainers lay in the success of this undertaking. Its

favorable reception was due to the surprise element—and

the thrilling, riotous, laugh-a-minute comedy of blackouts,

natives, and night clubs.
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The tables were turned again,

however, when back again this year

as sophomores, the ratters-valiant

bravely tried to defend their repu-

tation against a stronger horde of

upstart freshmen in a mighty eon-

test across Crum. Honor hung in

the balance of a rope, and that rope

went to their successors of 1944,

who dragged down not only the

honor of '4 J but the unhappy

sophomores themselves into the

murky Crum. Thereafter followed

a muddy melee in which ratting

techniques were put to good ad-

vantage against an untried fresh-

man majority. The spirit cf 194?

was dampened perhaps, but it re-

mained undying. On the other

hand their ability to produce fine

entertainment had not decreased

one whit. The combined wits of

'43's originality trust added im-

mensely to an already established

prestige in the presentation of a

Gay Nineties Ball. The theme was

carried out so realistically that

couples pushed their way into Col-

lection through swinging double-

doors, gazed upon life-like repre-

sentations of buxom belles and their

moustached beaus, and were wit-

ness to (at least) a real old-fashion-

ed bar, complete with mirror—and

spittoons. Against a background of

such faithful attention to decora-

tive detail, the dramatic sketches

that went with it lent added humor
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and spirit to the gay 90's atmos-

phere.

And so at the end of two years

at Swarthmore, the class of 1943

comes to a half-way point in its

college career. Having surveyed

the first two, and presumably hard-

est years, '43 looks forward to more

difficult days filled with problems

directed toward the future.

Having weathered the trials and

errors, the inquisitive delights, and

the innumerable unknowns of a

college freshman, '43 has come to

have a greater understanding of

the Swarthmore tradition and in-

creased faith and self-confidence

after a second year of life at the

College. The future is charged

with many vital decisions: honors

or course, minor in poli sci or chem,

dietitian or politician—and others

not directly related to studies alone.

With some misgivings, no doubt,

and a touch of awe, the class of '43

pauses to consider the rapidity with

which these past two years have

flown, and to think daringly of the

day when they will no longer be

Swarthmore undergraduates. But

it is also with a tingling of pleasure

that the new freedom is approach-

ed; and with keen anticipation '43

is making ready to go forth into

any kind of world, and to form it

into a more liveable place, with

the help of what they shall have

acquired in four years of learning

at Swarthmore.
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Seated—Bebie, Haines, Reitinger, Lacy, Ballou, Henle, Cahall, Adams, Ringo, Kecler.

Standing—Friend, Wcdeman. Wilbur, Dcwald, Loy,an, Rowc, White. Thomson, Quadow, PcU, Johnson, Hccht, Stern.

PHOENIX

On one of the doers of the Phoenix Office is this choice

little bit, "this is a lounge and coatroom." The interior

undoubtedly justifies this assertion. Coats, old Phoenixes,

New Yorkers, and other odds and ends litter up the home

of the noble bird. Yet each week despite these physical

impedimenta, the staff manages to produce a newssheet to

be digested, praised, or otherwise referred to, for the

benefit of interested parties.

Guy Henle, Corky Lacy, Bob Cahall, and Bobby Ballou

held forth until the night of January 14th. Suddenly the

clock struck ten; and Andy Logan was the new editor,

Paul Dewald the news editor, Don Pel- the managing

editor, Betty Bragdon, Jacqui Quadow, Ben White the

editorial advisers, Bob Zipfel the business manager, Carl

Sautter the advertising manager, and Kay Keeler, the cir-

culation head. Also elevated to positions of august power

were eight lowly sophs who then became wise and sage

junior editors. The appointment of a woman as head of

the rag sent antiquarians running through old volumes

of the paper to see if Andy was the first of a line. It

was revealed, however, that a female had once before

guided the destinies of the Phoenix, to be specific in 1927'

28. To give the college notice of the change in manage-

ment, the new staff in its very first issue changed the

nameplate from the old and traditional to a sleek and

modern type. Two weeks later the editorial page blos-

somed in a new makeup.

In such fashion does the Phoenix move on from day to

day—from year to year. But for Phoenix, the noble bird,

it's his sixtieth birthday come April. For it was just three-

score years ago that Parrish was consumed in flames and

sank into the ashes from which arose the Phoenix out of

the rums. First it was monthly, then a bi-monthly. Then

one day it shed its coat as a magazine and added its feathers

as a regular grown-up newspaper. The Phoenix is in a

constant state of change and growth. Each year sees an
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innovation here, an alteration there. Perhaps, by thus

maintaining its eternal youth so well, the Phoenix will not

have to plunge into the flames at some misty date in the

future to recover the zest for life. We hope not, anyway.

Until that day of reckoning, however, copy reading will

be held on Sunday nights, Monday noon, and Monday

nights. At these sessions freshmen will write and rewrite

heads to suit the whims and fancies of junior editors in

the slot. Male greenhorns will rouse themselves in the

wee hours of the morning to slush through mud to

Spencer's with the precious copy. Junior eds will dash

about looking for lost inches of stories, will fret over the

advertising staff, and damn the business manager. On

Tuesdays they will run to Chester to sit up with the

Phoenix while it is being printed, will wait for the oracle

of Delphi (in private life the editor) to whisper some

magic word of approval, and then generally enjoy them-

selves. After reassuring one another that they have done

everything in their power to make the week's issue a

success, they will travel back to the Ivory Tower and

await the plaudits or hisses of the multitude. Just as the

last freshman is taking his Phoemx from the mail box,

another duo of junior eds will begin to plan for the com-

ing week; and another Phoenix is born. All this will go

on until Judgment Day—that easily postponable, happily

mythical day in the future.
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NEWS BUREAU

First Row—Connors. Grawols, Williams, Frey,

Wood, Reinheimer.

Second Roil'—Ridpath. Donchian, Goodman,
Selligman, Bond, M. Morgan, White, Bany,
Grant.

Tlnrd Roio—Braaten, Orton, Frank. Purdy, R.

Morgan, Kuhn. Klau. Gawthrop, Cray, Mc-
Laughlin, Broomcll.

A dogged determination to instigate a regime of reform

and efficiency which is "really going to be something"—in

the memorable words of George Bond, Director and

Men's Sports Editor—has been the keynote of the newly

created News Bureau. Of course the News Bureau is

merely the old Press Board under a new name, thereby

attempting to do away with the old confusing title, sug-

gestive of a clip hoard, the Mortar Board, and often the

laundry. But with a new name and a new staff includ-

ing, besides Director Bond, Peggy Ann Morgan, General

News Editor, and Lucy Selligman, Women's Sports Editor,

the News Bureau carries on the timeless task of disseminat-

ing the Facts of Swarthmore Life. The News Bureau

is a publicity staff, an organ of popular enlightenment.

The main emphasis is on showing that Swarthmore is a

coeducational college, not a female seminary, and on com-

batting the impression that Swarthmore is the "little red

school house." Swarthmore, dear readers, is liberal, not

radical—so the News Bureau claims.

Besides the newfangled name, the Bureau is setting

out to prove something new in the annals of publicity

editorship : namely, that two women and one man

can function as well as the two men and one

woman of yore. The result of such a rash experiment

remains to be seen. However, things look promising

—

especially from what one hears from the woman editors.

Revival of the scrapbook of the thousands of clippings,

gleaned from some five thousand newspapers and maga-

zines throughout this continent is another project of the

News Bureau.

This new regime seems to be epitomized by those first

bold chalk scrawls on the glass window of the News

Bureau office: "This is a News Office not a Cloak Room,

Phone Booth, Lounge or Love-Nest." Such idealism is

impressive, although no statement was made as to the

attitude toward laundry which accumulates awaiting trans-

shipment to the post office. Other ambitions include

Venetian blinds with the staff Chiefs' names printed on

them, a Coca-Cola machine and dozens of little type-

writers lined up against the wall. So far the News Bureau

has obtained a new shingle, a new bulletin board, and a

place in the Halcyon filing cabinet. It ought to be men-

tioned that it possesses a variety of little rubber stamps

which say cryptic things as [CREDIT LUCY SELLIG-

MAN, SWARTHMORE COLLEGE SWARTHMORE
PENNSYLVANIA, PHILADELPHIA RECORD,] and

other things designed to confuse the candidate—not to

mention the editors.
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The News Bureau and the Halcyon seem to be cosily

amicable in sharing their telephone, typewriter, office and

filing cabinet. Unfortunately, between the News Bureau

and the Phoenix there are many points of conflict center-

ing mostly around the News Bureau typewriter which

the News Bureaucrats insist on using even when desper-

ately needed by the harassed Phoenixers. Both organiza-

tions, defying the old axiom that no news is good news,

vie for the satisfaction of mutual scooping. The News

Bureau, according to its editors, usually outscoops its rival,

although one often leaves the office with the impression

of a Phoenix story being copied verbatim by a disgruntled

News Bureaucrat. Nevertheless, the greatest pleasure

enjoyed by P. A. is to have Phoenixers troop in for the

latest bulletin already trickling through the wires to the

outside world. Some of the momentous campus stories

such as that of the inauguration of President Nason have

been known to burst into print in over five hundred papers

throughout the forty-eight states of the Union.

Among the good works performed by ths Bureau is

the issuance of at least one story on each student to his

home town paper, whenever he does something significant

— hence the unflattering motto proposed for the Bureau:

MORGAN. BOND. SELLIGMAN

"other people's business is our business." Students are

compelled to give information about their private lives

that they wouldn't even impart to a draft board. The

faculty even more is ferreted out by photography and

biography, and is categorically packed away in the bottom

drawers of the Halcyon filing cabinet for future refer-

ence. This is all routine work. However, much that isn't

does go on; and some of that, when pertinent to a story,

the News Bureau calls "blunders," and assures one that

that isn't routine work.

And so the News Bureau carries on a never ending

process of editors driving candidates crazy and candidates

reciprocating. Meanwhile Swarthmore College news ap-

pears in print out in places like Minneapolis, Memphis,

and Mishawaka—wherever that may be.
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DODO

Pels, Decker, Quadow, Dewald, White, Lyon, Johnson, Logan.

The Dodo made its first appearance among us just before

Christmas in 1939, when the college discovered a witty

magazine put out by members of the sophomore class

('42). Its contents included the best literary and artistic

efforts of the more talented in our midst, consisting

of numerous original cartoons, short stories, essays,

and poems, both serious and light in tone.

Spurred on by the stirring reception of the first issue,

Lo Decker, Andy Logan, Ben White, Don Pelz (Editors)

,

Mary Capehart (Art Editor) , and eight Associate Editors

set to work to put out the second number in the spring.

The now-famous story by Andy Logan—The Visit

—

appeared in The Dodo's May issue. The McCall Corpo-

ration sponsored a nation-wide contest for undergraduate

publications, and Miss Logan was informed in November

(1940) that she had won first prize. This entitled her,

according to the rules of the contest, to $500, while an

additional $250 went to The Dodo. Both were entirely

too sensible about the matter: Andy saved her prize to

spend in one lump sum; The Dodo too put its money in

the bank; and aside from a small withdrawal for a party

in honor of the incoming and outgoing staffs, it has been

used just a little at a time, as the occasion demands. Soon

the druggies' magazine sales went up with a rush as every-

one hurried to buy the March issue of Redboo\. For in

it was published The Visit, illustrated, plus a short write-

up of the author herself.

This year, Mr. Spiller, in his capacity as adviser, sug-

gested that any changes be made in the middle of the year,

to fit in with the schedule of most other campus activi-

ties. Accordingly, the original staff remained on duty till

after the end of the first semester, to put out the February

issue. The new staff, chosen in March to carry over until

February of next year, consists of Rogers Albritton, Rufe

Blanshard, Freddie Coerr, Phil Rowe, Jane Warren, and

Bobbie Whipple.

Until next year, then, these people have the task of

giving The Dodo guidance along its already well-started

journey toward permanent popularity.
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DEBATE BOARD

Statistics reveal that there has been a swelling m the

ranks of the Debate Board with the last three years.

Statistics do not disclose, however, whether this growth

is due to a burst of interest in the art of argumentation or

to the lure of the open road. Or did you know about

those elegant trips to distant places? Inaugural week-end

found a select few of the wranglers debating in Washing-

ton. Then there was the New York jaunt for debates

with Vassar and West Point over a national hookup.

Another never-to-be-forgotten occasion was the journey

a change in general policy. For the most part, formal

debating has given way to the informal panel-discussion

type of debating. In this way seventy-five-odd non-

professional debaters that comprised the board this year

had more opportunity to participate. In addition there

were a few more well-informed members who ventured

forth alone to present their special topics to various assem-

blages, representing the board's most recent offspring, the

Speakers' Bureau.

Leading the contenders into battle this year is Jimbo

to Dartmouth, supposedly for debating purposes, which

resulted in Jimbo's getting mixed up in a pair of skis and

coming home on crutches; a grand finale was the spring

vacation trip to Florida with the prospect of debating

the universities of Florida and Miami ... to say nothing

of finding sunshine and sea. Even for the novices there

were trips . . . those well worn ones to WILM in Wilming-

ton and WDAS in Philadelphia. Right and left they raise

one cry: "Join the Debate Board and see the woild."

Consistent with the growth of the board there has been

Scheuer. Competently and aggressively he sent forth his

delegates to participate in inter-collegiate debates before a

conglomeration of audiences from women's clubs to radio

stations. (Modestly, the Beard has confided that we are

the only college in the country with two radio programs a

week.) Rumor has it that there are great things to come

next year—namely, a part-time instructor in the mechanics

of public speaking. Bigger and better with each year, the

Debate Board and its itinerant intellectuals forge ahead

toward an ever-widening horizon.
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SOMERVILLE

Although Somerville Forum to the masculine element

of the college may be merely a name which appears on

the front of programs for some of the diversified lectures

and entertainments presented on the campus, nearly every

feminine student can identify it as one of the most impor-

tant of WSGA's sub-committees. The aim of the Somer-

ville Lecture Fund Committee is to bring outstanding lec-

turers and special features to the student body, and this

Charles Weidman Modern Dance Group. The noted lee-,

turer, Nobel and Pulitzer Prize winner, Pearl S. Buck,

spoke on February 2 3, and the; Harvard University Orches-

tra gave a concert on March 2 3.

An additional activity of the group is the sponsorship

of art exhibits on display in Collection Hall throughout

the college year. This project is under the direction of

Freddie Coerr, who succeeded Mary Capehart.

Clarke, Boggs, Green,

Capehart. McCain.

Cornfeld.

undertaking is successfully accomplished by means of dues

paid by every woman in college.

Jo Clarke took over the reins in February, 1940, and

continued as chairman until WSGA elections took place

this year, when Mary Capehart was chosen to succeed her.

Freshman members were also admitted to the committee at

that time.

The first project undertaken by the group was the co-

sponsorship, on November 9, of the Dons Humphrey-

Other members of the committee include Helen Corn-

feld, treasurer; Virginia Boggs, Hope Wescott, Lois Green

and Margaret McCain. New members appointed to the

committee each semester enable the group to represent a

large proportion of the women students. At the annual

tea, to which all girls are invited, the work of the organi-

zation is discussed, and all have an opportunity to hear

explained the inner workings of the group and to offer

suggestions.
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Seated—Northrup, Howard, Clarke, Kirn, Todd, Wilbur, Logan.

Standing-—Melville. Murch, Haines.

W S G A
On superficial examination, self-government in student

bodies may seem rather a farce. What, for instance, is

there for a Woman's Student Government Association to

do? Women students will continue to go to classes, busy

themselves with extra-curricular activities, and have dates,

without attending mass meetings in the Meeting House or

hall meetings, without electing a WSGA president and

hall presidents. However, even a slightly closer exami-

nation will reveal the fact that there is actually a tre-

mendous amount of work involved in keeping everyone

satisfied and everything running smoothly. Let's see some

examples of the type of job that the WSGA tackles.

Any time from 7:30 P.M. to 5:00 A.M., a light can

be seen gleaming from the center window of Parrish's

third floor. This window, with its whirling ventilator, is

proof of one of the more important accomplishments of

WSGA. Up to this year, the question of a smoking room

in Parrish has been merely the subject of hopeless specu-

lation; but times have changed!

"Curiosity killed the cat"—so WSGA brought it back

by instituting "open houses" on the halls of Parrish and

in Worth. The increasing success of each Sunday gather-

ing has established a custom which will probably live long

at Swarthmore.

Each year seems to bring new and better ideas for mak-

ing the verdant freshmen feel at home at Swarthmore and

for helping them get adjusted to college life. Discarding

the old FAC system, the Personnel Committee decided to

assign to each freshman woman as a "big sister" a sopho-

more or junior living, if possible, on her hall. This seems

finally to be a satisfactory solution to the problem.

Equally important accomplishments of WSGA during

the last year include securing lockers on Second East for

day students, revision of the WAA constitution to make it

a more vital organisation, and the formation, through

Activities Committee, of a group interested in practical

social service work.

Several changes took place in the WSGA constitution.

Amendments were passed providing for initiative and

referendum, for nominations by petition, for lowering the

quorum from a majority to one-third of the Association,

and for limiting eligibility for committee chairmanship to

those who had served at least one semester on the com-

mittee concerned.

There is an important matter which is always brought

to the attention of Swarthmore women, and should be

mentioned here. WSGA is an organization including

every single "co-ed" in the college. There are, to cover

each of approximately eight special fields, committees

whose chairmen constitute what is known as exec. These

groups are formed for efficiency only. Full power of the

vote remains in the hands of the women students, and

democracy still flourishes on the Swarthmore campus.
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First Row—Lyons, Vogt, Letts, Whitney.

Second Ron.'—Manning, Peirce, Wolff. Rickman.

Third Row—Moyer, Jones, Tarr, Keeler.

Fourth Row—Sills, Steeves, Zimmerman, Spencet.

Anne Jones

Katherine Keeler

Elizabeth Letts

Virginia Lyons

Caroline Manning

Margaret Moyer

Elizabeth Peirce

Lucy Rickman

Mary Lou Sills

Helen Spencer

Mary Steeves

Madeline Tarr

Jane Vogt

Anne Whitney

Aline Wolff

Mary Jane Zimmerman
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First Ron—Lohman, Adams, Satterthwaite, Luckic, Pclz, Van Nairn

Second Row—Findley, Bower, Martin, Loeb, Covvden.

Third Row—Tompkins, Bond, Sautter, Darlington, Mustin, Mennii;

KWINK

¥

Arthur Adams

George Bond

Edward Bower

William Capron

David Cowden

LeRoy Darlington

Rowland Dietz

Thomas Findley

Virgil Loeb

Laurence Lohman

Blair Luekie

Charles Martin

John Mennig

Gilbert Mustin

Donald Pel?

Henry Satterthwaite

Carl Sautter

Howard Tompkins

Robert Van De Mark

Warren Van Name
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Coerr, Kuh, Logan, Elias, Williams, Quadcw, Char

SWARTHMORE STUDENT UNION

Swarthmore watched with interest . . . wondering if

the hotly contested break of the Swarthmore Student

Union with the A. S. U. was a wise change. For the

S. S. U., feeling that they were justified in their support

of many major issues such as Conscription and Aid to

Britain, and of differences in method and fundamental

approach in carrying out A. S. U. policies, finally resolved

to break all connections with that organization. They

worked hard this year to prove that it was the idea of

the organisation and not its name, that made it worth

while, and . . . they did. For in the year '41, the first of

the existence of the S. S. U. as such, we saw them growing

in size, and under the Chairmanship of Carey Williams,

'41, realizing activity in a way which they approved.

Never having had the reputation of listeners, eager,

instead, to hold forth on any vital question, it is only

natural that the new committee system should have

evolved . . . meaning that every member may roll up his

sleeves and go to work on whatever topic under discussion

interests him most : collecting statistics, luring speakers

(prize catch being Eleanor Roosevelt), obtaining first-

hand information on field trips, and finally speaking with

the voice of authority at general meetings.

The year being what it is, almost too many topics pre-

sent themselves for discussion, but out of the general melee

came committees on Aid to Britain, Aid to China,

National Defense, and on the home front, the ever-absorb-

ing problems of Housing and Labor. This new re-

organization, the S. S. U. feels, has been one of their

major achievements, for it has gone far in crystallizing the

objective of a group such as theirs . . . that is, a union of

constructively active student thinkers.
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INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS CLUB

Despite the ominous rumblings from overseas, respect-

able international relations in miniature at Swarthmore

continue to hold their own. The more one hears of the

rumblings the more acutely one is aware of the necessity

of extending the most cordial welcome possible to those

no longer able to continue the pursuit of learning in their

native lands; and an important factor in cementing friend-

ship between American and foreign students at Swarth-

more is the International Relations Club.

For the fourth consecutive year, the I.R.C. has empha-

sized its truly international nature by electing as president

one not born on American shores. Schuyler von Schmuck

presided over the bi-monthly informal discussions and also

represented Swarthmore at the Intercollegiate I.R.C.

Convention held in Washington during Christmas.

Throughout the year, the club invited numerous faculty

members with varying viewpoints to speak on pertinent

topics. The first of this series of speakers were the

familiar Messrs. Dulles and Anderson talking on "Foreign

Policy and the Far East." Later in the season, in the

course of his brief sojourn at Swarthmore, Mr. Van Zee-

land imparted to the I.R.C. special first hand information

on the war in Europe.

According to the new policy of intercollegiate activity,

Temple University sponsored a Current Affairs Forum,

including the international relations organizations of Tem-

ple, St. Joseph's, Haverford, Bryn Mawr, and Swarthmore.

Our Haverford rivals were not to be outdone upon the

occasion, and Swarthmore bowed to the supremacy of the

Haverford team. During the second semester, the Bryn

Mawr, Haverford, and Swarthmore I.R.C. 's jointly spon-

sored a series of seminars supervised by the Political Science

Departments on the political, economic, and legal aspects

of the future peace.

First Row—Wynne, Ardis, Smith, Webb.
Second Row—Teutsch, Frey, Ernst, von Schmuck, Estrin, Klau.

Third Row—Smith, Graef, Nelson, Rossbach. Maxwell, Morgan, Jackson.
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LITTLE THEATRE

W*

Several times yearly masses of humanity pour forth

from their hideouts in Parnsh, Wharton, Worth, Prep

and converge in a great horde, streaming into the

cavernous archways of Clothier. Pushing and struggling,

young and old, stags, dates, and other odd assortments

of people slide wistfully into the Memorial's padded

chairs, and wait in happy expectation while another Little

Theatre Club presentation gets under way.

A subtle aura of mystery clings about this Little Theatre

Club and its doings. To the uninitiated and to possibly

some of its members, the Club is an organization of un-

paralleled Thespians, which lends its name to major dra-

matic productions, looking extremely impressive in ten-

point Phoenix type. On the other hand, more cynical

observers might spotlight it as a Social and Supper Club

which now and then trots down to Lodges 5 and 6 for

an evening of dignified wassail and jest in the name of

Drama. But your qualified Clubber—he of the matted

hair and earnest expression — will quickly scout these

superficial assumptions, and point out to you the finer

implications of the institution: as a Valhalla for board-

weary actors, as an advisory board on potential plays,

and as scapegoat for one and all dramatic boners.

Occasionally, the members assemble in caucus and

elect officers and more new members. Presiding for the

1940 season was Phil Wood, with Lois Corke as vice-

president and John Leich beaming affably in the position

of secretary. For the second semester Bill Capron as-

sumed the gavel; Connie Kent was vice-president, and

Jean Ferriss secretary. Back in the position of adviser-

and-guardian-angel of the Club was Bea MacLeod after

a year's absence for Other Things.

A new system of play tryouts was introduced for the

fall production; instead of casting for one play alone,

two plays were selected by the Club, each with separate

casts, stage crews, and set-designers. Selected for trial

presentations were Albert Bein's "Heavenly Express," and

"Cradle Song" by Martinez-Sierra; the former as over-
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whelmingly masculine as the latter was feminine. The

major roles in "Heavenly Express" were held by Paul

Ousley and Rena Levander, while a varied assortment

of hobos, trainmen, and petty officials made up the rest

of the cast. The cast of "Cradle Song" was headed

by Marj Todd and Verna Harrison, with nuns and canary

birds forming a soothing background. Despite the appeal

of "Heavenly Express" and excellent work done by leads

and stage crew, "Cradle Song" was selected for the real

showing in Clothier on December 13th.

For its spring production the Club chose the Orson

Welles' version of the Immortal Bard's "Julius Caesar"-

incidentally giving Mr. Welles' edition its first oppor-

tunity to appear on the amateur stage. Major parts in

the spectacle were handled by Bill Capron who played

the sly Cassius, Will Jarchow as Brutus, Paul Ousley as

Anthony, and Hal Price in the title role.

Possibly another year may see a metamorphosis from

the sobriety of "Cradle Song" and the pomp and fire of

"Julius Caesar" to lighter themes such as "Panama Hattie"

or "Helsapoppin." But whatever the dominant note,

Little Theatre Club will still be there to handle the

proceeds, dodge the vegetables, and sweep up the bou-

quets.
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MUSIC

As the sages have said, "Music must take rank as the

highest of the fine arts." Swarthmore indeed ranks high

in this respect. Here we find jitterbugging jam-sessionists

and conservative classicists, disguising themselves carefully

during the classroom hours; hut at nightfall they emerge

to perform both for their own enjoyment and for that

of the more passive music lovers of the college community.

Nineteen-forty-one brought Mr. Swan, director of the

music department, back to College, where he reassumed

direction of the more classically-minded members of the

Swarthmore orchestra. Looking for something a little

more novel, a little more striking, Mr. Swan chose selec-

tions from Tsehaikowsky's "Snow Maiden" as the piece

de resistance of the joint performance of the chorus and

the orchestra in their annual vesper service on January

twelfth. Unfortunately several cf the violins found a

diet of pure Tschaikowsky not sufficiently chewy for their

appetites; so they handed in their resignations, diminish-

ing alarmingly the orchestra's members. Their antipathy

to Tschaikowsky, however, was not shared by the rest

of the College, which was most appreciative of the

admirably rendered compositions.

The Chorus, supported principally by members of the

fairer sex, was also coached by Mr. Swan, and came in

for its share of glory m the performance cf "The Snow

Maiden." The great success of last year's full evening

concert tempted the Chorus to try again, and history

repeated itself in the Spring.

A connecting link between the "hep-cats" and the

maestros, stands the Glee Club. Directed by Drew Young,

class of "37, it made its first performance of the year

in the rollicking mood of the pre-Christmas Collection.

This year the Glee Club widened its activities to include

serenading of the faculty. The high spot of the season,

however, was the annual mid-winter excursion into neigh-

boring states and colleges during which was featured the

novelty number "Days of our Week," the musical glori-

fication of Swarthmore's weekly schedule. Also impos-

sible to overlook is the young and thriving band, which,

although well equipped with sound and fury, still lacks

in uniforms. This has been remedied, however, as Kwink

has benevolently donated part of the proceeds from the

Hamburg Show to the band's coffers; and the uniforms

now should not be long in forthcoming. The College

treasury also supplied funds which secured the services

of Mr. Herman Gersch as leader of the band. Uniforms

or no uniforms, at least the College band has demon-

strated its ability to play "On Wisconsin" every time

the Swarthmore team scores a touchdown; and real

Swarthmore tunes are promised for the near future.

And finally the most recent development on campus

is the Hot Jazz Club. Its fame has in this short time

grown to large proportions, but its aim is to function more

for the pleasure of its patrons than for the general joy

of the public. It has served to widen the activities of the

College, and caters to the refined tastes of the most modern

of music lovers.
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W. A. A.

First Roif—Tomlinson, Murch, Car-

penter, Lord.

Second Row—Shoemaker, Ramsey,

Wolff, Driver, Pike.

Third Row—Rittman. Massey, Man-
ning.

The W. A. A. achieved fame this year under the

capable leadership of the Council and effervescent

"Murch." At long last the proverbial W. A. A. cabin

materialised into being, and was royally welcomed by

faculty and student fireside levers. Swarthmors pioneered

this year with an All-College-Hockey-Tournament Day;

and Miss Appleby, originator of women's hockey in the

United States, presided over the second annual hockey

banquet. The season closed with further plans for re-

organization.

CAMERA
CLUB

First Row—Board, Goodman, Wen-
sink, Heilman, Appleton, Adler.

Second Ron'—Wenar, Stern, Lyman,

Woodward.

The center of the Camera Club's activities is the Trotter

darkroom. There the problems of its ventilating system

are discussed; and there are produced the excellent nega-

tives and prints which are later to appear in the annual

exhibit in Collection.

Under the leadership of President Heilman, the club's

program has included several speakers of college-wide in-

terest. So strong has been the artistic urge among club

members that it is a rare cranny or campus function that

can be found without its attendant cameraman.
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Seated—Cammack, Wolff, Clark, Heilman, Wilbur, Chapman, Swartley, Huntington.

Standing—Blanshard, Rowe, Beck, Bennett, Bany, Githcns, Wolfe, Dietz.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE

Comes Sunday afternoon and the Social Committee

gathers in Lodge 5, faced with Swarthmore's weightiest

problems. Under its gay and light-hearted exterior, the

Social Committee is struggling seriously and efficiently to

broaden and enliven the social life of Swarthmore. To

its members falls the task of trying to maintain the tradi-

tional informality and atmosphere and, at the same time,

of bringing Dignity to the Dining room at Dinner-time.

Co-chairmen Ruthie Wilbur and Grant Heilman, plus

their committee of sophomores and juniors, struggled

valiantly and successfully with the planning of Swarth-

more's social schedule up until February of this year,

when Isabel Bennett and John Griffin took over, aided and

abetted by a new crop of '43ers and '44ers. The social

activities have been as varied as ever this year, maybe

even, more so, what with two separate and distinct Co-ed

week-ends, two all-college open houses, and the old-stand-

bys in the way of social events to boot. All of which

have done their bit to give the visiting grads, Oberlinites,

parents, et ,al., their somewhat misguided impression of

Swarthmore as one big happy Country Club.

Besides the dances, picnics, barn dances, movies, bridge

and ping-pong tournaments which form its regular yearly

program, the committee is forever trying new experiments.

Among the most recent innovations are Open Houses, a

Mixed Table Club, and coffee in the Manager's Parlors

after Sunday dinner. These new schemes are all directed

toward solving that problem of problems: how to include

a greater number of men and women in social activities.

In connection with such topics, the committee is always

eager for suggestions and criticism from without. Their

meetings are open to all. This year the Town Meeting co-

operated with a poll producing startling revelations which

sent people around for weeks muttering "Have you, do

you, will you?" The subsequent Town Meeting discus-

sion, on the subject of how to put more "Oomph" into the

Swarthmore social life, helped the social committee to get

their problems out into the open; and interested more

students in brain-teasing Tuesday evening coffee, closer

relationship with professors, co-ed and dateless functions,

and the remote and lofty dream of all the students ... a

Swarthmore Commons. It was this Town Meeting which

started the Mixed Tables agitation going full blast; and

amazing results have followed. Such is the Social Com-

mittee . . . who plans, personally manages, and finally

insures success for the Swarthmore social calendar.
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RIDING
CLUB

Bradfield, Walker, Gala Occasion.

Whipple, Hirst, Sunfire, Tarr, Collet.

Though but two years of age, the Riding Club won
name and fame this year with its Gallop Poll, an informal

show held in the fieldhouse on November 22. This political

satire included everything from a military drill and a

barn dance to the spectacle of Mr. Pitt riding the "burro

of Swarthmore." The accomplishments of the equestrians,

who number about fifteen, included entering six riders in

the Pennsylvania Military College Horseshow, and attend-

ing the National Horseshow in New York. A formal

show was held in the spring in Crum Woods under the

direction of President Jennie Bradfield and Adviser

Betty Walker.

Cutting

Collection

Boasting one of the largest collections of records in the

country managed entirely by students, the Cutting Collec-

tion for five years has provided music to satisfy a wide

range of tastes. Over the Swarthmore network and in the

hallowed hall of Bond, this collection of approximately

thirty-six hundred records is presented to the College.

Under the chairmanship of Steve Tillyard, his committee

of Jo Clarke and Howard Tompkins obligingly carry on,

answering those "I can't remember the composer but

—

requests for selections and arranging the programs. Those

"who know"—and those who don't—realize that the Cut-

ting Collection is vital to the aesthetic program of the

College.
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FRENCH
CLUB

First Row—Taylor. Ten Broeck, S.

Williams, Spencer, E. Williams, Sel-

ligman, Weintraub, Ernst.

Second Row—Harman, Prin:. Braatcn,

Smith, Tan'iuy, Radford. Land, Brag-

don, Turner.

Gathering around the fireplace of the Maison Francais

—otherwise known as Bassett House—with tea and

gateaux, the members of the Cercle Francais found a new

joie de vivre this year, aided by the addition of native

French talent, and a special French Hcuse under the

direction of Miss Monaco, where
"
parlez-vous" is strictly

the rule. A trip to New York was the outstanding fall

event, especially memorable for the elegant food, as well

as for the French movie. The annual Christmas party

was held in an intercollegiate atmosphere; and several

speakers were presented during the year.

GERMAN
CLUB

Seated — Davis, Barton, von
Schmuck, Vanneman, Clymer,
Estrin.

Standing—Radford, Ardis, Wal-
ton, Bebie, SpiUer, Price,

Tarr, Wallenfels, Harman,
Frank.

Bristling with Gemuetlichkeit and a jovial, non-political

interest in things German, the principal fields of concen-

tration of the German Club are conversation, culture and

Walts-evenings, which are especially popular—even with

non-members. President Schuyler von Schmuck has led

the club this year; and it seems to have taken a more

prominent part in campus life than in years before. In

March the members gave vent to their histrionic abilities in

the presentation of two rather classical plays: Grillparser's

"Wer 1st Schuldig," and a tid-bit by Hans Sachs, called

"Der Fahrende Schueler."
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First Row—Thompson, Bowman, Wynne,

Graef, Lord.

Second Row—Pennoycr, Nelson, Woodruff-,

Grics:, Riker, Hand.

OUTING CLUB

With the largest enrollment to date the Swarthmore

Outing Club is carrying out its purpose of giving those

girls who like camping and the great outdoors a chance

to break away from the books for a little recreation.

Breakfast hikes are the most popular form of entertain-

ment with the Outing Clubbers. Whether the attraction

is the crisp clear morning air, or the crisp golden pancakes

awaiting them at the Media Inn, it's always fun. Sunday

supper hikes are also well liked. Other activities include

canoeing on Crum, bicycling to various points, or staying

close to home and bowling. Faculty members are often

invited to join in the fun and relaxation. All hikes are

open to non-members.

Another purpose of the club, although it probably isn't

so much a purpose as a natural result of such organizations,

is the fostering of intercollegiate good-will through joint

week-ends at different colleges. Swarthmore sent several

of its members to have fun with other I. O. C. A.-ers at

various college "week-ends" such as the one at Ithaca in

October when members from Cornell, Skidmore, Hobart,

Allegheny and several other colleges enjoyed a barn dance

and a number of hikes. Also representatives met girls

from different colleges at Barnard in February.

Carpie Carpenter efficiently heads the Outing Club as-

sisted by Julie Cheyney who plans programs, Peg Wood-

ruff who suggests new members, and Barbie Bowman who

takes charge of funds. Jody Whitcombe reports the club's

doings at the meetings each month.

The club enjoyed entertaining some alumnae at the

W. A. A. cabin during the winter, and showed them the

spirit of sportsmanship and fun which always pervades

the Outing Club's activities.
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Leich, Frascr, Karlow, Gulick. Carr

TOWN MEETING

Spring, 1940: A storm was brewing—radical changes

were in order—something had to be done! The consensus

of opinion seemed to be that the campus needed some-

thing new: a definite, ncn-partisan time and place where

all the radicals, liberals, conservatives and reactionaries

could get together, air their views, and let off steam on

an equal footing. So at the suggestion of Pete Karlow

(and Mr. Aydelotte) came into being our present Swarth-

more Town Meeting.

Control and administration of this neophyte rests in a

Steering Committee whose duties are to choose topics,

arrange for speakers and debates, and conduct the meet-

ings and subsequent discussions. Often, after a period of

open discussion, a vote is taken whereby the consensus

of opinion is computed; and one is afforded the oppor-

tunity to gain many enemies and lose old friends.

Starting off in the spring of 1940 with a Steering Com-

mittee composed of Bill Reller and Larry Wolfe, both

'40, Clarence Gulick and Pete Karlow, both '41, and

John Leich, '42, and with the fall addition of Dick Carr,

'42, and Herb Fraser, '43, the infant organization found

itself immersed in a solution of potent enthusiasm and

interest, and likewise supplied with a super-abundance of

subject matter, for 1940 was by no means a dull year.

The first town meeting discussed the question of Third

Term for Roosevelt; then came the question of the War

Guilt, featuring an honest-to-goodness Nazi; followed by

the implications of Bertrand Russell's dismissal from

CCNY; and concluding with Jo and Carey battling isola-

tion vs. "cash and carry."

This fall the Town Meeting introduced Messrs. Dulles

and Anderson, who reopened the question of aid to

Britain even at the risk of war. Then in the mad month

of October—of Willkieites and Roosevelt fans—there

naturally had to be another discussion of national politics.

Bond and Lax presented standard viewpoints to an audi-

ence which finally voted in support of Roosevelt by a

majority of four votes. Came December—and the agenda

called for a hashing of the Swarthmore social system,

involving also some rather hair-raising and eyebrow lift-

ing questionnaires. Encouraging speeches by Heilman,

Brearly, Page, and Clinchy led to a stormy session winding

up in a happy confusion.

So we see that the innocent Friends Meeting House,

bordering on Prexy's beautiful garden, shelters many a

potent and breath-taking battle of words. Here 57 vari-

eties of topics, from personal social relationships to the

newest order in Europe, are dragged over the coals by the

—shall we say—intellect of Swarthmore. If ever you dis-

cover an evening when both your social conscience and

pugnacious instincts are simultaneously aroused, just spend

it in active participation at a Swarthmore Town Meeting!
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FOLK DANCING
Every Tuesday night the Women's Gym

rings with stamping and clapping to Amer-

ican folk music and the light steps and

colorful tunes of English country dances,

as the folk dancing enthusiasts energetically

swing their partners in the old-fashioned

way.

Under the faculty direction of Alice

Gates and the leadership of Mary Pulver-

man, the folk dancers participated in sev-

eral demonstrations in Philadelphia and in

the Spring Festival of the Country Dance

society of New York, of which the Swarth-

more group is a membsr.

BIRD CLUB
This small group of brave souls, known

formally as the Swarthmore College Orni-

thology Club, takes great delight in observ-

ing our feathered friends at 5:00 A.M.

while Swarthmore is snoring soundly in bed.

Occasionally they make field trips as far

as the bird sanctuary at Cape May Point in

their quest for ornithological knowledge.

The rest of the time they hold bi-monthly

meetings, at which time they listen to talks

by members or faculty and discuss then-

latest work with birds.

SKETCH CLUB
Augmented by an active group of fresh-

men, the Sketch Club has branched out this

year, adding oils to its regular mediums of

charcoal and pastels. The newcomers and

the faithful veterans gather weekly in Trot-

ter to invoke the Muse, and produce very

creditable likenesses of student models. In

spite of small numbers, the interest and

energy of the members is boundless; and

both artists and models derive enjoyment

from their Tuesday evening sessions. Ca-

pable faculty adviser is Miss Adams of the

Art Department.
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ENGINEERS CLUB
Contradicting all claims that engineers

are a strange, industrious clan, hibernating

from September to June, the Engineers'

Club presents a different picture. The an-

nual Christmas Party is acclaimed as one

of the most festive of College entertain-

ments, while further diversion is found in

the interclass and faculty bowling tourna-

ments.

The club includes three national engineer-

ing societies representing mechanical, civil

and electrical engineering; and during the

year each division presents two speakers

selected from large industrial plants and

other colleges.

RADIO CLUB
The Radio Club, known to local receiving

sets as W3AJ, or the Swarthmore Network,

achieved its long-sought goal of planned

broadcasts this fall, with programs of re-

corded music and sportscasts presented with

genuine broadcasting technique.

Now in its third year, the Radio Club,

under the leadership of President Donald

Stix, '41, Secretary Howard Tompkins, '42,

and Trustee Eugene Ackerman, '41, plans

to have a radio-telephone system in opera-

tion by this spring.

Carey Williams, '41, and William Busing,

'44, hold Federal Communications Commis-

sion licenses, and the network is a qualified

amateur transmitting station.

ARTS & CRAFTS
An urge to create things artistic with

their hands attracts students once a week

to Bourdelais' workshop in Beardsley. Here

under the interested supervision of "Uncle

George" ambitious amateurs turn out profes-

sional-lookmgsalad bowls, block printdesigns,

tableware, and varieties of odd jewelry. In

an informal atmosphere characterized by a

turpentine-mixed-with-linseed-oil odor in the

midst of buzzing lathes and flying sawdust,

ordinary wood and metal is transformed

into ingenious articles ranging from picture

frames to dog houses.



'A true friend is he who helps your cause"-

A quotation from no one in particular

But an accurate description of the

Following advertisers whose cooperation

In this enterprise was invaluable.

A dvertisemen ts
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Faculty Directory

JOHN W. NASON, President 324 Cedar Lane
B.A., Carleton College; B.A., University of Oxford; MA.,
Harvard University.

FRANCES B. BLANSHARD, Dean 513 Ogden Ave.

B.A., Smith College; M.A., Columbia University.

EVERETT L. HUNT, Dean and Professor of

English 604 Elm Ave.

B.A., Huron College; M.A., University of Chicago; D.Litt.,

Huron College.

JOHN ANTHONY MILLER, Director of Sprout Observatory
and Professor of Astronomy, Emeritus

Kershaw and Turner Roads, Wallingford
B.A., Indiana University; MA., Leland Stanford Junior
University; Ph.D., University of Chicago; LL.D., Indiana
University.

JESSE HERMAN HOLMES, Professor Emeritus of

Philosophy 636 Manchester Ave., Moylan
B.S., University of Nebraska; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins
University.

ISABELLE BRONK, Professor Emeritus of French Language
and Literature Strath Haven Inn

Ph.B., Illinois Wesleyan University; Ph.D., University of

Chicago.

GELLERT ALLEMAN, Professor Emeritus of

Chemistry Providence Road, Wallingford
B.S., Pennsylvania College; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity; Sc.D., Gettysburg.

JOHN RUSSELL HAYES, Librarian Emeritus of Friends

Historical Library Embreeville

B.A., Swarthmore College; B.A., Harvard University; LL.B.,

University of Pennsylvania.

HAROLD CLARKE GODDARD, Alexander Griswold Cummins
Professor of English 3 Whittier Place

B.A., Amherst College; MA. and Ph.D., Columbia
University.

CLARA PRICE NEWPORT, Professor Emeritus of German
Language and Literature 317 North Chester Rd.
B.A., Swarthmore College; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin.

HENRIETTA JOSEPHINE MEETEER, Professor Emeritus of
Gree\ and Latin 59 W. 71st St., New York City
B.A., Indiana University; Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.

ALFRED MANSFIELD BROOKS, Professor Emeritus of Fine
Arts Gloucester, Mass.
B.A. and M.A., Harvard University; M.A., Indiana
University.

SAMUEL COPELAND PALMER, Professor of Botany and
Director of Athletics 405 Elm Ave.
B.A. and M.A., Swarthmore College; MA. and Ph.D.,
Harvard University.

HENRY JERMAIN MAUDE CREIGHTON, Edmund Allen
Professor of Chemistry 515 Elm Ave.
B.A. and M.A., Dalhousie University; M.Sc, University of

Birmingham; D.Sc, Das eidgenossische Polytechnikum,
Zurich.

ETHEL HAMPSON BREWSTER, Professor of Greek
and Latin West House
B.A., Swarthmore College; MA. and Ph.D., University of

Pennsylvania.
ARNOLD DRESDEN, Edward H. Magill Professor of Mathe-

matics and Astronomy 606 Elm Ave.
M.S. and Ph.D., University of Chicago.

ROSS W. MARRIOTT, Professor of Mathematics and
Astronomy 213 Lafayette Ave.
B.A., Indiana University; M.A., Swarthmore College; Ph.D.,
University of Pennsylvania.

CHARLES B. SHAW, Librarian 5 Whittier Place
B.A. and M.A., Clark University.

BRAND BLANSHARD, Professor of
Philosophy 513 Ogden Ave.
B.A., University of Michigan; M.A., Columbia University;
B.Sc, University of Oxford; Ph.D., Harvard University.

L. R. SHERO, Professor of Greek 651 N. Chester Rd.
B.A., Haverford College; B.A., University of Oxford; MA.
and Ph.D., University of Wisconsin.

WINTHROP R. WRIGHT, Morris L. Clothier Professor of
Physics 4 Whittier Place
B.A. and Ph.D., University of Michigan.

HERBERT F. FRASER, Professor of
Economics Wallingford Hills

M.A., University of Aberdeen; F.R.Econ.S.

W. C. Ayres Co., Inc.

1929 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

CHINA - GLASS - SILVER

LAMPS and GIFTS
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this is the gathering place of those who
do the important things in business,

social and public life. It may be a

business meeting, a small dinner,
a great banquet, an exclusive party,

or a number of each at the same hour
— the Bellevue embraces them all in

the tremendous capacity of its facili-

ties— each with an intelligent serv-

ice that leaves nothing to he desired.

BELLEVUE-STRATFORD
CLAUDE H. BENNETT, General Manager
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I Keep that Mailbox Dust Out Every

Tuesday Night

Read me and keep on the ball with the news
on campus in sports, student activities, and

feature articles. You'll find all the dope you've

been looking for in weeks past and weeks to

come without the use of a room-mate's crystal ball.

{Ef)e i£>toartf)more JMoentx
Founded 1881
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SCOTT B. LILLY, Professor of Civil Engineering, 600 Elm Ave.

B.S., Michigan State College; C.E., Cornell University.

*PHILIP MARSHALL HICKS, Professor of English. Avondale
B.A. and M.A., Swarthmore College; Ph.D., University of

Pennsylvania.

FREDERICK J. MANNING, Isaac H. Clothier Professor of

History 215 Roberts Road, Bryn Mawr
B.A. and Ph.D., Yale University.

CLAIR WILCOX, Professor of Economics 510 Ogden Ave.
B.S., University of Pennsylvania; M.A., Ohio State Univer-

sity; Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.

EDWARD H. COX, Professor of Chemistry 8 Whittier Place

B.S., Earlham College; M.A., Harvard University; Sc.D.,

University of Geneva.

ROBERT ERNEST SPILLER, Professor of
English 6 Whittier Place

B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.

EDITH PHILIPS, Susan W. Lippmcott Professor of
French 1 Whittier Place

B.A., Goucher College; Docteur de l'Universite de Paris.

WOLFGANG KOHLER, Professor of Psychology, 603 Elm Ave.
Dr.phil., University of Berlin.

LAURENCE IRVING, Professor of Biology Baltimore Pike
B.A., Bowdoin College; M.A., Harvard University; Ph.L,.,

Leland Stanford Junior University.

WALTER SILZ, Professor of German Wallingford Hills

B.A., M.A., and Ph.D., Harvard University.

PETER VAN DE KAMP, Professor of Astronomy and Director

of Sproul Observatory Yale and Swarthmore Aves.
B.S. and M.S., University of Utrecht; Ph.D., University of

California; Dr.phil., University of Groningen.
CHARLES GARRETT THATCHER, Associate Professor of

Mechanical Engineering 613 Ogden Ave.
B.A., Swarthmore College; M.E., Cornell University.

JOHN HIMES PITMAN, Associate Professor of Mathematics
and Astronomy 328 Vassar Ave.
B.A. and M.A., Swarthmore College.

HEINRICH BRINKMANN, Associate Professor of Mathematics
and Associate Adviser of Men 403 Walnut Lane
B.A., Leland Stanford Junior University: M.A. and Ph.D.,
Harvard University.

MARY ALBERTSON, Associate Professor of
History 405 Walnut Lane
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Bryn Mawr College.

MILAN W. GARRETT, Associate Professor of
Physics 336 N. Princeton Ave.
B.A. and M.A., Leland Stanford Junior University; B.A.
and D.Phil., University of Oxford.

TROYER STEELE ANDERSON, Associate Professor of
History 2 Whittier Place
B.A., Dartmouth College; B.A., University of Oxford; M.A.,
Harvard University; D.Phil., University of Oxford.

tHOWARD MALCOLM JENKINS, Associate Professor

of Electrical Engineering 506 N. Chester Rd.
B.A. and E.E., Swarthmore College.

ALFRED J. SWAN, Associate Professor and Director

of Music 612 N. Chester Rd.
B.A. and M.A., University of Oxford.

LEON WENCELIUS, Associate Professor of
French 21 1 College Ave.
D. es L., University of Pans: L.Th., University of Stras-

bourg; Th.D., Union Theological Seminary.

ROBERT B. MacLEOD, Associate Professor of Psychology and
Education 401 Walnut Lane
B.A. and MA., McGill University; Ph.D., Columbia
University.

ROBERT K. ENDERS, Associate Professor of
Zoology 31 1 Elm Ave.
B.A. and Ph.D., University of Michigan.

DUNCAN GRAHAM FOSTER, Associate Professor
of Chemistry 302 N. Chester Rd.
B.A. and M.A., Harvard University; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins
University.

TOWNSEND SCUDDER, 3rd, Associate Professor
of English 205 Elm Ave.
B.A. and Ph.D., Yale University.

-ANDREW SIMPSON, Assistant Professor of Mechanical
Engineering Cunningham House
B.A., Swarthmore College; M.S., Cornell University.

ALAN E. VIVELL, Visiting Assistant Professor of Electrical
Engineering 40 Edwards Place, Princeton
Ph.D. of Johns Hopkins.

KARL REUNING, Assistant Professor of
German 47 Amherst Ave.
Dr.phil., University of Giessen.

WALTER J. SCOTT, Assistant Professor of
Zoology 102 Park Ave.
Ph.B., Lafayette College: Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.

LYDIA BAER. Assistant Professor of
German Brookside Rd.. Wallingford
B.A., Oberlin College; M.A. and Ph.D., University of
Pennsylvania.

J. ROLAND PENNOCK, Assistant Professor of
Political Science 521 Elm Ave.
B.A., Swarthmore College; M.A. and Ph.D., Harvard
University.

ROBERT H. DUNN, Assistant Professor of Physical Education
for Men Swarthmore Apartments
B.S., Temple University.

VIRGINIA RATH, Assistant Professor of Physical Education
for Women 139 Rutgers Ave.
B.A., Hollins College; M.A., Columbia University.

* Absent on leave.

f Absent on leave, second semester

* Absent on leave.
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COMPLIMENTS OF

CYRUS WM. RICE & COMPANY, Inc.

FEEDWATER AND BLOWDOWN CONTROL

PITTSBURGH, PENNA.

GITHENS, REXSAMER AND COMPANY
242-244 North Delaware Avenue

Philadelphia, Pa.

HERALD AND MELROSE BRAND
CANNED FOODS

QUALITY AND SERVICE SINCE 1861

E. E. Davis S. L. Marshall

ESTABLISHED 1881 INCORPORATED 1925

CRETH & SULLIVAN, Inc

General Insurance

1600 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
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MARSHALL P. SULLIVAN, '97 FRANCIS W. D'OLIER, '07
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*PATRICK MURPHY MALIN, Assistant Professor

of Economics 221 N. Princeton Ave.
B.S., University of Pennsylvania.

GEORGE B. THOM, Assistant Professor of Mechanical
Engineering Blackthorn Rd., Wallingford
M.E., M.S., M.A., Lehigh University.

WALTER B. KEIGHTON, Jr., Assistant Professor

of Chemistry 311 Cedar Lane
B.A., Swarthmore College; Ph.D., Princeton University.

JFRANK RALPH KILLE, Assistant Professor of

Zoology 406 Haverford Place

B.S., College of Wooster; M.S. and Ph.D., University of

Chicago.

ELIZABETH COX WRIGHT, Assistant Professor

of English Moylan
B.A., Wellesley College; M.A. and Ph.D., University of

Pennsylvania.

SAMUEL T. CARPENTER, Assistant Professor

of Civil Engineering 8B Whittier Place

B.C.E., C.E., and M.S., Ohio State University.

HAROLD M. MARCH, Assistant Professor

of French West House
B.A., Princeton University; Ph.D., Yale University.

fMAURICE MANDELBAUM, Assistant Professor

of Philosophy 513 Elm Ave.
B.A. and M.A., Dartmouth College; Ph.D., Yale University.

*EDWIN B. NEWMAN, Assistant Professor of

Psychology College Campus
B.A. and M.A., University of Kansas; Ph.D., Harvard
University.

MASON HAIRE, Assistant Professor of
Psychology College Campus
B.A., Swarthmore; M.A., Harvard.

LUZERN G. LIVINGSTON, Assistant Professor

of Botany 339 Park Ave.
B.S., Lawrence College; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin.

* Absent on leave.

J Absent on leave, first semester.

f Absent on leave, second semester.

FRANK C. PIERSON, Assistant Professor of
Economics 525 Elm Ave.
B.A., Swarthmore College.

FOSTER RHEA DULLES, Acting Assistant Professor

of History 451 Riverview Ave.
B.A., Princeton University; M.A. and Ph.D., Columbia
University.

MERCEDES C. IRIBAS, Instructor in Spanish
106 S. Lansdowne Ave., Lansdowne

M.A., University of Pennsylvania.
GEORGE A. BOURDELAIS, Instructor in

.Engineering Wallingford Hills

FREDRlC S. KLEES. Instructor in English 73 5 Harvard Ave.
B.A., Bowdoin College.

ETHEL STILZ, Instructor m Fine Arts Parrish Hall
Ph.B., University of Chicago; M.A., Columbia University.

MAY E. PARRY, Instructor in Physical Education
for Women 541 Pelham Rd., Mt. Airy
B.A., Swarthmore College: B.S., Temple University.

AVERY F. BLAKE, Instructor in Physical Education for
Men 49 Amherst Ave.

RUTH McCLUNG JONES, Instructor in Botany
and Zoology Bobbin Mill Rd., Media
B.A., Swarthmore College.

JOHN D. McCRUMM, Instructor m Electrical

Engineering Riverview Farms, Riverview Rd.
B.S. and M.S., University of Colorado.

E. J. FAULKNER, Instructor in Physical Education
for Men 235 Dickinson Ave.

FRANCES REINHOLD FUSSELL, Instructor in

Political Science 318 N. Chester Rd.
B.A., Swarthmore College; M.A. and Ph.D., University of
Pennsylvania.

C. BROOKE WORTH, Instructor in Zoology.. ..612 Ogden Ave.
B.A., Swarthmore College; M.D., University of Pennsylvania.

RICHARD B. BRANDT, Instructor in

Philosophy 302 N. Chester Rd.
B.A., Denison University; B.A., University of Cambridge;
Ph.D., Yale University.

ALICE A. GATES, Instructor in Physical Education
for Women Rose Valley
B.A., Wellesley College; M.A., Columbia University.

"You Bet It's Coed!!"

Girls as well as the boys

Are more and more taking

Advantage of NEW WAY

Bargains in quality work.

AGENTS

Bob Wheaton Jack Spafford

Mary Painter Jean Ferriss

"Best For Less"

NEW WAY LAUNDRY CO.
A "Certified" Laundry
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NORRIS JONES, Instructor in Scientific

Drawing Bobbin Mill Rcl., Media
B.A., Swarthmore College.

SAMUEL R. ASPINALL, Instructor in Chemistry, 600 Elm Ave,

B.A., West Virginia University; Ph.D., Yale University.

W. C. ELMORE, Instructor in Physics 312 N. Princeton Ave.

B.S., Lehigh University; Ph.D., Yale University.

MARIAN MONACO, Instructor in French Maison Francaise

B.A., New Jersey College for Women; MA. and Ph.D.,

Bryn Mawr College.

LEWIS H. ELVERSON, Instructor in Physical Education

for Men The Cheston Apts., 3800 Chestnut St., Phila.

B.S., University of Pennsylvania.

JOHN SEYBOLD, Instructor in Economics Plush Mill Road
B.A., Swarthmore College.

RICHARD S. CRUTCHFIELD, Instructor in

Psychology 401 Walnut Lane
B.S., California Institute of Technology; Ph.D., University

of California.

HELEN CAMPBELL. Instructor in Education 405 Elm Ave.

BA. and Ph.D., University of California.

S. W. JOHNSON, Instructor (Part-time) in

Accounting Amherst Ave.
ALICE KINSMAN BRODHEAD, Instructor (Part-time)

in English 504 Walnut Lane
B.S. and M.A., University of Pennsylvania.

JEAN B. WALTON Instructor (Part-time) m
Mathematics Parrish Hall

BA.. Swarthmore College; M.A., Brown University.

JAMES D. SORBER, Instructor (Part-time) in

Spanish 321 W. 24th St., New York City

B.A., Lehigh University; M.A., University of Nebraska.
ELIZABETH H. BROOKS, Tutor in Modern

Languages 410 Swarthmore Ave.

B.A., Indiana University.

ROY W. DELAPLAINE, Assistant in

Astronomy 106 Cornell Ave.
B.A., Swarthmore College.

ALBERT M. BARRON, Assistant in Physical Education
for Men 4244 Old York Rd., Phila.

B.S., Pennsylvania State College: M.S., Temple University.

WILLIS J. STETSON, Assistant in Physical Education

for Men Harvard Ave.
B.A., Swarthmore College.

BEATRICE BEACH MacLEOD, Assistant in

English 401 Walnut Lane
B.A., Swarthmore College; M.F.A., Yale University.

JAMES J. McADOO, Assistant in Physical Education

for Men 513 E. Bringhurst St., Germantown
HENRY C. FORD, Assistant in Physical Education

for Men 2017 Melrose Ave., Chester

BA., Swarthmore College.

^VIRGINIA SAFFORD BLACK, Assistant in Biology

B.A., Wellesley College.

JANET M. DeVILBISS, Assistant in

Astronomy 312 Berkley Rd., Merion
B.A., Wellesley College.

MARION E. WOLFF, Assistant in

Astronomy ....242 W. Hortter St., Germantown
B.A., Wellesley College; M.A., Swarthmore College.

LINDSAY LAFFORD, Assistant in

Music Thornbrooke Manor, Bryn Mawr
F.R.C.O., London.

ARMSTRONG THOMAS, Assistant in

Astronomy 224 Cornell Ave.
B.A., University of Virginia.

VIRGINIA BURGER, Assistant in Astronomy, 511 Walnut Lane
B.A.. Swarthmore College.

BETTY WALKER, Assistant in Physical Education

for Women 23 S. Princeton Ave.
WALTER SHINN, Assistant in Physical Education

for Men Parlin, N. J.

B.S., University of Pennsylvania.

ESSIE McCUTCHEON, Volunteer Assistant in Scientific

Drawing 336 N. Princeton Ave.
B.A., Hood College.

JOSEPHINE TRUSLOW ADAMS, Lecturer in

Fine Arts 615 N. Chester Rd.
B.A., Columbia University.

THOMAS H. JOHNSON, Lecturer in Electrical

Engineering Meriwether, Concord Rd., Westtown
B.A., Amherst College: Ph.D., Yale University.

DIMITRIS TSELOS, Lecturer in Fine

Arts 110 Morningside Drive, New York City

Ph.D., Princeton University.

ROGER H. WELLS, Lecturer m Political

Science Bryn Mawr College

B.A., Northwestern; MA. and Ph.D., Harvard.

BRADFORD W. WEST, Lecturer in Political

Science 390 Lakeside Rd., Ardmore
B.A., Amherst; A.M., University of California; Ph.D.,

University of Pennsylvania.

DOROTHY L. ASHTON, Physician for Women and Lecturer

in Hygiene 502 Cedar Lane
BA., Bryn Mawr College; M.D., University of Pennsylvania;pipe

PAUL T. STRONG, Physician for
Men Harvard Ave. and Chester Rd.
B.A., Swarthmore College; M.D., Jefferson Medical College.

HANS WALLACH, Research Associate in

Psychology 517 Elm Ave.
Dr.phil., University of Berlin.

§EDGAR CLARK BLACK, Research Associate in Biology

B.A., McMaster University; M.A., University of British

Columbia.
K. Aa. STRAND, Research Associate in

Astronomy 152 Park Ave.
Cand.Mag., Mag.Scient. and Phil. Dr., University of Copen-
hagen.

MARY HENLE, Research Associate in

Psychology 401 Swarthmore Ave.
A.B. and A.M., Smith College: Ph.D., Bryn Mawr College.

STUART W. GRINNELL, Research Associate in

Biology 730 Ogden Ave.
B.S., University of California: MA. and Ph.D., Stanford

University.

GUSTAV LAND, Research Associate in

Astronomy 211 Rutgers Ave.
Ph.D., University of Berlin.

P. F. SCHOLANDER, Research Associate in

Biology 403 N. Chester Rd.
Ph.D.. University of Oslo.

HERBERT SPIEGELBERG, Research Associate in

Philosophy 1 Whittier Place

Dr.phil., University of Munich.
KEITH W. CHALMERS, Research Associate in English and

Classical Drama 313 Harvard Ave.
B.A., Swarthmore College.

WILLIAM D. NEFF, Research Associate in Psychology.. ..Secane

B.A., University of Illinois; Ph.D., University of Rochester.

§ Leave of absence, 4-6 months.

Compliments
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The
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to
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Student Directory

ACHTERMANN, GERALD ERNEST, '44 Engineering
47 Forrest Road, Springfield, Pa.

ACKERMAN, EUGENE, '41 Physics

285 Garfield Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ACKERMAN, ROBERT ALLEN, '43 Engineering
404 Yale Avenue, Morton, Pa.

ADAMS, ARTHUR KINNEY, '42 Zoology
231 Little Falls St., Falls Church, Va.

ADLER, JOHN CRAIGE, '43

245 E. Highland Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

ALBRITTON, ROGERS GARLAND, '43 Philosophy

518 Cumberland Avenue, Chevy Chase, Md.

ALBURGER, DAVID E., '42 Physics

350 Meadow Lane, Merion, Pa.

ALDEN JACQUELINE, '44

333 E. 43rd Street, New York, N. Y.

ALEXANDER, ELLIOT RITCHIE, '41 Chemistry
702 E. Marks Street, Orlando, Fla.

ALFORD, FRANCES LYDIA, '44

314 S. Homewood Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ALLEN, JOHN ALEXANDER, '43 English

5914 Cedar Parkway, Chevy Chase, Md.

ANDERSON, CLAUDE ELLERY, Jr., '41 Engineering
Balboa Heights, Canal Zone

ANDERSON, ROSE VIRDEN, '44

17 Oak Avenue, Rehoboth Beach, Del.

APPLETON, FRANK WIRT, '41 Economics
30 Rockridge Road, Mt. Vernon. N. Y.

APPLETON, RUTH, '43 Zoology
3 5 Tabor Avenue, Providence, R. I.

ARDIS, GERTRUDE LOUISE, '43 Mathematics
717 Alexander Ave., Drexel Hill, Pa.

ATKINSON, EDWARD HAVILAND, '43 Economics
210 S. Washington St., Moorestown, N. J.

AYER, FRANK ROOT, '44 Engineering

662 Wolf's Lane, Pelham Manor, N. Y.

BAINTON, OLIVE MAE, '43 Psychology
Amity Road, Woodbridge, Conn.

BAIR, BARBARA ROSE, '44

8 Park Avenue, Bronxville, N. Y.

BALDWIN, DeWITT CLAIR, Jr., '43

207 E. 58th Street, New York, N. Y.

BALLOU, MARY BARBARA, '41 Psychology

West Nyack, N. Y.
BANY, IRENE DOROTHY, '43 History

47 W. Stratford Avenue, Lansdowne, Pa.

BARBANO, DORIS ESTELLE, '42 French
229 Edgewood Terrace, S. Orange, N. J.

BARBOUR, IAN GRAEME, '44

340 Thrall Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
BARNES, RICHARD FREEMAN, '44 Engineering

1309 Yellowstone Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
BARON, STANLEY, '43 Psychology

173 5 71st Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
BARTLESON, JANET MARIE, '43

105 North Road, Lindamere, Wilmington, Del.

BARTO, ROBERT EDWIN, '41 ZoSlogy
Elizabethville, Pa.

BARTON, ROSETTA CLAIRE, '43 Chemistry
R. D. 2, Phoemxville, Pa.

BASSETT, EDWARD MORRIS, Jr., '43 Engineering
315 N. Chester Road, Swarthmore, Pa.

BASSETT, MARJORIE ANN, '43

3000 Sheridan Road, Chicago, 111.

BAZETT, HAZEL, '41 English
629 Haydock Lane, Haverford, Pa.

BEATTY, ROYCE EDWARDS, '43 Engineering
701 Saxer Avenue, Springfield, Pa.

BEBIE, MARGARET LILLIAN, '43

4207 Magnolia Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
BECK, CHARLES WENDELL, '42 Engineering

Mountain Lakes, N. J.
BEERS, STEPHEN LEE, '43 History

50 Woodland Road, Bloomfield, N. J.

BELCHER, MARGARET LOUISE, '43 English
405 St. Marks Ave., Westfield, N. J.

BELDEROS, NICHOLAS ANDREW, '44 Engineering
311 Pennell Street, Chester, Pa.

COMPLIMENTS OF

WORTH

STEEL

COMPANY

CLAYMONT, DELAWARE

MANUFACTURERS OF

SHEARED STEEL PLATES
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BENJAMIN, CRAIG LYON, '43 Zoology
1070 Eggert Road, Eggertsville, N. Y.

BENNETT, ISABEL BRADSHAW. '42 History

397 Ridge Ave., Kingston, Pa.

BEURY, FRANK GOULD, '42 English

120 Gaplow Road, Baltimore, Md.
BEYE, HELEN JULIE, II, '44 English

422 Brown Street, Iowa City, Iowa

BEYER, MORTEN STERNOFF, '43 Economics
Spring Hill Farm, McLean, Va.

BICKHAM, FRANCES LOUISE, '44 Psychology
429 9th Street, Wilmette, 111.

BLACKBURN, EDITH ELIZABETH, '44 French
2112 South Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

BLANKENHORN, MARY MARGARET, '43 English

6 Rural Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio
BLANSHARD, RUFUS ANDERSON, '43 English

30 Remsen Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
BOARD, FRANCIS ARMSTRONG, '43 Philosophy

4836 Conduit Road, N. W., Washington, D. C.
BOGGS, MILDRED VIRGINIA, '42 History

Woodstock, N. Y.
BOILEAU, MARY ORBISON, '42 French

617 Zollinger Way, Merion, Pa.
BOLGIANO, CHARLOTTE MARIE, '41 English

408 Baltimore Avenue, Towson, Md.
BOND, GEORGE CLINE, '42 Economics

27 College Avenue, Upper Montclair, N. J.

BOVING, BENT GIEDE, '41 ZoSlogy
221 Rock Creek Church Road, N. W., Washington, D. C

BOWDITCH, BENSON ALVORD, '41 Botany
32 College Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

BOWEN. BETTY MORGAN, '42 English
3558 Albermarle Street, N. W., Washington, D C

BOWER, EDWARD SEYMOUR, '42 Economics
3603 Quesada Street, Washington, D. C.

BOWMAN, LOIS BARBARA, '42 Psychology
6432 Kimbark Avenue, Chicago, 111.

BOYAJIAN, ARAM HERBERT, '44 Chemistry
55 Statford Avenue, Pittsfield, Mass.

BRAATEN, THEODORE EDDY, '44 Pol. Science

17 Youngs Road, Dedham, Mass.

BRADEN, ROBERT GOTZMANN, '42 History

734 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena, Calif.

BRADFIELD, JENNIE DIXON, '42 Mathematics
1855 Meridian Avenue, Miami Beach, Fla.

BRADSHAW, MARY HELEN, '44

1304 Cambridge Road, Ann Arbor, Mich.

BRAGDON, LILLIAN ELIZABETLL '42 English

3 3 Washington Square, West, New York, N. Y.

BRAIDER, DONALD T., "44 English

Cooperstown, N. Y.

BRANDSTETTER, HUGO EUGENE, '44

637 Arlington Place, Chicago, 111.

BREARLEY, MARGERY C, '41 Zoology
57 Princeton Avenue, Princeton, N. J.

BREDIN, STEPHEN PRICE, '44 History

New Hope, Pa.

BRENNAN, NATALIE, '42 French
70 East 270th Street, Cleveland, Ohio

BREWSTER, ATHENA BEATRICE, '43

223 Dickinson Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

BREWSTER, MARY CORNELIA, '44 Psychology
Mountain Road, Farmington, Conn.

BRINTON, LYDIA SHIPLEY, '44 English

Pendle Hill, Wallingford. Pa.

BRITT, SARAH, '44 English

83 Church Street, Newton, Mass.
BROKAW, RICHARD S„ '44 Chemistry

Parsonage Hill Road, Short Hills, N. J.

BROOMELL, ARTHUR WILLIAMS, Jr., '43 Economics
13 38 Park Ridge Place, Cincinnati, Ohio

BROOMELL, HANNAH THOMPSON, '44

429 W. Stafford Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

BROWN, FRANCES MARY, '41 English

335 King's Highway, Swedesboro, N. J.

817 E. Chelten Ave.

Germantown, Phila., Pa.

VICtor 3300

A Complete Insurance Brokerage Service All Types Except Life
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BROWN, JOHN DANIEL, '43 Economics
393 Ridgefield Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.

BROWN, PALMER, '41 History
1139 Oak Avenue, Evanston, 111.

BROWN, VIRGINIA SPOTTSWOOD, '42 English
148 Dickerman Road, Newton Highlands, Mass.

BROWNELL, RUTH MICHAEL, '43 English

196 S. Willard Street, Burlington, Vt.

BUCKMAN, FRANKLIN PRESTON, '41 Economics
George School, Pa.

BURT, BARBARA ANNE, '44

808 Ohio Street, Urbana, 111.

BUSING, WILLIAM RICHARD, '44 Chemistry
4 Sage Terrace, Scarsdale, N. Y.

BUTLER, SCOT, '44 History
3312 Rowland Place, Washington, D. C.

CAHALL, ROBERT JENNINGS, '41 Pol. Science

Gambier, Ohio
CAMMACK, WINIFRED JEAN, '43

26 Chester Street, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
CANEDY, CHARLES LIVERMORE, '41 Pol. Science

7110 Oxford Road, Baltimore, Md.
CANEDY, WALTON FRANKS, '44

7110 Oxford Road, Baltimore, Md.
CAPEHART, MARY TOWNSEND, '42 English

Robinhurst, Glen Head, L. I., N. Y.
CAPRON, WILLIAM MOSHER, '42 Economics

41 Bradford Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J.

CARPENTER, JANET LOUiSE, '42 Engineering
3108 Green St., Harnsburg, Pa.

CARR, RICHARD ASHTON, '42 History
304 Taplow Road, Baltimore, Md.

CARTER, WILLIAM JOHN. '44

3 23 Melbourne Road, Great Neck, N. Y.
CAVERT, MARY RUTH, '41 English

1 Glen Washington Road, Bronxville, N. Y.
CAVIN, FRANCIS EDWARD, '41 Economics

1628 21st Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
CAVIN, GEORGE HUNTZINGER, '44 Engineering

1628 21st Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
CHAPMAN, JOHN WILLIAM, Jr., '43 Philosophy

242 Rounds Street, New Bedford, Mass.
CHARLES. RUTH MAE '43 English

160 Prospect Street, East Orange. N. J.

CHASINS, EDWARD ARTHUR. '41 Pol. Science
315 E. 68th Street, New York, N. Y.

CHESKIS, JOSEPHINE, '44 Zoology
22 Evans Way, Boston, Mass.

CHEYNEY, JULIA, '42 Botany
R. F. D. 3, Media, Pa.

CIBELIUS, CHARLES ANTHONY, Jr., '44 Engineering
831 Ove.look Road, Rockford, 111.

CLAPPIER. HARRY POTTER. '44

Westwoods, Minersville, Pa.
CLARK, JEAN, '41 French

38 Boulder Trail, Bronxville, N. Y.
CLARK, RUTH FONTAINE '43 Psychology

18 Burbury Lane, Great Neck, N. Y.
CLARKE, JOSEPHINE THACHER, '41 History

50 Morningside Drive, New York, N. Y.
CLEAVER, HOLSTEIN DeHAVEN, Jr., '41 Zoology

695 Pine Street, Manchester, N. H.
CLEAVINGER, MARTHA BEARCE, '41 Economics

39 Claremont Avenue, New York, N. Y.
CLINCHY, EVERETT ROSS, Jr., '41 Philosophy

46 Prospect Street, Madison, N. J.

CLYMER, HOWARD YOUNG, '42 Chemistry
2179 Franklin Avenue, Morton, Pa.

COATES, JOHN CHRISTOPHER, '44

R Fernandez 255, Montevideo, Uruguay
COERR, FREDERICA ANGELA, '43 Economics

Wormsloe, Savannah, Ga.
COLEGROVE. REED LEIGHTON, '43 Economics

22 Homesdale Road, Bronxville, N. Y.
COLEMAN, ROBERT ELLSWORTH, '43 Botany

416 S. Cook Avenue, Trenton, N. J.

COLLET, JOAN MARY, '43 French
Chateau Lorraine, Scarsdale, N. Y

CONNORS, HELEN MARIE. '43 English
129 Meadbrook Road, Garden City, N. Y.

COOK, ELIZABETH E„ '42 Psychology
242 Culver Road, Rochester, N. Y.

COOLEY, EDWARD HANES, '44 Engineering
110 Columbia Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

COOPER, DAVID BYRON, '41 Pol. Science
4871 Jefferson Street, Bellaire, Ohio

COPE, STANTON E., '42 Zoology
R. F. D. 2, Winchester, Ind.

COREY, JUNE LOUISE, '43

22276 Parnell Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio

CORKE, LOIS ELIZABETH, '41 Psychology
267 Clark Street, Westfield, N. J.

CORNFELD, HELEN E.. '42 Mathematics
2109 N. 33rd Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CORSE, JOHN MONTGOMERY, '44

411 Yale Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

CORYA, PATRICIA, '42 Economics
224 Park Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

COTTEN, PATRICIA, '44

76 Remsen Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

COUNCILL, JAMES PAUL. Jr., '44

Franklin, Va.

COURANT, GERTRUDE ELISABETH. '44 Chemistry
142 Calton Road, New Rochelle, N. Y.

COWDEN, DAVID S„ '42 English

58 Spirea Drive, Dayton, Ohio
COX, JANE MARIE, '44

804 E. Maple Road, Indianapolis, Ind.

COYLE, DONAL KENNEDY, '43 Zoology
10 Monroe Street, New York, N. Y.

CRAY, DOUGLAS WHITE, '44 English

30 Martling Avenue, Pleasantville, N. Y.
CROTHERS. CHARLES HENRY, Special Zodlogy

50 Humiston Street, New Haven, Conn.
CROWLEY, JOHN CRANE, '41 Economics

Palomar Drive, Redwood City, Calif.

CRYER, CHARLES PICKETT, '43 Engineering
273 N. Highland Avenue, Lansdowne, Pa.

CURRY, NORMA VIRGINIA,' '43

262 Briar Hill Lane, Woodbury, N. J.

CURTIN, DAVID YARROW, '43 Chemistry
Webster Springs, W. Va.

CURTIS, JEANNE HATHAWAY, '42 Pol. Science

8 Franklin Place, Summit, N. J.

CUSHING, JEAN, '31

38 Randolph Road, Chestnut Hill, Mass.

3% PAID ON SAVINGS

Investment certificates are issued in multiples of

$100.00. Dividend checks are mailed January 1st

and July 1st in each year. Savings share accounts

opened with $1.00 or more.

Each account is insured up to $5,000 by the Federal

Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, an instru-

mentality of the United States Government.

LANSDOWNE
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN

ASSOCIATION

32 S. LANSDOWNE AVENUE, LANSDOWNE, PA.

Literature upon request. John Jackson, President

Fred A. Werner, Executive Vice President
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DARBISHIRE, ELIZABETH ST. JOHN. '43 French
Beech Point, Stanford, Ky.

DARLINGTON, CHARLES LeROY, '42 Chemistry
422 Chambers Avenue, Camden, N. J.

DAVIS, ANNE SHAW, '41 English

555 E. 37th Street, Indianapolis, Ind.

DAVIS, BYRON GORDON, '44 Zoology
202 19th St., Bngantine, N. J.

DAVIS, EDWIN, '43 Zoology
312 N. 54th Street, Omaha, Nebr.

DAVISON, ATALA JANE, '44

Duke University, Durham, N. Car.

DEANE, JAMES GARNER, '44

1615 Kenyon Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

DECKER, LOIS PATRICIA D„ '42 English

748 Vallamont Drive, Williamsport, Pa.

DECKER, ROBERT LADD. '43 Economics
110 Manor Avenue, Cranford, N. J.

DEGUTIS, ANTHONY JOSEPH, '41 Engineering

818 Morton Avenue, Chester, Pa.

DeLANEY, GEORGE FREDERICK, '43 English
601 W. Lockhart Street, Sayre, Pa.

DELAPLAINE, JOHN WATSON, '41 Engineering
106 Cornell Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

DELLINGER, FISKE, '44

75 Shumway Circle, Wakefield, Mass.
DEMOND, WILLIAM BRADFORD, '43 Botany

58 Riddell Street, Greenfield, Mass.
DENBY-WILKES, JOHN EDWARD, '43 Mathematics

Jacksonwald, Reading, Pa.

DeNIORD, ELIZABETH, '44 Psychology
212 Linwood Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.

DENTON, MARY LOUISE. '44 English
520 West Third Street, Elmira, N. Y.

DERENBERG. GABRIELE C. '41 English
323 Park Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

DETREUX, KATHRYN LOUISE, '44

305 West Avenue, Jenkintown, Pa.
DEWALD, PAUL ADOLPH '42 Psychology

106 W. 69th Street, New York, N. Y.

DICKESON, ANNE ELIZABETH, '42 French
171 7th Street, Salem, N. J.

DIETZ, ROWLAND ERNEST, '42 Pol. Science
Amity Road, Lockland, Ohio

DIETZ, WILLIAM HARRY, '42 Physics

2805 Monroe Street, Wilmington, Del.

DIKEMAN, ROSWELL COLEMAN, '44 Economics
31 Phillips Place, Goshen, N. Y.

DOANE, CATHERINE FLORENCE, '44

212 North Road, Lindamere, Wilmington, Del.

DODGE, DIANA, '43 English

355 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y.

DONAHUE, WALTER RICHARD, '44 Economics
501 Haverford Avenue, Narberth, Pa.

DONCHIAN, VIRGINIA CHRISTINE, '43

3900 Greystone Avenue, New York, N. Y.

DONNELLY, FREDERICK STOCKHAM, Jr., '41. ...Economics

219 Tunbridge Road, Baltimore, Md.
DONNELLY, ORVILLE WRIGHT, '44 Chemistry

219 Tunbridge Road, Baltimore, Md.
DOUGHERTY, MARGARET FRANCES, '44 French

1211 Far Hills Avenue, Dayton, Ohio

DRIVER, ANNA HILDRED, '41 English

7929 Park Avenue, Elkins Park, Pa.

DRURY, RICHARD BOONE, '41 Engineering
5025 Wisconsin Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C.

DUGAN, JOHN LESLIE. '43 Engineering
83 55 Cadwalader Avenue, Elkins Park, Pa.

DuMOND, PRISCILLA HILTON, '44 English

Ulster Park, N. Y.
DUNCAN, RODERICK MARTIN, '43 Economics

2871 Audubon Terrace, N. W., Washington, D. C.

DUNN, ROBERT STAFFORD, '43 Pol. Science

702 Broadway, Normal, 111.

DURKEE, ELEANOR ELIZABETH, '43 Mathematics
236 E. Commerce Street, Bridgeton, N. J.

DURKEE, ISABEL SIDES, '41 English

236 E. Commerce Street, Bridgeton, N. J.

TROY LAUNDRY COMPANY
Chester, Pa.

— The "College' Laundry —

Student Agents

Wharton
Rogers Smith

Stanton Cope

Prep

Warren Van Name

Girls' Dormitories

Betty Ann Gawthrop
Laurama Page
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EARLL, ELIZABETH EUSTACE. '41 Psychology

5045 Reno Road, Washington, D. C.

EBERLE, G. RICHARD, '41 Pol. Science

105 E. Durham Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

EBERSOLE, BYRON STAUFFER, '44

3 28 W. Magnetic Street, Marquette, Mich.

EHRMANN, ROBERT LINCOLN, '44 Zoology
14 Irving Street, Brookline, Mass.

ELIAS, BARBARA, '42 Philosophy

44 Gramercy Park, N., New York, N. Y.

ELIAS, PETER, '44 Chemistry
44 Gramercy Park, N., New York, N. Y.

ELIOT, JOHAN WIJNBLADH, '43 Zoology
768 Foxdale Avenue, Winnetka, 111.

ELY, PATRICIA ROSE, '44 English

43 Beechwood Avenue, Manhasset, N. Y.

EMBREE, CATHERINE DAY, '41 English

4901 Ellis Avenue, Chicago, 111.

ENGLE, GEORGE RICHARD, '44 History

4699 Castor Road, Philadelphia, Pa.

ENION, RICHARD ALLEN, '41 English

8 Parkway Avenue, Chester, Pa.

ERDMAN, FRANCIS HICKOK, '41 Engineering
417 W. Chelten Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

ERDMAN, WILLIAM JAMES, '43 Economics
417 W. Chelten Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

ERNST, DOROTHY JESSIE, '42 English

102 71st Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
ERRERA, MURIEL, '44

145 E. 74th Street, New York, N. Y.
ESTRIN, ANNE EUGENIE, '43 Psychology

9 Prospect Park, W., Brooklyn, N. Y.

EVANS, THOMAS PASSMORE, '42 Engineering

S. Pennsylvania Avenue, Avondale, Pa.

EWELL, MATSON GLENN. '44 Engineering

1301 Highland Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

FEDDEMAN, ANNE CONARD, '43 Pol. Science

717 Kerhn Street, Chester, Pa.

FELIX, JANE, '44 History

50 W. Plumstead Avenue, Lansdowne, Pa.

FELTON, JOHN BIDDLE, '43 Pol. Science

109 E. Tabor Road, Philadelphia, Pa.

FERGUS, JOHN CORWIN, '43 Economics
3901 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. C.

FERGUSON, JOHN BENJAMIN, Jr., '41 English

6419 N. 13th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FERRISS, JEAN ELIZABETH, '42 English

3 5 E. 9th Street, New York, N. Y.
FINDLAY, THOMAS WAGNER, '42 Chemistry

Student Health Service, Univ. of Pennsylvania, Phila., Pa.

FINLEY, WILLIAM GRAHAM, '43 History
805 E. Willow Grove Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

FLINT, KATHERINE FRANCES, '44 English

212 St. Clair Avenue, Spring Lake, N. J.

FORMAN, KENNETH JANVIER, '44 History

State Hospital, Trenton, N. J.

FORSTER, JEAN E. H., '44 Philosophy
815 Ridge Terrace, Evanston, 111.

FOUST, WILLIAM ORBISON, '43 Economics
46 W. Tulpehocken St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FRANCE, CATHERINE HUNT, '44

Woodbrook, Baltimore, Md.
FRANCK, RUTH ANNETTE, '41 French

70 Aviemore Drive, New Rochelle, N. Y.
FRANK, HANS RICHARD, '43 Chemistry

48 John Street, Ilion, N. Y.
FRANK, THOMAS, '44 English

66 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.
FRASER, HERBERT WARD, '43 Economics

Sherwood Lane, Wallingford, Pa.
FREED, DEAN WINSLOW, '44 Engineering

204-20 42nd Avenue, Baysidc, N. Y.
FREEMAN, LOIS WALTON, '44

Doe Run, Coatesville, Pa.
FREIFELD, GEORGE ROBERT, '44 Engineering

249 E. Sixth Avenue, Roselle, N. J.

FREY, MARTHA ANNE, '43

45 Cambridge Road, Scarsdale, N. Y.
FRIEND, SIDNEY, Jr., '43 Economics

681 W. 231st Street, New York, N. Y.
FRORER, JANET ANN, '43 History

Weldin Road, Wilmington, Del.
FROST, ROGER ALAN, '42 Economics

3 3 Massachusetts Blvd., Bellevue, N. Y.
FRYE, ROBERT MILES, '41 Economics

64 Hansbury Avenue, Newark, N. J.

Key 2931 Bell 7813

REDDINGTON ELECTRIC
COMPANY

403 EDGMONT AVE.

CHESTER, PA.

•

WHOLESALE
LIGHTING FIXTURES

and SUPPLIES

CHESTER HOSPITAL

27 Private Rooms 16 Clinics

Capacity 250 Beds

AN ADEQUATELY EQUIPPED
GENERAL HOSPITAL

WILSON COAL AND
SUPPLY COMPANY

Distributors

ESSO OIL BURNER

ESSOHEAT FUEL OIL

WALLINGFORD, PA.

Phone—Swarth. 600 Media 123

Approved Pennsylvania Private Business School

BUSINESS TRAINING
for Young Men and Women

GENERAL BUSINESS

SECRETARIAL TRAINING

SPECIALIZED COURSES

Founded 1865

One, Two and Three Years

Day and Evening Courses

Special Summer Session

PEIRCE SCHOOL
Pine Si. West of Broad Philadelohia, Pa.
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VENTURI

FRUIT and PRODUCE

HIGHEST QUALITY

Philadelphia, Penna.

The Bostwick-Batterson Co.

Manufacturers-Distributors

WHITE DUCK COATS, APRONS, TROUSERS,

LADIES' APRONS, TOWELS, TOWELING
AND TABLE LINEN

•

311 North 32nd Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

F. GORDON DERR, Secretary

BARCLAY WHITE
COMPANY

BUILDERS

Philadelphia

SWARTHMORE

NATIONAL BANK
AND

TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

FUDAKOWSKI, GEORGE CASIMIR, "43 Engineering
Indian Chase Drive, Greenwich, Conn.

FUDAKOWSKI, THOMAS IGNACE, '42 English

Indian Chase Drive, Greenwich, Conn.

GAINES, ELEANOR-YELLOTT, '44 Philosophy
2102 South Road, Baltimore. Md.

GALE, DAVID, '44 Mathematics
Yorktown Heights, N. Y.

GALLOWAY. ALICE LOUISE. '44 Mathematics
4915 16th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

GANISTER, DANIEL JOSEPH, '43 Economics
64 Forest Road, Springfield, Pa.

GAUGER, BARBARA JEAN, '44 Psychology
278 Linden Place, Decatur, 111.

GAWTHROP. ELIZABETH ANN. '43 English

Sharpley School Road, Wilmington, Del.

GEDDES, WILLIAM WORTH, '41 Economics
"Manor Shores," Chestertown, Md.

GELATT, ROLAND BERNARD, '41 English

5000 Cornell Avenue, Chicago, 111.

GEMBERLING, JOSEPH ROWE, '44 Engineering
65 N. Main Street, Woodstown, N. J.

GEPHART, FREDONIA FULTON, '44 Psychology
46 Castle Shannon Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa.

GERSTLEY, ELAINE B., '41 Pol. Science

4 Surrey Road, Melrose Park, Pa.

GIBSON, BETTY DAVIES, '44 Psychology
1262 E. 32nd Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

GITHENS, JOHN HORACE, Jr., '43 Zoology
6507 Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

GLENN, ELIZABETH BOWMAN, '43 English

1107 N. Front Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

GLOSSBRENNER, EMILY LOUISE, '43 Psychology

R. D. 12, Indianapolis, Ind.

GOCHER, JEANNETTE EVANS, '44 English

214 Wynnewood Avenue, Lansdowne, Pa.

GOLDSTEIN, VIVIAN ROSE, '43 Psychology

300 Central Park, W., New York, N. Y.

GOLDWATER, DANIEL LEON, '43 Engineering

2701 Grand Concourse, New York, N. Y.
GOODMAN, LESTER, '42 Pol. Science

31 S. Main Street, Shenandoah, Pa.

GOODMAN, THEODORE WYNKOOP, '43 Pol. Science

124 W. Sixth Avenue, Roselle, N. J.

GOODRICH, JANET CARTER, '43 Economics
448 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y.

GOULD, BARBARA, '41 Psychology

251 Farrington Avenue, North Tarrytown, N. Y.

GRAEF, EDITH ANN, '44 Chemistry
650 E. 164th Street, New York. N. Y.

GRANT, ISABELLA HORTON, '44 English

5521 Amestoy Avenue, Encino, Calif.

GRAVDAHL, LILLIAN EDITH, '43

7224 Hazel Avenue, Upper Darby, Pa.

GRAWOLS, MARTHA ELLEN, "43 English

2312 Ewing Avenue, Evanston, 111.

GREEN, ELEANORE MAYO, '42 Zoology
407 New Broadway. Brooklawn, N. J.

GREEN, LOIS ANGELL, '43 History

70 Cleveland Street, Holvoke. Mass.

GREENFIELD. EDNA RUTH. '43 English

6501 N. Sth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

GREENHILL. IRA J.,
'43.. H-storv

46 W. 83rd Street, New York, N. Y.
GR1EST, ELINOR PRESTON. '43 English

90 E. Church St.. Washington, N. J.

GRIFFIN, JOHN KENNEDY. '42 Economics
2102 Timlin Road. Portsmouth, Ohio

GRISCOM, MARY LIPPINCOTT, '42 English

314 E. Central Avenue, Moorestown, N. J.

GULICK, CLARENCE SWIFT. '41 Pol. Science
14 Sussex Avenue, Bronxville, X. Y.

HAIGHT. MARGARET WORRALL, '43 Economics
8 Evans Street. Franklin. X. 1.

HAIXES. ELIZABETH C. '43 History

94 juniper Road. Belmont, Mass.

HAND, JANE SPENCER, '43 English

1 Holmecrest Road, Jenkintown, Pa.

HAXNAY, NORMAN BRUCE. '42 Chemistry
2 Hartlcv Avenue. Princeton, N. J.

HANNUM, EDWARD ELLIS. "41..... Engineering

18 Oberlin Avenue. Swarthmore. Pa.
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Have You

Tried This Pleasant Diversion?

Fleers Dubble Bubble is a "natural" with

a lot of fellows at college. They like its

special flavor. They like its size. Actual-

ly it is more than 3 times as large as the

usual stick, giving it ample bulk to fold

over the teeth and massage the gums.

On this account many dentists are recom-

mending Fleers Dubble Bubble to their

patients, knowing that it offers dental

advantages over ordinary chewing gum.

It provides more exercise because it is

much tougher and chewier than ordinary

gum. It also helps remove food particles

from the teeth and stimulates the flow of

saliva.

But most people chew it simply because

they like it. Perhaps that's why it is the

world's largest selling 1 cent confection.

Try it when you study late at night . . .

drive a car ... or go off on a hike. You'll

find Dubble Bubble a grand pal. And

you can get a whole pocketful for a

nickel. Why man, it's solace!

Try some next time you visit your neigh-

borhood store. Just ask for

—

FLEERS Dubble Bubble 6UM
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HARE, ALEXANDER PAUL, '44 Zo61ogy
43 3 2 Garfield Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

HARMAN, ALICE SPIER, '43 Economics
440 W. 24th Street, New York, N. Y.

HARMAN, ARTHUR, '41 Pol. Science

338 White Horse Pike, Oaklyn, N. J.

HARRISON, GRAHAM OLIN, '44 Pol. Science

204 Lorraine Avenue, Montclair, N. J.

HARRISON, VERNA, '43 Philosophy
Mulhocaway Farm, Clinton, N. J.

HART, NANCY ELLEN, '42 Zoology
35 Middlefield Drive, West Hartford, Conn.

HARTER, ROGER KARR, '42 Mathematics
Wenona, 111.

HAUGAARD, NEILS, '42 Chemistry
19 Dane Street, Jamaica Plain, Boston, Mass.

HAVILAND, ESTHER UNDERHILL, '42 History

14 Martling Avenue, Pleasantville, N. Y.
HAYS, SAMUEL PFRIMMER, '44 Philosophy

604 N. Market Street, Corydon, Ind.

HEACOCK, EDWARD LANCASTER, '43 Pol. Science
County Line Road, Hatboro, Pa.

HEAD, MARSHALL, '43

4176 Ingraham Highway, Coconut Grove, Fla.

HECHT, ROBERT C, '43 Economics
240 Hansberry Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

HEGNER, FRANK ARNOLD, Jr., '41 History

513 Hill Street, Sewickley, Pa.
HEILMAN, MARLIN GRANT, '41 Economics

1025 Carlisle Street, Tarentum, Pa.

HENDERSON, EDITH GUILD, '42 Economics
70 Francis Avenue, Cambridge, Mass.

HENLE, GUY, '41 English
W. Hartsdale Road, Hartsdale, N. Y.

HERZBERG. HELENE, '41 Mathematics
473 S. Mason Street, Harnsburg, Va.

HEWITT, DAVID LEWIS, '44

1650 Harvard Street, Washington, D. C.

HILL. ERNEST HAMPSHIRE, Jr., '41 History
95 E. First North Street, Salt Lake City, Utah

HILL, JOANNA, '41 Botany
Rose Hill Farm, Richmond, Ind.

HIRST, SHIRLEY MARIE. '44 Zoology
23 57 E. Cumberland Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

HOFMANN, CHARLOTTE MARIE, '42 Philosophy
4340 N. Capitol Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.

HOLBROOK, MARJORIE ELIZABETH, '42 Philosophy
9 Beach Street. Maplewood, N. J.

HOLBROOK, MARY LOUISE, '41 English

25 West Kirke Street, Chevy Chase, Md.
HOLLINGER, WILLIAM CARPENTER, '44 Pol. Science

Madison Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J.

HOLLINGSWORTH, IRENE ELIZABETH, '43

223 S. East Avenue, Oak Park, 111.

HOSBACH, LOIS JANE, '43 Zoology
1700 Asbury Avenue, Ocean City. N. J.

HOWARD, HELEN LOUISE. '41 Psychology
514 W. 114th Street, New York, N. Y.

HUDSON, RICHARD CARROLL, '43 English
4412 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

HUGANIR, WILLIAM LEONARD, '42 Economics
R. D. 2, Norristown, Pa.

HUNTER, JAMES ROBERT, '43 Botany
Tunghsien, near Pe :p:ng China

HUNTINGTON, ANNA SLOCUM. '43

38 Killdeer Road, Hamden, Conn.

JABINE, JANE CAROLINE, '44 Pol. Science

145 E. 3 5th Street, New York, N. Y.
JACKSON, ELIZABETH HARWELL, '41 Economics

421 King George Avenue, S. W., Roanoke, Va.

YOUR SUMMER VACATION

An old-fashioned Inn in Chester County, 25 miles from

Philadelphia in a beauty spot.

THE FARM HOUSE
Westtown, Penna.

Excellent Food — Modern Rooms — Attractive Rates

Selected Clientele Mary B. Hoffman, Manager

Telephone, Westtown 2171

'ALL THE MILK YOU CAN DRINK"

the order of the day at Swarthmore,

whether Mixed Table or No-

send out for another pitcher

MILLER-FLOUNDERS DAIRY
CHESTER. PA.

Chester 6129
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JARCHOW, WILLARD RUNYON, '44

1222 Chestnut Avenue, Wilmette, 111.

JAY, JOHN ELLIOTT, '43

315 W. 110th Street, New York, N. Y.

JENKS, BARTON L., Jr., '44 Engineering
66 Vreeland Avenue, Rutherford, N. J.

JOHNSON, BATES, '42 Economics
4115 N. Illinois Street, Indianapolis, Ind.

JOHNSON, ETHEL MAY, '42., Pol. Science

301 E. Wharton Avenue, Glenside, Pa.

JOHNSON, GAAR WILLIAMS, '43

4115 N. Illinois Street, Indianapolis, Ind.

JOHNSON, MARGARET ZEL, '41 Botany
204 Avon Road, Narberth, Pa.

JOHNSON, MARION DOROTHY, '43

Casilla 327, Santiago, Chile

JONES, ANNE COMFORT, '42 English

Hotel Glaslyn-Chatham, Atlantic City, N. J.

JONES, FRANCES SMILEY, '43 English

400 Strathmore Road, Brookline, Pa.

JONES, HENRY WALTER, Jr., '43 Zoology
227 Haverford Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

JONES, JOHN LAUER, Jr., "41 Engineering
214 Rutledge Ave., Rutledge, Pa.

JONES, OLWEN, '44 Pol. Science

219 Palisade Avenue, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.

JONES, ROBERT PAUL, '43 Economics
Stanwich Road, Greenwich, Conn.

JONES, WILLIAM ROBINSON, '42 Engineering
63 24 N. 21st Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOSE, VICTOR RUDOLPH, '44 Pol. Science

410 N. Audubon Road, Indianapolis, Ind.

KAISER, PETER WILLIAM, '44 Engineering
Hillside Farm, R. F. D. 1, Swedesboro, N. J.

KARLOW, SERGE PETER, '41 Pol. Science

201 W. 54th St., New York, N. Y.

KEELER, KATHERINE BURTON, '42 English

252 Boulevard, Scarsdale, N. Y.
KEELER, MARGARET ELLIS, '44 Mathematics

Elizabeth Street, Chappaqua, N. Y.
KEEN, DOROTHY JEAN, '44 Zoology

424 Main Street, Parkesburg, Pa.

KEHOE, KATHLEEN, '43 English

345 Resor Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio
KELLER, ROBERT BOBRINK, '44 Economics

Bielby Road, Lawrenceburg, Ind.

KELLY, JOHN FRANK, '42 Engineering
709 Baltimore Avenue, E. Lansdowne, Pa.

KENNEDY, ROBERT PHELPS, Jr., '44 Engineering
1 Knollwood Drive, Rochester, N. Y.

KENT, CONSTANCE RYDER, '42 Botany
20 brighton Road, Springfield, Ohio

KETTNER, FRED, '42

57-59 Sixth Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

KIESS, MARGARET FLORENCE, '41 Mathematics
2928 Brandywine Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

KIMMEL, JOSEPH DeHAVEN, '44

25 St. Clair Drive, Pittsburgh, Pa.
KING, BLEECKER, '44 English

229 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, 111.

KIRBY-SMITH, SELDEN, '44

Route 4, Box 361-B, Jacksonville, Fla.

KIRN, HENRIETTA GROMME, '41 Economics
320 E. Main Street, Lancaster, Ohio

KISTLER, WILLIAM HENRY, '43 Engineering
333 Woodlawn Avenue, Glenside, Pa.

KLAU, FELICE JEAN, '44

993 5th Avenue, New York, N. Y.
KLINE, EVELYN JONES, '44

554 Madison Street, S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.
KLYCE, DOROTHY, '43

4 Bushcliff Road, Winchester, Mass.
KNIER, HILDA RACHEL, '43 Chemistry

Wilbrae Farm, Downingtown, Pa.

KNOTT, RUTH GILLMORE, '41 English
R. F. D., Georgetown, Conn.

KNOX, NORMAN DAVIS, '44

2508 Riverview Avenue, McKeesport, Pa.
KNUD-HANSEN, JAMES A. F., '41 Pol. Science

Charlotte, St. Thomas, V. I.

KNUD-HANSEN, JOHN, '41 Zodlogy
Amalie, St. Thomas, V. I.

KROM, EDWIN HERMANCE, Jr., '42 '. History
117 Malba Drive, Whitestone, N. Y.

KUECHLE, JOHN DANIEL, '41 Engineering
910 Adams Street, Wausau, Wis.

"My Kind"

PORK PRODUCTS

and

LUNCHEON MEATS

HOME DRESSED

BEEF : VEAL : LAMB

Chester Packing &
Provision Co.

CHESTER, PA.

Follow the Captains

to

Most Modern Barber Shop

Authorized Agency for

REMINGTON DRY SHAVERS

$7.50 — $17.50
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KUECHLE, MARY ANN, '43

910 Adams Street, Wausau, Wis.

KUH, PETER G., '43 Economics
134 Ravina Drive, Highland Park, 111.

KUHN, ANNA MARGARET, '42 German
547 W. Olney Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

KUHN, RENE LEILANI, '44 Pol. Science

43 Christopher Street, New York, N. Y.

LaBARRE, RUTH MADELEINE '44

42 Ben Lomond, Umontown, Pa.

LACY, CREIGHTON BOUTELLE, '41 Pol. Science

450 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.

LADD, ANTHONY THORNTON, '43 Zoology
25 East 83rd Street, New York, N. Y.

LAMSON, BARBARA ALICE, '43

422 W. Broad Street, Bethlehem, Pa.

LAND, HANS ALAN, '43 Chemistry
211 Rutgers Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

LANGER, RUTH ESTHER, '43

56 Browne Street, Brookline, Mass.
LANGSDALE, LORAN BONSALL. '41 Economics

4 Middleton Court, Baltimore, Md.
LAPORTE, MARGUERITE AUGUSTA, '43 Psychology

430 E. 86th Street, New York, N. Y.
LAX, STEPHEN GIRARD, '41 Pol. Science

6609 N. 10th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

LEADER, HENRY B., '42 Pol. Science

Route 2, York, Pa.

LEICH, JOHN FOSTER, '42 Pol. Science

620 Sunset Avenue, Evansville, Ind.
LEIMBACH, HERBERT JOHN, Jr., '43 Engineering

215 Ridgemede Road, Baltimore, Md.
LETTS, ELIZABETH JEAN, '42 Psychology

Irving Avenue, Bridgeton, N. J.

LEVANDER, RENA LOIS, '43 History
923 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

LEVINTHAL, CYRUS C, '44 Physics
Garden Court Apt., Philadelphia, Pa.

LEWARS, KENNETH BRUMBAUGH, '44 English
42 W. Albermarle Avenue, Lansdowne, Pa.

LEWIS, ALBERT HARRY, '42 Economics
1185 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.

LIEBERMAN, WILLIAM SLATTERY, '43 English
161 W. 75th St., New York, N. Y.

LIGHTWOOD, ALICE FAFIENA. '44

930 N. Front Street, Reading, Pa.
LILLIE, ROBERT JONES, '44 History

3 5 Berwick Road, Philadelphia, Pa.
LINDLEY, LAWRENCE ELDEN, Jr., '44 Engineering

719 N. Olive Street, Media, Pa.
LINDLEY, SARAH RUTH, '42 English

5201 Park Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.
LINDSTROM, EUGENE SHIPMAN, '44 Botany

3313 Oakland Street, Ames, Iowa
LOEB, VIRGIL, Jr., '42 Zoology

727 Radcliffe Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
LOESCHER, SAMUEL MEGAW, '44 Economics

5848 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
LOGAN, ISABEL ANN, '42 English

Candler, N. Car.
LOHMAN, LAURENCE, '42 Economics

224 Lawrence Street, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
LOHR, MARY PHYLLIS, '44 ...Mathematics

64 Ely Place, East Orange, N. J.

LONGAKER, WILLIAM DOWNS, '42... ..Zoology

41 E. Montgomery Avenue, Ardmore, Pa.
LOOK, ARNOLD EVERT, '44 Physics

Newtown Square, Pa.
LOOMIS, MALCOLM LINDSAY, '43 ."..Economics

3904 Jocelyn Street, Washington, D. C.
LORD, MARION, '43 Mathematics

424 Woodland Avenue, Wayne, Pa.
LORENZ, PHILIP BOALT. '41 Chemistry

2320 Ridgcway Road, Dayton, Ohio
LOVE, WARNER EDWARDS, '44.. Chemistry

142 East Oak Avenue, Moorestown, N. J.
LUBS, KATHRYN RUTH, '42 French

1900 Greenhill Avenue, Wilmington, Del.
LUCKIE, SAMUEL BLAIR, III, '42 Engineering

391 Girard Avenue, E. Aurora, N. Y.
LUM, PATRICIA BENTLEY, '44 French

3428 34th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
LYMAN, FRANK LEWIS, '43 Zo61ogy

113 Penarth Road, Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.

LYMAN, RICHARD WALL, '44 English
20 Wilkins Street, Hamden, Conn.

BJEE5ff&3]
SKI!

Dependable Property

Protection . . .

requires the selection of an insur-

ance company of unquestioned

stability.

The financial stability of the Insur-

ance Company of North America

and its 149-year record of prompt

and equitable settlement of claims,

make North America Policies

synonymous with dependable

insurance.

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA

PHILADELPHIA
and the

Indemnity Insurance Company of North

America write practically all forms of

insurance, except life.

Founded 1792

Capital $12,000,000

Losses Paid, Over $457,000,000

17.->



LYON, LAURA LOU, "42 English

47 Gorham Street, Canandaigua, N. Y.

LYONS, ALMA VIRGINIA, '42 Pol. Science

4305 Marble Hall Road, Baltimore, Md.

McALISTER, DALTON CLIVE, '42 Pol. Science

917 W. Wildwood Avenue, Fort Wayne, Ind.

McCAIN, MARGARET MARY, '43 English

513 Birch Street, Boonton, N. J.

McCLOSKEY, JANET ANN, '44

4428 Waldo Avenue, Fieldston, N. Y.

McCONNELL, BRUCE BOWER, '42
: Economics

1221 Wakeling Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

McCORMICK, HOMER BARKER, Jr., '43 Engineering

236 W. Garfield Avenue, Norwood, Pa.

McCRUM, JOHN D., Special Major
Swarthmore, Pa.

McGURK, MARY ANNE, '43

913 Hillcrest, Fort Worth, Texas

McLAUGHLIN, WILLIAM FRANCIS, '44 Economics

3818 T Street, N. W„ Washington, D. C.

McMULLEN, JEAN, '41 Pol. Science

900 Richmond Road, Joplin, Mo.
McNAGNY, WILLIAM FORGY, '44

2007 Forest Park, Fort Wayne, Ind.

McNEILL, EDWARD ALLEN, '41 Pol. Science

19 W. Walnut Lane, Philadelphia. Pa.

MacDONALD, MARY DOLORES, '43 History

119 N. Church Street, Hazjeton, Pa.

MacPHAIL, WILLIAM CURTIS, '41 English

1 Beekman Place, New York, N. Y.

MAHLER, HENRY RALPH, '43 Chemistry
109-01 72nd Road, Forest Hills, N. Y.

MAIER, ROBERT VENDIG. '43 Engineering

104 W. 70th Street, New York, N. Y.

MALCOLM, ELIZABETH GARTHWAITE, '41 Economics
56 Salter Place, Maplewood, N. J.

"

MANLEY, LENORE, '43 English

7 Baily Road, Lansdowne, Pa.

MANNING, CAROLINE WOODS, '42 Psychology
99 Lydale Place, Menden, Conn.

MARECHAL, DENISE MICHELE, Special

725 E. 57th Street, New York, N. Y.

MARSHALL, JOHN FORBES. '41 Physics

373 Bleecker Street, New York, N. Y.

MARSHALL, ROBERT BRUCE, Jr.. '41 Zoology
229 No. Heights Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio

MARSHALL, WILLIAM JACKSON, '44 Engineering
73 37 Miller Avenue, Upper Darby, Pa.

MARTIN, CHARLES COPELAND, '42 Chemistry
926 Buchanan Avenue, Lancaster, Pa.

MASSEY, RUTH LYLE, '41 English

6441 Overbrook Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

MATHESON, GORDON FORD, '42 Philosophy
3 5 Brompton Road, Garden City, N. Y.

MATSCHECK, HAROLD. '44

3020 Golden Street, N. W„ Washington, D. C.

MAXWELL, HAZEL ELLEN, '42 History

3824 Waldo Avenue, New York, N. Y.

MAXWELL, JOANNA HAZEL, '44 Pol. Science
Slingerlands, N. Y.

MAYFIELD, RICHARD HEVERIN, '43

104 Sycamore Street, Chevy Chase, Md.
MECARTNEY, MARJORY SMITH, '44 Latin

414 N. Washington Street, Hinsdale, 111.

MEENAN, DAVID BOWKER, '43.. '. Engineering
16 Mitchell Avenue, Morton, Pa.

MEGONIGAL, WILLIAM SHAIN, Jr., '43 Economics
903 E. 20th Street, Chester, Pa.

MELDRUM, PHILLIPA LESTELLA, '44

747 College Avenue, Haverford, Pa.

MELLETT, SUE, '44 English
336 Ripple Road, Indianapolis, Ind.

MELVILLE, EDITH JANE, '41 English
314 Park Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

MENNIG, JOHN BERNHARD, '42 Pol. Science

733 W. Delavan Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.
MERRITT, JEAN WENDY. '41 Pol. Science

30 Merritt Road, Farmingdale, N. Y.
METZ, WILLIAM STAFFORD, '42 English

30 Windemere Avenue, Lansdowne, Pa.

MILLER. ANNE WALTON, '44

6 Bartol Avenue, Ridley Park, Pa.

MILLER, GLENN EARLE, '41 History
6 Bartol Avenue, Ridley Park, Pa.

MILLER, JOHN ANTHONY. '41 Engineering
411 Thayer Road, Swarthmore, Pa.

HANNUM & WAITE
(gin

FLUID DRIVE

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
Yale Avenue and Chester Road

SWARTHMORE, PA.

Phone 1250

McArdle & Cooney
Incorporated

519 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Distributors of

WALWORTH PRODUCTS

PIPE FABRICATING SHOP

Full Line of Pipe Valves and Fittings

Plumbing and Heating Supplies

H. D. REESE, Inc.

MEATS

POULTRY BUTTER

FROSTED BIRDS EYE FOODS

1208 ARCH STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Spruce 581

1

Race 2431

VICTOR D. SHIRER

DRUG STORE

Catering to the needs of Swarthmore

students for over forty years.

SOUTH CHESTER ROAD Swarthmore 586
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MILLER, MARCIA JEAN, '42 History

6949 Waverly Street, Bethesda, Md.
MILLER, MILO KIRK, Jr., '44 Zoology

1109 E. Donmoyer Avenue, South Bend, Ind.

MILLS, JOHN ROSS, '44

20 Maritta Road, Glen Cove, N. Y.

MILLS, MARJORIE, '44

314 Bryn Mawr Avenue, Cynwyd, Pa.

MILLS, MARJORIE RUTH, '43 French
5046 Oberlin Blvd., Cincinnati, Ohio

MILLS, SARAH DOROTHY. '41 English

314 Bryn Mawr Avenue, Cynwyd, Pa.

MILLS, VICTOR MOORE. '41 History

322 Claremont Avenue, Montclair, N. J.

MILLS. WILLIAM HAROLD- '43 Mathematics
492 Engle Street, Englewood, N. 1.

MILNE, MARY LYDIA, '42 French
11 Greenough Place, Newport, R. I.

MOCHEL, JACK BOND, '44 Chemistry
606 Thayer Street, Ridley Park, Pa.

MOODY, WILBERTA CARTLAND '43 Zoology
Lakeview Drive, Concord, N. H.

MOORE, EDWIN THOMAS. '43 Engineering
118 E. Biddle Street, West Chester. Pa.

MOORE, MARY, '43 English

44 W. 77th Street, New York, N. Y.
MOOREHEAD, BARBARA HAVITAND, '41 English

410 Lodges Lane, Elkins Park. Pa.

MORGAN, MARGARET ANNE, '42 English

31 Warren Way, Watertown, Conn.
MORGAN, NANCY OLWEN, '44

2605 E. Overlook Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
MORGAN, RUTH THOMPSON, '44 Psychology

31 Warren Way, Watertown, Conn.
MORRELL, DORIS JANE. '44

222 N. Grove Avenue, Oak Park, 111.

MORRIS, PETER ANDREW, '43 Mathematics
142 Vassar Street, Rochester, N. Y.

MORSS, JANE, '44 Mathematics
654 Logan Street, Elmira, N. Y.

MOTT, BARBARA WALTON "44 Mathematics
St. George Apts., Ardmore, Pa.

STRATH HAVEN INN
A hotel of distinction, close to

Swarthmore College. Comfortable

rooms, attractive sun porches,

beautiful grounds, excellent food

—reasonable rates.

IDEAL FOR ALL
LUNCHEONS DINNERS BRIDGE PARTIES

TEAS AND EVENING PARTIES

F. M. SCHEIBLEY, Manager

T. FRANK McCALL'S

SONS

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

SCOTT PAPER COMPANY'S
PRODUCTS

CHESTER, PA.
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LUMBER, PLUMBING & HARDWARE CO
TENTH AND MORTON AVENUE

CHESTER, PA.

Our "Home Builders Service" will help you modernize or build a new home.

Our "Home Insulation Division" will save you money
while making your home more comfortable.

FHA FINANCING ARRANGED
Telephone: Chester 8151

MOYER, MARGARET JEAN, '42 History

215 Old Lancaster Road, Cynwyd, Pa.

MURCH, ELIZABETH ROBINSON, '41 Psychology
Hilltop Manor, Wilmington, Del.

MURRAY, PAUL COOPER, '41 English

R. F. D. 7, Vienna, Va.
MUSTIN, GILBERT B., Jr., '42 Engineering

Herford Place, Lansdowne, Pa.

MYERS, PHILIP, '43 Engineering
5 Maryland Avenue, Towson, Md.

MYERSCOUGH, MARY ANN, '43 Pol. Science

Westbrook Hotel, Fort Worth, Texas

NELSON, PHYLLIS ANN, '44 History
704 W. 9th Street, Newton, Iowa

NEUMANN, FAITH, '44

3 2 E. 26 Place, Tulsa, Okla.
NEWBORG, BARBARA, '41 Mathematics

175 W. 72nd Street, New York, N. Y.

NEWTON, FRANCES MAY, '41 Economics
Portion Road, Lake Ronkonkoma, N. Y.

NICHOLSON, KATHLEEN J.,
'42 Economics
218 Ellis Avenue, Wheaton, 111.

NOEHREN, BEATRICE CAROLINE, '41 Psychology
88 Morris Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.

NOEHREN, VIRGINIA GRAVES, '44

Orange, Va.
NORTHUP, ELIZABETH VAUGHAN, '43 Psychology

2114 Abbotsford Avenue, Duluth, Minn.
NORTHUP, JANE BRADLEY, '41 Pol. Science

2114 Abbotsford Avenue, Duluth, Minn.

O'BRIEN, AUDREY MARIE, '44 English

638 Wyoming Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J.

OGDEN, JOHN MAHLON, '44 Latin
300 Park Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

O'HARROW, LOIS ANN, '44 Mathematics
Gray Rock Lane, Chappaqua, N. Y.

OLESEN, DONALD GIDDINGS, '43 Pol. Science

U. S. Quarantine Station, Rosebank, N. Y.

OLIVER, DAVID ROBERT, '41 Economics
Beverly Road, Burlington, N. J.

ORTON, ROBERT EDWIN, Jr., '44 Mathematics
5312 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

OSMUN, HELEN EDITH, '41 French
722 Clarendon Road, Narberth, Pa.

OUSLEY, PAUL STOCKDALE, "44

34 N. Whistler Street, Freeport, 111.

OVERTON, BRUCE, '44 Chemistry
154-20 Bayside Avenue, Flushing, N. Y.

OWENS, GWINN FARDON, '44 English

Riderwood, Md.

PAGE, LAURAMA, '43 Psychology
2424 Lincoln Street, Evanston, 111.

PAINE, CAROLINE ELIZABETH, '44 English

149 Bellevue Avenue, Springfield, Mass.
PAINE, RICHMOND S., '41 Zoology

6401 Beechwood Drive, Chevy Chase, Md.
PAINTER, MARY SMALLRIDGE, '42 Economics

4817 Fremont Avenue, S., Minneapolis, Minn.
PAPAZIAN, PAUL, '43 Economics

1420 Dean Street, Schenectady, N. Y.
PARKER, DORIS ELLEN, '44 English

524 Laurel Road, Yeadon, Pa.

PARKER, MARY ANN, '41 Pol. Science

1218 Campbell Avenue, S. W., Roanoke, Va.
PAXSON, RICHARD FRANCIS, '44

524 Hamilton Street, Norristown, Pa.

PEABODY, ELIZABETH, '44 Mathematics
362 Clyde Street, Brookline, Mass.

PEARCE, DANIEL MARTIN, '43 Engineering
Sparks, Md.

PEASE, RICHARD BURNETT, '42 Physics
1719 Becker Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

PEASLEE, DOROTHY W., '42 History
Clarksboro, N. J.

PEELLE, HENRY EDMUND. Jr., '44 Economics
29 Euclid Street, Forest Hills, N. Y.

FELIX SPATOLA & SONS
Fruit and Vegetables

SINCE 1880

We have maintained a record for best quality and service,

supplying Hotels, Clubs, Restaurants, Hospitals and Institutions.

Bell: WALnut 5600

READING TERMINAL MARKET
Keystone: RACE 7351, 7352, 7353
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PEIRCE, ELIZABETH GILE, '42 English

150 Everit Street, New Haven, Conn.
PELZ, DONALD CAMPBELL, '42 Psychology

3 555 Netherland Avenue, New York, N. Y.
PEMBERTON, ALBERT HOGELAND, "44 Zoology

930 8th St., S. W., Rochester, Minn.
PENDLETON, PHILIP COLEMAN, '43 Economics

Bryn Athyn, Pa.

PENNOYER, VIRGINIA, '44

3329 70th Street, Jackson Heights, N. Y.
PENNRICH, CARL, '42 Economics

8510 34th Avenue, Jackson Heights, N. Y.

PERKINS, GEORGE R., "44 Economics
Bradley Lane, Bethesda, Md.

PERLZWEIG, JUDITH MARGARET, '41 Greek
Durham, N. Car.

PETTIT, CHARLES ALBERT, '43 Chemistry
Arden, Del.

PIKE, ANN ELISABETH. '44 English

105 S. Parkview Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
PIKE, ANNE HOLLINGSWORTH, '42 Zoology

Woodward Avenue, Moylan, Pa.

PIKE, JANE SMEDLEY, '43

Woodward Avenue, Moylan, Pa.

PIRNIE, MORGAN, '41 Pol. Science

34 Tanglewylde Avenue, Bronxville, N. Y.
PIXTON, JOHN ERWIN, Jr., '44 Engineering

638 Childs Avenue, Drexel Hill, Pa.

POPKINS, PAUL BURTON, '43 Mathematics
424 Church Lane, Philadelphia, Pa.

POTTER, DAVID HAYS, '43 Pol. Science

40 Bush Avenue, Greenwich, Conn.
POWERS, SAMUEL RALPH, Jr., '41 Zoology

106 Morningside Drive, New York, N. Y.
PRESTON, CATHERINE ELEANOR, '44 Zoology

531 E. Tulpehocken Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

PRICE, HENRY LOCHER, Jr., '44 Zoology
86 E. Stewart Avenue, Lansdowne, Pa.

PRICE, WILLIAM TUDOR, Jr., '43 Zoology
36 Edgewood Avenue, New Haven, Conn.

PRINZ, ANDRIE MALLY, '41 French
8 rue de la Neva, Paris, France

PULVERMAN, MARY WALTER, '41 Economics
21 Hedge Place, Kingston, Pa.

PURDY, THOMAS ELLISON, '43 English

96 Sherman Street, Hartford, Conn.
PYLE, ROBERT LAWRENCE, '44

504 E. Clayton Street, Wilmington, Del.

QUADOW, JACQUELINE MARIE, '42 History
2308 Ashmead Place, N. W., Washington, D. C.

RADFORD, JOSEPH, Jr., '43 German
144 Cuyler Avenue, Trenton, N. J.

RAFF, MORTON SPENCER, '43 Physics

245 Cedar Avenue, Highland Park, 111.

RAKESTRAW, DOROTHY KINKADE. '41 Chemistry
1064 Maplecliff Drive, Lakewood, Ohio

RAMSEY, ELIZABETH ANN, '42 Latin

620 E. Willow Grove Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
RAMSEY, HAROLD ARTHUR, '41 Engineering

Big Stone Gap, Va.
RANDALL, MARGRETHE ELISABET, '42 Pol. Science

Hudson View Gardens, W. 183rd St., New York, N. Y.
RANDALL, ROLLAND ROBERT, Jr., '44 Zoology

501 East Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.
RAYMOND, SAMUEL M., Jr., '41 Chemistry

318 Dartmouth Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.
REED, FRED THORNTON. '41 Chemistry

12 Lafayette Road, Carney's Point, N. J.

REED, JOHN DAVID, '41 Psychology
R. F. D. 5, Norwich, Conn.

REESIDE, CORINNA, '43 French
5 Luttrell Avenue, Hyattsville, Md.

REID, JAMES WILLIAM, '43 Economics
119 Bayview Avenue, Inwood, L. I., N. Y.

REID, MARIORIE RAMSAY, '41 English
3315 St. Paul St., Baltimore, Md.

REINHEIMER, JANE CONSTANCE, '44

647 Carpenter Lane, Philadelphia, Pa.
REITINGER, ROBERT HUSTON, '43 Economics

657 Shadowlawn Drive, Westfield, N. J.

REPPERT, ELEANOR JANE. '44 English
642 Sheridan Avenue, Plainfield, N. J.

REUNING, ERNST GUNTHER, Special Astronomy
47 Amherst Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

RHEAMS, CHARLES J. B., '42 Mathematics
208 Wyoming Avenue, Ventnor, N. J.

"Colonial Old Method" . .

A Roofing Tin of unexcelled quality, pro-

duced by experts to uphold the integrity

of that most satisfactory of all roofs—
the Good Tin Roof

CONSULT YOUR ROOFER

FABLE & COMPANY, INC.
PHILADELPHIA

JOHN S. MORRIS & SON
27 South Water Street, Philadelphia

OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Wholesale Butter Dealers

QUALITY & SERVICE

KUHN'S

flowers

409 WEST TABOR ROAD

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAVerly 0674 PARK 4992

JOHN SPENCER
INCORPORATED

CHESTER, PA

PRINTERS TO THE PHOENIX
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M. BUTEN & SONS
e

PAINTS and GLASS

•

PHILADELPHIA

CHESTER

READING

UPPER DARBY

CHARTER A BUS
ATHLETIC TEAMS—OUTINGS—LODGES

CHURCHES—FISHING PARTIES
SIGHTSEEING TRIPS

KEEP THE PARTY TOGETHER
Chartered service is available from the area
which we serve to Atlantic City, New York
City, Washington, D. C, Bowers Beach, Del.,

Philadelphia, Lenape Park, Woodside Park
and a great many other points at very
economical rates.

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA BUS CO.
13TH ST. & EDGMONT AVENUE

Chester 9137 CHESTER, PA.

MEAT lbIs STl^P^ULTRY
402-404 N. Second Street

PHILADELPHIA

GENERAL INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC

EDWARD L. NOYES
SWARTHMORE, PA.

23 So. Chester Road Swarthmore 114

RICE, MARY A., '42 History

17 Chittenden Avenue, New York, N. Y.

RICHARDS, ARTHUR SANFORD, Jr., '44

4376 Woodland Avenue, Drexel Hill, Pa.

RICHARDS, HENRY REINEKE, '43 Economics
3820 Albemarle Avenue, Drexel Hill, Pa.

RICHARDS, WILLIAM HENRY, '43 Engineering

20 W. Windemere Terrace, Lansdowne, Pa.

RICHARDSON, JANE STRODE, '41 Philosophy

311 Lafayette Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

RICHARDSON, RUTH ANNE, '41 Botany
Trevose Road, Philadelphia, Pa.

RICKMAN, LUCY, '42 Economics
Cocks Lodge, Sandan, Herts, England

RIDPATH, ESTHER WILSON, '44 English

724 Harper Avenue, Drexel Hill, Pa.

RIEMER, JOSEPH W. T., '43 Botany
155 Sycamore Road, Upper Darby, Pa.

RIKER, BARBARA HARRISON, '43 English

Mt. Tabor Road, Morris Plains, N. J.

RILEY, DAVID WAEGAR, '43 Chemistry

71 Church Street, Winchester, Mass.

RINGO, ELIZABETH FAY, '43

Montreal, Wis.

RITTMAN, ELEANOR ANNE, '43 English

6112 Alder Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ROBB, JANICE ELIZABETH, '42 Latin

317 Broxton Road, Baltimore, Md.
ROBBINS, LAETITIA NATALIE, '44

67 Heights Road, Ridgewood, N. J.

ROBERTS, CAROLYN, '44 English

317 N. Euclid Avenue, Oak Park, 111.

ROBERTS, RUTH BUCK. '41 English

Rankin Avenue, Basking Ridge, N. J.

ROBINSON, ALICE EVANS, '41 English

885 Eighth Avenue, S., St. Petersburg, Fla.

ROBINSON, BRENDA FRANCES, '44 Mathematics
84 Dennison Avenue, Framingham, Mass.

ROBINSON, JEAN, '43 Psychology
43 5 Stellar Avenue, Pelham Manor, N. Y.

ROBINSON, RYLAND ALBERT, '43

3215 Highland Avenue, Drexel Hill, Pa.

RODGERS, JOHN CRAWFORD, '44 History

Alban Towers Apts., Massachusetts Ave., Washington, D. C.

RODMAN, DIANA, '44

150-68 Sixth Avenue, Whitestone, N. Y.

ROGERS, WILLIAM HORACE, '41 Chemistry
58 Park Place, Geneva, N. Y.

ROHRMAYER, FRANCIS PETER, Jr., Special

Route 5, West Chester, Pa.

ROSENBLUM, ALEX M., Jr., '41 Zoology
265 Gypsy Lane, Youngstown, Ohio

ROSENTHAL, KALA, '44 Psychology
701 Park Avenue, Goldsboro, N. Car.

ROSSBACH, ALAN LEIGH. '44 Economics
1112 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.

ROSSET, BARNET LEE, Jr., '44 English

1540 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, 111.

ROUS, ELLEN deKAY, '44 English

125 E. 72nd Street, New York, N. Y.

ROWE. PHILIP CLYDE, '43 Pol. Science

419 Steward Avenue, Jackson, Mich.
RUNNELS, RUTH ANNE, '44 History

2645 Dartmoor Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio

SABINI, JOHN ANTHONY, '42 English

2238J Kaha Road, Honolulu, T. H.
SAMMAN, GEORGIA LOUISE, '43 Chemistry

2736 Derbyshire Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
SATTERTHWAITE, ANN, '43 English

825 Standish Avenue, Westfield, N. J.

SATTERTHWAITE, HENRY FLETCHER. '42 Pol Science

4 Green Avenue, Lawrenceville, N. J.

SAUTTER, CARL CHRISTIAN, Jr., '42 Chemistry
129 Maplewood Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

SCHAUFFLER, PETER PAGE. '44 Engineering
2407 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SCHEIBER, WALTER A., '44 Pol. Science

76 Bank Street, New York, N. Y.

SCHEUER, JAMES HAAS, '42 Economics
115 Central Park West, New York, N. Y.

SCHEUER, WALTER, '44 Pol. Science

115 Central Park West, New York, N. Y.
SCHMUCK, SCHUYLER F., von, '43 History

Lawrence, N. Y.

SCHOENBROD, JAMES TIGER, '43 Psychology
37 Beverly Road, Great Neck, N. Y.
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SCOTT, WALTER JAMES, Jr., '42 Physics

104 Park Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

SEABURY, PAUL, "44 Pol. Science

119 N. Franklin Street, Hempstead, N. Y.

SEARS, FRANCES GRIGSBY, '43 Mathematics

1927 Potomac Drive, Toledo, Ohio

SEILER, NORMA JEAN, '44 English

3342 Stephenson Place, Washington, D. C.

SELLIGMAN, LUCY, 42 Pol. Science

1416 Willow Avenue, Louisville, Ky.

SETLOW. RICHARD BURTON, '41 Physics

1420 Grand Concourse, New York, N. Y.

SEYBOLD, GERTRUDE BiAJOD, Special

Swarthmore, Pa.

SHAW, ROBERT J.,
'41 Economics

5 Whittier Place, Swarthmore, Pa.

SHEFFER. CHARLOTTE ANNE, 44
Whitford Road, West Chester, Pa.

SHEPARD, RUTH HOYT, '44

151 Oxford Road, New Rochelle, N. Y.

SHERO, FRANCES LIVIA, '41 Psychology

651 N. Chester Road, Swarthmore, Pa.

SHERO, LUCY ADRIENNE, '41 Psychology
651 N. Chester Road, Swarthmore, Pa.

SHIELDS, KATHRYN ANN, '44 Engineering

11 Cherry Avenue, Larchmont, N. Y.

SHOEMAKER, MARGARET JACK, '42 English

510 Riverview Road, Swarthmore, Pa.

SHOR, DOROTHY HATHAWAY, '43 Mathematics
451 W. 21st Street, New York, N. Y.

SIEFKIN, MARTHA ELEANOR, '43

660 Valley Road, Glencoe, Md.
SILLS, MARY LOUISE, '42 Pol. Science

107 Kensington Road, Bronxville, N. Y.

SIMONS, FREDERICK M„ '44 Engineering

13 Park Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

SIMSON, JEROME, '41 Zoology
3 576 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SINNOTT, MILDRED SHAW, '42 Botany
459 Prospect Street, New Haven, Conn.

SKALLERUP, WALTER T„ Jr., '42 Pol. Science

150 W. Penn Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SKODZUS. ALICE VIOLET, '44 English

1243 Vine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SLATER, MORTON LINCOLN, '41 Mathematics
1487 President Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SLOCUM, WILLIAM W., Jr., '43 Economics
Farmington, Mich.

SMITH, DOROTHY FRY, '43 Economics
122 W. Franklin Street, Ephrata, Pa.

SMITH, ELLSWORTH CHURCH, '43 Mathematics
82-16 Lefferts Blvd., Kew Gardens, N. Y.

SMITH, EMILIE KELLOGG, '44 Pol. Science

3 34 Clinton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
SMITH, ERNEST KETCHAM, Jr., '44 Physics

640 W. 238th Street, New York, N. Y.

SMITH, GENE ROBERTS, '42 English

Baltimore Pike, Swarthmore, Pa.

SMITH, HAROLD LESLEY, '44

41 Central Park, W., New York, N. Y.

SMITH, HOWARD CLAYTON, '44 Engineering
68-10 108th Street, Forest Hills, N. Y.

SMITH, MARY MEAD, '43

3635 Ingomar Place, N. W., Washington, D. C.

SMITH, RICHARD OWEN, '41 Pol. Science

Baltimore Pike, Swarthmore, Pa.

SMITH, ROBB VAN S., '41 Zoology
314 Augusta Avenue, DeKalb, 111.

SMITH, ROGERS J.,
'42 Zoology

4712 N. Capitol Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.

SMITH, THOMAS EDWIN, '43 Chemistry
1603 Larmon Court, Cincinnati, Ohio

SONNENSCHEIN, RALPH ROBERT, '44

4518 Woodlawn Avenue, Chicago, 111.

SOUTHGATE, BETTY HARRIET, '44 English
Orleans Road, Phelps, N. Y.

SPAFFORD, JOHN KENNEDY, Jr., '44

447 W. 5th Street, Erie, Pa.

SPANGLER, RUTH LYDIA, '43 English

71 Brewster Road, Scarsdale, N. Y.
SPARKS, RUTH MATTHEWS, '43 Psychology

Bolton, Mass.
SPEERS, A. DAVID M., '41 Philosophy

1708 N. Pennsylvania Street, Indianapolis, Ind.

SPENCE. DAVID BARCLAY, '44 Economics
Pacific Grove, Calif.

SPENCER. HELEN M., '42 Pol. Science

R. D. 2, Newton Road, Clarks Summit, Pa.

SPENCER, ROBERT WHITE, '42 Chemistry
Wallingford, Pa.

SPINK, LILIAN CONSTANCE, '43 English

468 Gerhard Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SPITZER, CHARLES FREDRICK, '42 Engineering

4, Stollgasse, Vienna, Austria

SPIVEY, JAMES RUNDLE, '42 Engineering
Westtown, Pa.

SPRAGUE, B. SHELDON, '42 Chemistry

395 Pequot Avenue, New London, Conn.
STARBARD, VERA, '41 Pol. Science

342 Hillcrest Road, Ridgewood, N. J.

STEELMAN, HERBERT STANLEY, Jr., '41 English

106 Holmecrest Road, Jenkintown, Pa.

STEEVES, MARY, '42 Economics
207 Shore Road, Old Greenwich, Conn.

STERN, BETTY EISING, '43 Economics
114 E. 84th Street, New York, N. Y.

STERN, JANE HELEN, '44 Mathematics
Westover Road, Stamford, Conn.

STERN, RICHARD STEPHEN, '42 Psychology
Rose Tree Road, Media, Pa.

STETSON, JOHN BATTERSON, '42 Economics
1002 Prospect Avenue, Melrose Park, Pa.

STEUBER, F. WALTER, '41 Chemistry
405 Morton Avenue, Ridley Park, Pa.

STEVENS, ANNE LOUISE, '44

475 Fifth Avenue, New Kensington, Pa.

STEWART, DORA FAYE, '44 Zoology
E. Summit Avenue, West Trenton, N. J.

STEWART, MARY, '43 English

178 Pleasant Avenue, Hamburg, N. Y.

STIX, DONALD, '41 Pol. Science

Underhill Road, Scarsdale, N. Y.

STRAUSS, GEORGE JOSEPH, '44 Economics
220 Prospect Avenue, Staten Island, N. Y.

STREIT, PIERRE DEFRANCE, '44

4701 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. C.

SURMAGNE, DENISE JEAN, '42 French
112 Central Park, New York, N. Y.

SWARTLEY, CYNTHIA MOYER, '42 Zoology
916 E. Rittenhouse Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

MAKE THE

Media Drug Store
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

You'll be delighted with the friendly

service and lower prices that you'll always

find. Delicious luncheons, too.
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SWETT, MARTHA, '43 Economics
714 Franklin Avenue, River Forest, 111.

SWIFT, HEWSON HOYT, '42 Zoology
99 Claremont Avenue, New York, N. Y.

SZEKELY, GUSTAV W. T. O., '44 Chemistry
3 27 W. 22nd Street, New York, N. Y.

TACHAU, CHARLES B., '43 Zoology
R. R. 6, Louisville, Ky.

TAIT, PHYLLIS ANN, '42 English

5415 Overbrook Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

TANGUY, CHARLES READ, '43 '. English

5801 Roland Avenue, Baltimore, Md.
TAPPAN, DAVID STANTON, Jr., '44 Pol. Science

1385 N. Michigan Avenue, Pasadena, Cal.

TAPPAN, ELISE GAIL, '41 English

301 Northfield Place, Baltimore, Md.
TARBOX, FRANK KOLBE, '44 Chemistry

5025 Schuyler Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

TARR, MARTHA MADELEINE, '42 English

182 Western Way, Princeton, N. J.

TAYLOR, CATHARINE REBECCA, '44 English

457 Lancaster Avenue, Haverford, Pa.

TAYLOR, IRVING HENRY, '44 English

6302 Delaware Street, Chevy Chase, Md.
TAYLOR, KATHARINE PAGE, '43 Economics

2706 Virginia Street, Berkeley, Calif.

TAYLOR, ROBERT BURNS, Jr., '41 Chemistry
627 Noble Street, Norristown, Pa.

TAYLOR, THOMAS OSGOOD, '43 Economics
3905 Jocelyn Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

TEMPLE, WILLIAM ARTHUR, '44

88 Northumberland Road, Pittsfield, Mass.
TEN BROECK, JANE, '44

94 Battle Road, Princeton, N. J.

TERRELL, DAILEY BURNHAM, '44 Chemistry
20 W. Stewart Avenue, Lansdowne, Pa.

TEUTSCH, ERIKA ELISABETH, '44 Psychology
1515 Windsor Road, W. Englewood, N. J.

THATCHER, ALBERT GARRETT. '41 Engineering
613 Ogden Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

THATCHER, DAVID AUDOUN, '44

Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
THOMAS, ARMSTRONG, Special Astronomy

1605 Bolton Street, Baltimore, Md.
THOMAS, JOHN NEILSON, '44 Engineering

2931 Legation Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
THOMAS, RANDAL H., '43 Mathematics

301 E. Durham Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
THOMPSON, ELLEN, '44 History

Woodbridge, Va.
THOMSON, JOHN SEABURY, '43 History

99 Claremont Avenue, New York, N. Y.
THORN, ELISABETH ANN, '43 History

7822 Spring Avenue, Elkins Park, Pa.
THORP, ARTHUR GEORGE, II, '43 Engineering

Westtown, Pa.
TILLYARD, STEPHEN, '42 French

Lower Farm House, Hadstock, Cambridgeshire, England
TIMMIS, ELEANOR PATRICIA, '44 Psychology

Woodland Drive, Pleasantville, N. Y.
TODD, MARJORIE CLARA, '41 Psychology

6941 Perrysville Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

MILDEN & WHITE
INCORPORATED

Over 60 Years in Business

50 People at Your Service

POULTRY, GAME, BUTTER, EGGS
and ALL SEA FOODS

TOMLINSON, HELEN M., '41 Zoology
114 Yale Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

TOMPKINS, HOWARD EDWARD. '42 Physics

6701 Colonial Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.
TRAINER, RICHARD MORSE, '44 Engineering

Garden City, Chester, Pa.

TRAUTMAN, WILLIAM DEAN, '42 Chemistry
2584 Fenwick Road, University Heights, Ohio

TRUDEL, ALLEN ROBERT, '43 Engineering
1019 Greenmount Road, Haddonfield, N. J.

TURNER, DOROTHY ELIZABETH, '41 Psychology
1137 Phoenix Avenue, Schenectady, N. Y.

TURNER, DOROTHY JEAN. '41 Psychology
2600 Payne Street, Evanston, 111.

TURNER, RANSOM HUDSON. Jr., '44

46-19 260th Street, Great Neck, N. Y.
TWADDELL, ELIZABETH SPILMAN. '44 English

707 S. Duke Street, Durham, N. Car.

ULLMAN, DAVID ULRICH, '43 Engineering
213 Harvard Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

UNDERWOOD, CAROLINE DOWDELL, '41 Economics
Linden Lane, Wallingford, Pa.

VanDeMARK, ROBERT LEWIS, '42 Engineering
1900 South Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

VanKLEECK, MARTHA LOUISE, '42 English

2930 Northern Blvd., Manhasset, N. Y.
Van NAME, FREDERICK WARREN, '42 Physics

. 145 E. 35th Street, New York, N. Y.
VANNEMAN, ELIZABETH HIRES, '43 Psychology

811 W. 32nd Street, Wilmington, Del.

VanSICKLE, CAROLINE ELIZABETH, '43 English

1291 Plumtree Road, Springfield, Mass.
VAWTER, WILLIAM ARTHUR, III, '42 Pol. Science

Benton Harbor. Mich.
VERLIE, EMIL JOSEPH, Jr., '41 Pol. Science

1421 State Street, Alton, 111.

VERNON, VIRGINIA ANNE, '44 English

815 27th Street, Cairo, 111.

VIBBERT, MADELEINE M. G., '44 French
1710 Hermitage Road, Ann Arbor, Mich.

1212 FILBERT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

You Don't Have to Be

The Campus Millionaire to

Have a Checking Account

Land Title Bank has a Special Checking

Service that's made to order for students.

No minimum balance required, as long as

you have enough cash on deposit to cover

the checks you draw. Cost: 5 cents per

check and 5 cents per deposit item.

LAND TITLE
Bank and Trust Company

PHILADELPHIA

Broad and Chestnut — 517 Chestnut

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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VOGT, JANE E., "42 Chemistry

18 Stratford Place, Binghamton, N. Y.

VOTAW, THERESA MARIE, '43 English

2428 N. Washington Avenue, Scranton, Pa.

WALKER, GORDON PETERSEN, '44 Botany
Independence, Oregon

WALLENFELS, EMILY MARION, "43 ...

428 Sweetzer Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.

WALLIN, FRANCES S., "44 Psychology
3 Pine Grove, Bristol, Pa.

WALTER, ROBERT IRVING, '41 Chemistry

200 Lathiop Street, Lansing, Mich.

WALTON, MARIANNA LOUISE, '44

Box 67, Moylan, Pa.

WAMPLER, BETTY JEAN, "43

3 34 Lake Avenue, Highland Park, 111.

WARREN, JANE RITCHIE, '43 English

199 Barrington Street, Rochester, N. Y.

WAY, DAVID SPENCER, '43 Engineering
164 S. Main Street, Woodstown, N. J.

WEBB, ANNE CAROLINE, '43 Philosophy

280 Jefferson Avenue, Haddonfield, N. J.

WEDEMAN, MILES GEORGE, '43 Economics
738 Mason Avenue, Drexel Hill, Pa.

WEINBERGER, FRANCES BABETTE, '44 English

19 Central Drive, Bronxville, N. Y.

WEINTRAUB, MARY C, '42 English

113 N. Raleigh Avenue, Atlantic City, N. J.

WEMYSS, COURTNEY TITUS, '44 Psychology
27 Washington Avenue, Arlington, N. J.

WENAR, CHARLES, '43 English

Bay St. Louis, Miss.

WENSINK. CAROLYN ELIZABETH, '43 History
7736 Rogers Avenue, Wauwatosa, Wis.

WESCOTT, HOPE HAMMOND, "41 English

710 Potomac Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.

WEST, MARY LOOCKERMAN, "41 English

3 Davis Iload, Port Washington, N. Y.

WHEATON, ROBERT GARTH, '43 Engineering
1042 S. Linden Avenue, Alliance, Ohio

WHEELER, DOROTHY JANE, '41 Zoology
4455 Tibbett Avenue, Fieldston, N. Y.

WHIPPLE, BARBARA, '43

3 20 Westminster Road, Rochester, N. Y.
WHIPPLE, DAVID COLLINS, '43 Engineering

25 Cushman Road, Scar^dale. N. Y.
WHIPPLE, JAMES RUTLEDGE, '44 Pol. Science

128 W. 11th Street, New York, N. Y.
WHITCOMB, ARTHUR WILLIAM, '44 Economics

5474 N. Lake Drive, Milwaukee, Wis.

WHITCOMBE, JOANNE EAGAR. '43 Zo61ogy
3108 St. Paul Blvd., Rochester, N. Y.

WHITE, BARCLAY, Jr., '44 Engineering
120 Hilldale Road, Lansdowne, Pa.

WHITE, BENJAMIN WARD. '42 Psychology
4629 Hunt Avenue, Chevy Chase, Md.

WHITE. ELIZABETH SUZANNE, '43 Pol. Science

Ringwood, N. J.

WHITE, LUCINDA HILLS, '44
,

Marlboro-Blenheim Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J,

WHITE, MARGARET JOAN, '44 Mathematics
416 Sharp Avenue, Glenolden, Pa.

WHITE, PRISCILLA JEAN, '43 Pol. Science
2023 Carey Avenue, Davenport, Iowa

WHITEMAN, MARGARET GRAHAM, '41 French
Swarthmore Apts., Swarthmore, Pa.

WHITFORD, ANN ELIZABETH, '42... ...Psychology
441 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WHITNEY, ANNE MARIE, '42 Mathematics
40 Westminster Rd., W. Hempstead, N. Y.

WILBUR, RUTH ELIZABETH, '41 English
1300 Ethel Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio

WILLIAMS, CAREY, '41 Economics
The Meadows, Mt. Pleasant, Texas

WILLIAMS, ELLEN LEWIS, '41 French
608 University Place, Swarthmore, Pa.

WILLIAMS, JEAN SCHUYLER, '43 English
880 N. Evans Street, Pottstown, Pa.

WILLIAMS, ORA LOUISE, '44 English
Lehigh Campus, Bethlehem, Pa.

WILLIAMS, ROBERT JAMES, III, '44 Engineering

127 Grays Avenue, Glenolden, Pa.

WILLIAMS, SUZANNE ELIZABETH, '43 French
220 Osborn Street, Sewickley, Pa.

WILLIS, CLYDE ARNOLD, '44 Engineering

72 Park Terrace, West, New York, N. V.

WINDLE, ANNE MOORE, '42 Philosophy

"Dellwyn," West Chester, Pa.

WINNE, BARBARA JEAN, '41 English

1394 Dean Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

WIRTH, ANNE PFARR, '43 English

Gulf Farms, Elyria. Ohio

WOLF, ETHEL, '41 History

47 Sunshine Road, Upper Darby, Pa.

WOLF, RUTH, '42 English

47 Sunshine Road, Upper Darby, Pa.

WOLFE, LINDSAY HARPER. '42 Engineering
410 Walnut Road, Ben Avon, Pa.

WOLFF, ALINE LOUISE, '42 English

300 Central Park, West, New York. N. Y.

WOOD, GRETCHEN, '44 English

110 Park Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

WOOD, PHILIP EMERSON, '41 History

110 Park Avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.

WOODRUFF, MARGARET, '43 English

814 Main Street, Manchester, Conn.

WOODWARD, J. DONALD, Jr., '43 English

110 W. Broadway, Salem, N. J.

WOODWARD, WILLIAM MACKEY, '43 Zoology
42 E. Madison Avenue, Collingswood, N. J.

WRIGHT, GEORGE A., Jr., '41 Economics
26 E. Stiles Avenue, Collingswood, N. J.

WRIGHT, GERTRUDE HUNTINGTON. '44 Histo-v
74 Hillside Avenue, Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y.

WRIGHT, RICHARD, '43 Physics

5702 Harper Avenue, Chicago, 111.

WYNNE, MILDRED ELIZABETH, '43

11 Princeton Road, Cynwyd, Pa.

YEARSLEY, LAWRENCE ASH, '44

577 E. Main Street, Coatesville, Pa.

YOCKEY, MERLE ALBERT, Jr., '44 Economics
38 Oxford Blvd., Pleasant Ridge, Mich.

YOST, JOHN ROBARTS, '44

235 Virginia Avenue, Phoenixville, Pa.

YOST, LAURA MILLER, '44

Menoher Blvd., Johnstown, Pa.

YOUNG, ROBERT LIVINGSTON, '43 Mathematics
3 3 Central Avenue, Staten Island, N. Y.

ZIMMERMAN, GEORGE LANDIS, '41 Chemistry
207 State Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

ZIMMERMAN, LOUISE MARSH, '44 English

207 State Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

ZIMMERMANN, MARY JANE. '42 English

2 Surrey Road, Melrose Park, Pa.

ZIPFEL, ROBERT NEIL, '42 Pol. Science

Oradell Manor, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.

Market 31( Main 8089

J. G. HALDEMAN & BRO.

Wholesale Poultry, Butter and Eggs

1 12 N. DELAWARE AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA
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Senior Activities

ACKERMAN, EUGENE—Radio Club, Swarthmore Network,
IRC, Little Theatre Club, Sigma Xi

ALEXANDER, ELLIOT—Varsity Soccer, Captain of Golf,

Social Committee, Head of MEC, Student Council, Class

President, Hamburg Show, Little Theatre Club, Sigma Xi,

Book and Key, President of Phi Delta Theta
ANDERSON, CLAUDE—Football, Engineers' Club, Kappa

Sigma
APPLETON, FRANK—Glee Club, Secretary of Interfraternity

Council, Officer Delta Upsilon
BARTO, ROBERT—Baseball Manager, Glee Club Manager,

Kwin\, Vice-President Phi Sigma Kappa
BOVING, BENT—Coach and Captain of Fencing, SSU, French

and German Clubs
BOWDITCH, BENSON—Varsity Football and Lacrosse, Junior

Varsity, President of Class, Band, Riding Club
BROWN, PALMER—Latin Play
BUCKMAN, PRESTON—Varsity Soccer, Captain of Tennis,

President Phi Kappa Psi, Debate Board, MAA
CAHALL, ROBERT—Feature Editor of Phoenix, Kwin\, Glee

Club, Interfraternity Council, President of Phi Sigma Kappa
CANEDY, CHARLES—Business Manager of Phoenix. Fencing,

Riding Club, Phi Sigma Kappa

CAVIN, EDWARD—Varsity Swimming, Freshman Lacrosse,

Lacrosse Manager, Kwin\, Debate Board, President of Phi
Delta Theta

CHASINS, EDWARD—Freshman Basketball, Advertising Man-
ager of Phoenix, MEC, Glee Club, Chorus, French Club,

B'ird Club, Hot Jazz Club
CLEAVER, HOLSTEIN—Freshman Football, Baseball, Cross-

country, Track, Officer of Kwin\, Glee Club, Chorus, Kappa
Sigma

CLINCHY, ROSS—Varsity Track, Sports Editor of Phoenix.
President of Student Council, President of Chest Fund
Committee, Class President, Freshman Executive Committee,
Social Committee, Debate Board, Hamburg Show, Book and
Key, Vice-President of Phi Kappa Psi

COOPER, DAVID—Football Manager, Kwin\ Officer, Freshman
Basketball, Glee Club, Vice-President of Delta Upsilon

CROWLEY, JOHN—Track and Swimming Squads, Press Board,
Halcyon, Glee Club, Camera Club, Kwtn\. Dance Band,
Band, Freshman Executive Committee, Phi Delta Theta

DEGUTIS, ANTHONY—Captain of Football, Varsity Lacrosse,

ASCE, ASME, Kappa Sigma
DELAPLAINE, JOHN—Varsity Soccer (All-Amencan), Presi-

dent of Sigma Tau, ASME, Vice-President of Kappa Sigma
DONNELLY, FREDERICK—Varsity Football, Captain of La-

crosse, Co-Captain of Swimming, Editor of Halcyon, Presi-

dent of Interfraternity Council, Student Council, Social

Committee, Book and Key, President Kappa Sigma
DRURY, RICHARD—Sigma Tau, SSU
EBERLE, RICHARD—Varsity Baseball, Football, Halcyon

Sports Editor, Glee Club, Social Committee, Kappa Sigma
ENION, RICHARD—Track, Soccer, President ASME, First

Editor of Engineering T<[ews Letter, Secretary of Kappa
Sigma, Engineering Council.

ERDMAN, FRANK—Soccer Manager, President of Engineers'
Club, Sigma Tau Secretary, Sigma Xi, Officer of Kwin\,
President of Phi Sigma Kappa

FERGUSON, JOHN—Freshman Football, Press Board, Glee
Club, Chorus, "Patience," Hamburg Show, Phi Delta Theta

FRYE, ROBERT—Freshman Football, Glee Club, Chorus, Ham-
burg Show

GEDDES, WILLIAM—Varsity Golf, Golf Manager, Freshman
Executive Committee, Kwin\, Glee Club, Phi Kappa Psi

GELATT, ROLAND—SSU, Cutting Collection

GULICK, CLARENCE—Junior Varsity Tennis, Badminton,
President of Non-Fraternity Council, SSU Executive Com-
mittee, Town Meeting, Class President, Book and Kev

HANNUM, EDWARD—Varsity Football, Lacrosse, Track
Squad, Kappa Sigma

HARMAN, ARTHUR—Varsity Lacrosse, Delta Upsilon
HEGNER, FRANK—Kwin\, Press Board
HEILMAN, GRANT—Freshman Football, Kwm\, Co-Chairman

of Social Committee, Photography Editor of Halcyon,
President of Camera Club, Debate Board, Permanent Class
President, Phi Kappa Psi, Book and Key

HENLE, GUY—Junior Varsity Tennis, Editor of Phoenix. Ham-
burg Show, Business Manager of Hamburg Show, Kwin\,
Non-Fraternity Council, Peace Committee.

HILL, ERNEST—Freshman Football, Junior Varsity, Swimming,
Dodo. Glee Club, Little Theatre Club, "Petrified Forest,"
"Heavenly Express"

JONES, JOHN—Varsity Football, Varsity Basketball, Delta
Upsilon

KARLOW, PETER—Phoenix Advisory Board, Press Board, De-
bate Board, Kwm\ Officer, Town Meeting, Co-Director Ham-
burg Show, Halcyon, DU Speaking Contest Winner, Phi

Delta Theta
KNUD-HANSEN, JAMES—French Club, Kappa Sigma
KNUD-HANSEN, JOHN—Varsity Tennis, Football, Swimming,

Social Committee, Vice-President Kappa Sigma
KUECHLE, JOHN—Lacrosse, Tennis, Golf, Basketball Manager,

Kwinl{ Secretary, AA Council, AIEE Secretary, Sigma Tau,
Delta Upsilon

LACY, CREIGHTON—Tennis Manager, Kunn^, Phoenix Asso-
ciate Editor, IRC President

LANGSDALE, LORAN—Junior Varsity Lacrosse, Press Board,
Kwin\

LAX, STEPHEN—Tennis, Kwin\. News Chairman of Press

Board, Debate Board, IRC, Chairman Freshman Executive
Committee, Class Treasurer, Chairman Men's Conduct Com-
mittee, Social Committee, Chairman of ASI, Aydelotte
Lecture Fund Committee, Officer of Phi Kappa Psi

LORENZ, PHILIP—Fencing
MacPHAIL, WILLIAM—Band. Sketch Club, Phi Kappa Psi

MARSHALL, JOHN—Varsity Fencing, Little Theatre, Sigma Xi
MARSHALL, ROBERT—Junior Varsity Lacrosse, Freshman

Football. Little Theatre, Hot Jazz Club, Camera Club, Glee
Club, Chorus

McNEILL, EDWARD—Varsity Soccer, Lacrosse, Phi Kappa Psi

METZ, WILLIAM—Transfer
MILLER, GLENN—Varsity Tennis. Debate Board, Glee Club
MILLER, JOHN—Vars'tv Football, Varsity Lacrosse, Class

Treasurer, MSGA, Engineers' Club, ASME, President Kappa
Sigma

MILLS, VICTOR—Freshman Swimming. Manager of. Debate
Board, Glee Club

MURRAY. PAUL—Fencing, Little Theatre, Sketch Club
OLIVER. DAVID—Va-sitv Track. Freshman Football, Inter-

fraternity Council, Phi Delta Theta

College Haberdashers

BETTER CLOTHES

FOR EDS AND CO-EDS

AT REASONABLE PRICES

BUCHNER'S
SWARTHMORE
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Varsity Baseball, Inter-

Class, President ASCE,

PAINE, RICHMOND—Sigma Xi

PEASE, RICHARD—Football, Baseball, Junior Varsity Basket-

ball, Kappa Sigma

PIRN1E, MORGAN—Freshman Football, Junior Varsity Bas-

ketball, Glee Club, Publicity Director of Halcyon, Hamburg
Show, Phi Delta Theta

POTTS, JAMES—Track, Badminton, Delta Upsilon

POWERS, SAMUEL—Varsity Cross-Country, Varsity Track,

Glee Club, Publicity Director of Halcyon, Hamburg Show,

Phi Sigma Kappa
RAMSEY, HAROLD—Varsity Footbal

fraternity Council, Treasurer of

Vice-President of Phi Kappa Psi

RAYMOND, SAMUEL—Sigma Xi
REED, FRED—Varsity Football, Swimming, Varsity Track,

Swimming Manager, Kwm\ President, Men's Conduct Com-
mittee, AA President, Book and Key, President of Phi Sigma

Kappa
REED, JOHN—Captain of Cross-Country, Varsity Track, Folk

Dancing
ROGERS, WILLIAM—Varsity Fencing, Freshman Soccer, Cam-

era Club, Hot Jazz Club
ROSENBLUM, ALEXANDER—Junior Varsity Basketball, La-

crosse, Golf, Orchestra, Band, Breakage Committee
SETLOW, RICHARD—Varsity Fencing, Hamburg Show, SSU,

Little Theatre, Sigma Xi
SHAW, ROBERT—Varsity Soccer, Baseball, Junior Varsity

Basketball, Phi Kappa Psi

SIMSON, JEROME— Varsity Soccer,

Varsity Baseball

SLATER, MORTON—Cross-Country,

Phoenix, Sigma Xi
SMITH, RICHARD—Junior Varsity

French Club, Phi Delta Theta
SMITH, ROBB—Varsity Football, Basketball, Baseball, Golf,

Vice-President of Kappa Sigma
SPEERS, DAVID—Junior Varsity Golf, MEC, Men's Affairs

Committee, Little Theatre, Class President, Secretary-Treas-

urer of Phi Delta Theta
STEELMAN, STANLEY—Golf, Assistant Riding Instructor,

Little Theatre, Phi Delta Theta
STEUBER, WALTER—Phi Delta Theta
STIX, DONALD—Cross-Country Manager, Killing, President of

Radio Club, Founder of Swarthmore Network, Glee Club
TAYLOR, ROBERT—Varsity Lacrosse, Freshman Football,

Kunn\ Officer, Glee Club, Chorus, "Patience"
THATCHER, ALBERT—Captain of Soccer, Varsity Lacrosse,

ASME, Class Treasurer, President of Phi Kappa Psi

VERLIE. JOSEPH—Swimming, Badminton, Glee Club, Mixed
Chorus, Town Meeting

WALTER, ROBERT—Wrestling
Little Theatre, "Patience"

WILLIAMS, CAREY—Chairman
Club

WOOD, PHILIP—President of

Hamburg Show. Secretary of Phi Delta Theta
WRIGHT, GEORGE—Varsity Football, Baseball, Basketball,

Chairman Men's Sports of Press Board, Debate Board, Social

Committee, Book and Key, President of Delta Upsilon

Captain of Basketball,

Track, Chess Team,

Golf, Freshman Soccer,

Orchestra, Sketch Club, IRC,

of SSU, President of Radio

Little Theatre Club, Kujin^.

ZIMMERMAN, GEORGE—Fencing Squad
BALLOU, BARBARA—Managing Editor of Phoenix, Folk

Dance Group, ASU, "Judgment Day," Little Theatre, Mortar
Board

BAZETT, HAZEL—Orchestra, ASU, Sketch Club, French and

German Clubs, Narrative Writing Group, Poetry Group,

Dresden's Teas, Cutting Collection Staff, Folk Dance Group
BOLGIANO, CHARLOTTE-MARIE—Social and Activities

Committees, Sculpture Group
BREARLEY, MARGERY—Varsity Basketball and Archery,

Class Swimming and Hockey, Dance Club, Phoenix, Informal

Singing

BROWN, FRANCES—Little Theatre, "Patience," Hamburg
Show, Chorus, Classical Club, Phoenix

CAVERT, MARY—Little Theatre, Personnel and Social Com-
mittees, Class Officer, FAC, Gwimp

CLARK, JEAN—French Club, Junior Varsity Tennis, Gwimp,
Social and Vocational Committees, Press Board

CLARKE, JOSEPHINE—French Club, German Poetry Group,
Greek Reading Group, ASU, Chairman of Somerville Lec-

tuie Fund Committee, Student Council, Phoenix, Orchestra,

Dresden's Teas, Cutting Collection Staff, Open Scholar,

Mortar Board
CLEAVINGER, MARTHA—Production Manager of Halcyon,

ASU, "Judgment Day," Little Theatre, Student Council,

Class Officer, Dresden's Teas, Class Hockey, Varsity Bad-

minton, Personnel and Conduct Committees, Informal Sing-

ing, Aits and Crafts, Open Scholar, Mortar Board
CORKE, LOIS—President of Outing Club, Little Theatre, Con-

duct and Vocational Committees, WAA Council, Archery
Manager, Gwimp, Folk Dance Group, Class Hockey, Reli-

gious Discussion Group, Social Service Work, Chest Fund
Advisory Committee, FAC, Mortar Board

DAVIS, ANNE—Golf Manager, Gwimp, Halcyon, Class Offi-

cer, Phoenix, Varsity Golf, Class Basketball, Social Com-
mittee

DRIVER, ANNA—Captain of Basketball, Varsity Hockey, Class

Swimming and Basketball, French Club, Personnel and Som-
erville Alumnae Committees, WAA Council, Shakespeare
Discussion Gioup

DURKEE, ISABEL—Circulation Manager of Phoenix, Chorus,
Somerville Alumnae Committee, French Club, Classical Club,

Class Swimming
EARLL, ELIZABETH—Circulation Manager of Halcyon, Class

Officer, Outing Club, French Club, Somerville Alumnae
Committee, Religious Discussion Group, Social Service Work,
Little Theatre

EMBREE, CATHERINE— Sculpture Group
FRANCK, RUTH—Dance Club, Varsity Golf, WAA Council,

"A Merry Play," Sculpture Group, Religious Discussion

Group, French Club
GERSTLEY, ELAINE—Varsity Hockey and Tennis, Gwimp,

Class Basketball, FAC, Conduct, Activities and Personnel
Committees

GOULD, BARBARA—Varsity Fencing, German Club, Informal
Singing, Sailing Club

HERZBERG, HELENE—French Club, IRC, Chorus
HILL, JOANNA—Manager of Basketball, Gwimp, Personnel,

Vocational and Somerville Alumnae Committees, FAC, Class

Officer

CHESTER'S FASHION CORNER"

Edgmont Avenue "Better Things for Less" Seventh and Welsh Streets
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Hockey, Informal

Gwimp, Activities

HOLBROOK, MARY LOUISE—French Club, Creative Writing
Group

HOWARD, HELEN—President of Day Students, Captain of

Archery, Varsity Swimming, Class Basketball, Chorus, Per-

sonnel Committee

JACKSON, ELIZABETH—Little Theatre, IRC, Debate Board,

Activities Committee, Bunting Public Speaking Contest

—

First Place for Girls

JOHNSON, MARGARET—Vocational and Personnel Commit-
tees, Class Hockey and Swimming

KIESS, MARGARET—Outing Club

KIRN, HENRIETTA—Snap-Shot Editor of Halcyon, FAC,
President of Parnsh, Hockey Manager, Gwimp, Varsity

Basketball, Class Swimming, Chorus, Student Board, Class

Officer, Mortar Board, President of WSGA
KNOTT, RUTH—Orchestra, Varsity Archery and Fencing, Folk

Dance Group, Music Group, Dresden's Teas, French Club,

Somerville Alumnae Committee, Narrative Writing Group

McMULLEN, JEAN—IRC, Chorus, Dance Club, Sculpture

Group, ASU, Outing Club, Press Board, Narrative Writing
Group, Vocational Committee

MALCOLM, ELIZABETH—Vocational and Personnel Commit-
tees, Manager of Badminton, Gwimp, FAC, Social Service

Work, Latin Club, Varsity Badminton

MASSEY, RUTH—Little Theatre, Social Committee, WAA
Council, Outing Club, Varsity Basketball, Class Basketball

and Hockey

MELVILLE, EDITH—French Club, Swimming Manager, Gwimp,
Chairman of Vocational Committee, Alumnae Committee,
WAA Council, Badminton, FAC, Secretary-Treasurer of

WSGA, Class Officer, "Judgment Day"

MERRITT, JEAN WENDY—IRC, Class

Music Group, Phoenix

MILLS, SARAH— Little Theatre, "Patience,"

Committee

MOREHEAD, BARBARA—Vocational and Conduct Commit-
tees, FAC, Camera Club, Sculpture Group, French Club,

Hamburg Show, Freshman Executive Committee, Shakespeare
Discussion Group

MURCH, ELIZABETH—President of WAA, Varsity Hockey
and Swimming, Tennis Manager, Gwimp, Little Theatre,

"Patience," Hamburg Show, Chorus, Music Group, Social

Service Work
NEWBORG, BARBARA—ASU, Dresden's Teas, German Club

NEWTON, FRANCES—Informal Singing, Religious Discussion

Group, Classical Club

NOEHREN, BEATRICE—Permanent Class Vice-President,

Literary Editor of Halcyon, WAA Council, Varsity Bas-

ketball, French Club, Phoenix, Chorus, Conduct and Activi-

ties Committees, President of Mortar Board

NORTHUP, JANE—Vice-President of Parrish, Chairman of

Activities, Conduct and Personnel Committees, Class Officer,

FAC, Outing Club, Junior Varsity Tennis, Class Basketball,

Classical Club, Latin Play

OSMUN, HELEN—Press Board, French Club, Little Theatre,

"Judgment Day," Camera Club, Riding Club, Outing Club,

Arts and Crafts, Dresden's Teas, Informal Singing, Swim-
ming Squad

PARKER, MARY ANN—Captain of Fencing, Class Swimming,
ASU

PERLZWEIG, JUDITH—IRC, ASU, Dresden's Teas, Greek
Reading Group, Classical Club, Cutting Collection Staff

PRINZ, MALLY—French Club, Dresden's Teas

PULVERMAN, MARY—Varsity Hockey and Swimming, Folk
Dance Group

RAKESTRAW, DOROTHY—Permanent Class Secretary, Little

Theatre, FAC, Chairman of Somerville Alumnae Committee
and Personnel, Conduct Committee, Student Council, Chorus,
Freshman Executive Committee, Captain of Archery, Class

Basketball and Swimming, Outing Club, Mortar Board
REID, MARJORIE—Social Committee, Chorus, Class Hockey

and Basketball

RICHARDSON, JANE—Varsity Hockey and Basketball. WAA
Council, Fencing Manager, Gwimp, FAC, Little Theatre,
Sculpture Group, IRC, Informal Singing, German Club,
Freshman Executive Committee, Mortar Board

RICHARDSON, RUTH—Varsity Hockey and Basketball, Swim-
ming Squad, Arts and Crafts, Somerville Alumnae Com-
mittee, Latin Club

ROBERTS, RUTH—Somerville

Singing
ROBINSON, ALICE—Gwimp,

Queen

SHERO, ADRIENNE—Class Hockey and Basketball

SHERO, FRANCES—Class Hockey and Basketball

STARBARD, VERA—Varsity Swimming, Class Hockey and
Golf, Informal Singing

TAPPAN, GAIL—Captain of Swimming, Sculpture Group
TODD, MARJORIE—Little Theatre, "Cradle Song," "Patience,"

"Judgment Day," Chorus, FAC, WAA Council, President

of Gwimp, Chairman of Conduct Committee, Class Officer,

Student Council, Press Board, Halcyon, Phoenix, French
Club, Varsity Swimming, Class Hockey, Piano for Folk
Dance Group, Open Scholar, Mortar Board

TOMLINSON, HELEN—Captain of Hockey, Varsity Basket-

ball and Tennis, WAA Council

TURNER, DOROTHY JEAN—Gwimp, Dance Club, Folk
Dance Group, President of French Club, Vocational and
Personnel Committees

TURNER, ELIZABETH—Varsity Fencing, Class Hockey,
Chorus, Informal Singing, Religious Discussion Group,
Dresden's Teas

UNDERWOOD, CAROLINE— Little Theatre, "Patience," Class

Hockey and Basketball, Arts and Crafts

WESCOTT, HOPE—French Club, Sculpture Group, Fencing,

FAC, ASU, "Patience," Vocational and Somerville Alumnae
Committees, German Poetry Group, Curtis Student in Mu-
sical Theory Class, Shakespeare Discussion Group

WEST, MARY—Dance Club, Hamburg Show, FAC, "Cradle
Song," Personnel, Social and Activities Committees

WHEELER, DOROTHY—Dresden's Teas, ASU, IRC
WHITEMAN, MARGARET—Varsity Swimming, Somerville

Alumnae Committee

WILBUR, RUTH—Chairman of Social Committee, Class Officer,

Sports Editor of Phoenix, Little Theatre, Varsity Hockey,
Class Basketball, May Queen Attendant, Mortar Board

WILLIAMS, ELLEN—Manager of Chorus, Little Theatre,
French Club, Personnel Committee

WINNE, BARBARA—Activities Committee, Chorus, Informal
Singing, Sketch Club

WOLF, ETHEL—Varsity Swimming, Classical Club, Social Serv-

ice Work, Vocational Committee

Alumnae Committee, Informal

May Queen Attendant, May

COMPLIMENTS

OF

SAUTTERS

CONFECTIONERS

SINCE 1870
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Knowing How
is a fifty-fifty combination of ability and experience.

When it comes to photography, we're particular about

quality; we fuss with true rendition, we dote on the

subjects of lighting, color harmony and rhythm of

composition. Maybe that's why we get along so well

with particular editors and advisers.

An intelligent service endowed with a spirit of friendly

cooperation has been the important factor in bringing

Zamsky Studios to the position of LEADERSHIP in the

school annual field.

Maybe that's why Swarthmore College turned to us

for their photography in 1941. We hope you will turn

to us soon and we invite your inquiry.

ZAMSKY STUDIOS
Photographers to particular schools for over twenty years
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SIGNIFICANT FACT, too obvious

to require much elaboration, is the growth of the

Campus Publishing Company. From seven to seventy

yearbooks in three years, to make us the largest exclusive year-

book publishers in the east.

One way to explain it is to say that Campus in not an engraver, a

printer, or any other type of processor, but a service organization

well acquainted with the "ins and outs" of yearbooks; co-ordinating

all the phases of yearbook planning and processing. Not being a

processor, we can cover the field more completely. There is no

budget too small or too large in which we are not interested, nor any

reproductive process that we cannot supply — letterpress printing,

engraving, offset printing, or gravure.

Using these processes to the best advantage, we now make available

five different means to a good book. In letterpress printing,

"MASTER-PRINT" and "ENGRAV-PRINT." In offset printing,

"MASTERTONE" and "VELVETONE" -and in gravure, "REGENTVURE."

All five, from start to finish, are handled alike, receiving the same

"Perceptiplan" servicing; specialized handling of your yearbook

from the "infant idea" to delivery of a fine finished edition.

All five are Campus books through and through.

These five — differing in price only as they

differ in desired effect and budget limita-

tions—possess in full those superiorities in

appearance, economy, and general effect

that have, in three years, made Campus

the leading service organization that it is.

PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.

1500 SPRUCE ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA

This is a Campus "Master-print" yearbook.
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